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Mec» German Ships for Turkey.

BfflRIÆN, Aug, JO:—A report Is pub.
Hshed here today that Turkey is nego- 
tiatln# with Germany for the purchase 
of the two remaining battleships of 
th* Brandenburg class, namely the 
Wedesenburg and the Worth in ad
dition to the Brandenburg end the 
Kufurat Friedrich Wilhelm, the ne
gotiations for the sale of which were 
MflSUnoed on July JO. Confirmation

to _warehlps ls not obtainable, the 
Inis try of Marine declining all in

formation except that negotiations are 
in progress for the sale of two I 
German warships to Turkey.

Y, AUGUST 23,1910.
FIFTIETH YEAR

?Alaskan Suicide 
SEWARD, Alaska, August 20.—John 

Kivitt, a well known resident of Sew
ard and a former Jailbird, committed 
suicide today by shooting himself 
through the head. '

Cholera Case on Siberia £ 
YOKOHAMA, August 20.—The Pa

cific Mall steamer Siberia, from Hong
kong to San Francisco, was detained at 
quarantine upon arrivai on account of 
a case of Asiatic cholera. The steamer 
sailed after undergoing disinfection.

Hildreth’s Big Winning. !
SARATOGA, N. T.. Aug. 20—Nov- 

SfjR running in the colora of a. C. 
Hildreth; admirably rlddén by Thomas 
Qlsby, won the Hopeful stakes, six 
furlongs, .here today. The stake was 
worth $21,000, and by Novelty's vic
tory Hildreth's total winnings for this 
year are a little over $100,000^-

Flre at Green River
GREEN RIVER, HOT SPRINGS, 

Wash., Aug. 20 —Th^ Green River Hot 
Springs hotel and sanitarium Is in 
ruins today, destroyed by a fire, last 
Plght, started by burning brand's from 
nearby forest fires that raged all day 
yesterday. The resort is a complete 
loss. The hotel had been closed for

three companies in 2s tiFSrJSnJZSS.
PÈWfàA TTYMPCTIIUP Tuhe new comPany Paid $140,000 for 

. U Hit HUH UUWirt IlltU the property and had planned to spend
W5,000 in repairs.

\
labors in this direction have been 
crowned with success.

When she fell into the catalepsy 
Josephine war''completely speechless, 
today she articulates in a loud voice 
—the effect of suggestion. Respond
ing to the same Influences, she sits up 
without assistance in bed. Under the 
guidance of the doctor her faculties 
return little by little. But her mus
cles, have lost their most elementary 
notions of movement Her medical 
attendant is now working upon the 
‘ muscle memory.” He believes that 
Tèsently the dreamer will be called 

back by a scientific miracle from the 
limbo where her mind wanders, and 
that she'wili be restored to active life.
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ROYAL WECOME' X

Flames From Burning Forests 
Sweep Into Wallace, Idaho, 
and Consume Many of its 
Buildings.

B, C, Marine Ways at Esqui- 
malt Will Tender for Con
struction of Canadian

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Gets Hearty 
^Reception From Citizens of 
the Young Metropolis of the 
North

«
Echo of Alaskan Battle

SEWARD, Alaska, August 20.—The 
damage case of R. Phillips against the 
Copper River and Northwestern Rail
way for Injuries received by Phillips 
during the battle between rival rail* 1ADY SWIMMER IN *

FIFTEEN MILE WAT6NESTIMATE OF LOSS
REACHES HÂ1F MILLION

hands of the Jury in the United States 
district court. 3m

STEAMER IS MET
BY NOTABLE FLOTILLA

LONDON, Aug. 
Aykroyd, the New

20.—Miss Elsie
_ „ England amateur,

was the first to pass Hammersmith 
bridge In the swilhmtog match on the 
Thames through London today. The 
length of the course is fifteen miles. 
There were fugtfr?nlne starters.

MEDFXDRD, Ore., Aug. 18.—Forty 
men under the direction of Supervisor 
M, L. Erickson, of the Crater- national 
forest reserve, are desperately fighting 
today- to-check thé forest fires 
fiTe raging about the base of Mount 
McLaughlin, about 35 miles east of 
this city. They are meeting with little 
success, however. The greatest damage 
wrought by the fire will not be the 
loss of the timber, which is very 
heavy in this section, but It Is fear- 
ed. that it will seriously damage Med
ford’s water supply.

Esperanto Convention
WASHINGTON, August 10.—The 

next convention of the Esperanto of 
North America will be bald at Port
land, Oregon, in 1911.
decided today at a meetng of the internat™,.- . „ .national committee of the association, Exhibition to Celebrate
The only other aspirant for the meet 60th Adversary of Italian Uni- 
ing was Erie, Pennsylvania. fleation.

- ■ a- ■ ■ . ROME, Aug. 20,—An International
Italian Aviator Killed. exhibition of tine arts will be held in

ROME, Aug. 20.—Lieut. Rivaldi of PaY°?tt*£ pt the kln«
was crushed to death beneath the The erhlhtiîîînMa,?.h v.t0. O<5tot’er’ 19u- 
ruins of his Farman biplane when celebrate^thl h «Ü lntended t0
the machine fell to the ground today nSSttAÏÏthï? 50th^ anniversary of the 
in a flight between Vivlta Vecchl*, of ,°F th? Untied Kingdom
and Rome. Rivaldi is said to have 0t ffvni. »TeJ?i?ce ln the grounds Three British and three Canadian
died Instantly. Lieut. Savoje, ac- ei 5”* " in close firms have been Invited to tender for
companytng Rivaldi in a companion p«„„ omi to the celebrated Muieo the construction of ships of the Cana- 
biplane, completed his flight safely. Th. dian navy- The one nearest home IsIW‘a? government and the the B. C. Marine Works at Esquimalt 

people of Italy attach great importance which have been placed on the list 
to this exhibition, which. It is anticl- along with the Poison Iron Work*, To- 
pated, will be one of the most magni- ronto, and the Collingwood Shipbuild- 
ncent and Important ever held in any ln8 company. The British " firms are 
country. It will comprise, in addition Swan & Hunter. Harland & Wolff and
to a complete display of Italian- art, Vickers A Maxima. In addition to

A ooth ancient and modem, représenta- these the Thorneycroft and Constance 
I t|ve collections of pictures, sculpture. and Hawthorne Arms are enquiring In

drawings and engravings from all the to the matter.
chief countries til Europe. A few weeks back notices were sent
„aïn.addition to fin# arts, an historic out by the department of naval affairs 

"ecfton ,win h* he*d in the castle -Inviting responsible firms who in- 
of St Angelo, presenting life in Home tended tendering on the construction 
during the Middle Ages. This will in- of the ships of -the Canadian navy to 
dude records and relics of distinguish- submit their 
ed foreigners who lived or worked in lf approved, i 
Rome or who were otherwise associât- shown the J 
ed with it - which to base
h«Mn|r,anwwl?‘rl^alT.a!Stl0n wU,1 be , As intimated to the preliminary no- 
held m Diocletian s Baths, recently re- tice sent out the 
stored, where the results of the more Rush-Bagot treaty

excavations in Rome will struction of wsgahips an 
?* MuMc. folk songs, and na- Lakes of CanadA/but ti ts understood
Moitel dances will also, be represented that certain of the Canadian firms are 
at the festival, but the central idea ol prepared to locate on the seaboard in 
the exhibition will he that of the fine conjunction with some of the British 
arts, to| which Italy and all the great interests.
powers, are erecting fecial palaces. Recrutting tor tie Nlobe will start at 

" * J-u- -1 the end of next month or early in Oc-

SWEEP OF FBUS ‘ ÊsmÊÊm
Ship, whose complement, all told, will, 
be between six and «even hundred.

old

FINE ARTS IN ROME
Vigorous Efforts Made to Con

fine Blaze to Eastern Half of 
Town—Many People Flee 
From Danger

This was 1TWO RIVAL YACHTS
fN A CLOSE FINISH

Same Number of British Firms 
. Are Also Mentioned—Re

cruiting for Nlobe Will Start 
Next Month

Unique Address of Welcome 
Presented—Premier's Hope 
of Seeing Transcontinental 
Railway Completed

VANCOUVER, Aug. 20—In the 
*or Buscombe cup over the 

12-mile English Bay Course this af
ternoon, the little Cat boat Kitimotise 
owned by 8. Bushby, was succertful, 
winning the race with nearly two 
minutes of her time allowance to 
spare. It was a race for classes on 
a handicap bails and there were five 
starters.

The Alexandra finished first heat
ing her-old rival, the Spirit, by six
teen seconds, the finish being sen
sational. The Britannia and Adanac 
both did well and the Adanac, Capt. 
Stone, made Certain of victory for, al- 
though she was the fourth to finish, 
hsr time allowance placed her winner 
"JS* a™areln °f 3» seconds until the 
little Kltlmouse showed up and hav
ing a handicap of 48 minutes off. The 
scratch boat won the event A good 
southwest breeze prevailed' through
out. i ■ - ■

whichoxcawaxcojooooc :
2.50 SPOKANE. Aug. 20.—The Spokesman- 

Review’s Wallace correspondent say a:
Driven by a gale, the forest fire* that 

have surrounded Wallace tor weeks 
swept over the tops of the htila tonight 
and crept down thé slopes into the east 
end of the town.

Twenty or thirty small dwellings on 
the hillsides burst into flames about 
nine o’clock, ang the blaze caught a few 
minutes later in the wooden warehouses 
and hotels east of Seventh street. Every 
available man in town, working under 
the orders of the mayor, under th< 
glare of flames bn the Surrounding hills 
and the pall of smoke overhead at eleven 
o'clock, was seeking to hold the damage 
east of Seventh street.

Rough estimates of the loss at that 
hour were placed from $300,000 to $600 - 
000. The largest lose was In- the ware
house of the Coeur d’Alene Hardware 
Company, which-supplies mining ma
terial to a -large tributary territory, 
placed at $160,000. The plant of the 
Sunset Brewing Company, valued at 
$80,000, was also burned. The Oregon 
Railway and Navigation company's de
pot, recently completed at a cost of 
$50,000, was burned, as was also the 
wooden depot.

At 11 p. m. the only building east of VANCOUVER, Aug. 20.—The total 
Seventh street that was standing was of sdekeye salmon la tie British
The Shoeene county courthouse. A dig- Columbia waters this seasoa Is esti-

hmme wh“l Co,eor £*lene lodklng ers, but the best of the run at ill three
When tbde

£ Æ « er^T a ^i d“i

have been undeh control two camps of to ‘ 8°od,one’
negro troops from Fort George went to ,î * wh,.eh cotresponds to
the hills across the Coeur d’Alene river , ' tile four-cycle period govern-
towards Wallace. The blaze uo Placer the rulea of fishing, the total pack 
creek leaped the trenches and back- ot aU klBde of salmon in the province 
fired spaces, and began burning down amounted to 629,460 cases, 
the west side of Placer Creek canyon, °” the Eraser river this season the 
where the flume carrying the city water ®sttinated eockeye pack fo date is 140 - 
supply runs. 000 cases. It Is declared that when the

The pall of smoke overhanging the season ends on that stream next Thurs- 
iown was so great that electric lights day the total eockeye pack of the river 
were turned on at 8 o’colck in the after- will not be greatly in excess of the 
no°n’ . figure named. As usual cannera on

As soon as dusk fell, the flames on Puget Bound have reaped the greatest 
red0 aSide| tur.af1 thesmoky sky a dull benefit from the Fraser river run, their f0£??JLANP; t°re” Ad* 20.—The 
red. At six o clock Mayor Walter Han- sockeye pack up to last Monday total- torest fires which are devastating vari- 
son ordered every available man out. to lng in the neighborhood of 220 000 full p.arts ot the northwest are more back-fire up the hillside around the fgfpound case. threatening tonight than at any time
town, threatening imprisonment for all Canner, estimate the sockeve salmon îbls, ya?rr’ ®*ve ln the CcrfviUe coun- 
who refused. As the flames drew near DBCk of Britlah Col,,LhT .. , M try ln Washington, where the fires are 
the telephone office the girl operators wi.T.1, za on?.1 ™b‘ “ follows: supposed to be under control, the
fled, with a hasty cry to Spokane that Rivera to- situation is most discouraging. -Thethe town was on fire. At three o’clock Sk®î?ôn?lV®r; 16#'" tooat 8erlous cçnditlon wrists* ln the
In the afternoon the demand of the J?***.’ NaaÎ.Sl„'ler,'î8’°?0 ““s, and south of this state, |n that part of the 
people for means to get out of the town ouUld* rivers 76,000 cases. Cascade forest reserve that, generally
became so great that the O. R. and N. ------------ ------------- speaking, lies between Klamath "Fails
company and the Northern Pacific WAR AMONG Rl APIfR and Medford. Two fires are raging in 
made up special trains, which left at « ** “n M”UI\rU DLAUIXO this district One near Mount Mo-
sundown, taking hundreds of women and . ----------- ’ Laughlin (Mount Pitt) and the other
children with their valuables. The Q. JOHANNESBURK, Aug. 20.—An on Island creek. Tht* latter fire
R- and N. train pulled down the Coeur Interesting report on the circumstances threatens the water supply and the 
dAlene valley to Osborne, out of all «ttehding a recent riot at the Premier electric light plant of Ashland. Borne 
possible danger, while the Northern Pa- in,ne, in which six natives were killed, fear is also expressed for the safety 
Cific train proceeded toward Missoula ha* been presented to Mr. tones, the the town itself, but this danger Is 
Others who did not wait for the train, or magistrate appointed to inquire into probably exaggerated, 
who desired to carry more of their ttle cause of the -outbreak. In all, the Combating these fires, the forest ser- 
househoid effects than they could take «nine gives employment to 13,000 vice and private timber interests have 
By train, secured every available vehicle Macks, including 3,809 Moshesh, or about 600 men in the field. The 
or started on foot towards Osborne. British Basutos, and 6,000 Transvaal' seriousness of. the conditions in this

Rasul0*- part of the state is shown by the fact
The chèlf Interest of the inquiry, ’ Wt the torest service in Portland 

says the report, circles round the per- Has asked for information from the 
sonality of the Moshesh Basuto, who Ban Francisco office of the service as 
is much more appreciated by his era- to whether regular troops in Calitor- 
ployers on account of his physique and nla are so located as to be available 
Intelligence. He looks upon himself *n fighting the southern Oregon fires, 
as the only black man ln South Africa No hope of relief from the present 
who has not accepted the domination dry spell Is given by the district tore- 
of the white man. Before his fellow castey of .the United States weather 
native laborers he adopts a domineer- bureau in this city, 
tog and masterful attitude, and carries Late today Forester Cecil received 
a fine conceit of himself, which he a telephone Message from Brigadier 
takes no pains to conceal from his General Mausj at American Lake, stat- 
whtte or black associates in work. tog that pending tbç adjustment of 

The Transvaal Basuto, to whom the di®eut$les thavt have arisen the 260 
Moshesh-have applied the objectionable troops promised for fire-fighting pub- 
generic term of slave, looks upon the P0B*s ln southern Oregon will not be 
Moshesh Basuto as an interloper. *«*2; _ „ , ..
Wherever the Moshesh are employed F°ri»ter Cecil declared that if more 
in large numbers with other native fire" filters are pot on the scene with- 
trfbes, the latter invariably make com- ,D the ne*t few hours It will be Jftdt 
mon cause against the former, and the iae,.Xve11 to Jet the fire burn itself out 
Premier Mine Is no exception to the without attempting to combat it 
rule. The trouble arose ’ through the . ¥6,sa,yB thafc the -forestry 
natives being given the option of turn- "Bd d®clafed every available man to
lng out tor an extra shift on account Somber" tour*hundî^i b?1 ‘5*
of a previous breakdown of the gear. <B 8b"

fegaiasd the others r-%B ' blacklegs. wrric? a^n^I rrith tbe war den =,7
tMST&rrffîU % PaUl B \o a*?*,™ • ment to*have*the* entire OreJ.T
nedral today, attending the memorial Cxarie Visit to Germany. tional guards ordered to the fire

1 services in honor of Florence Nlghtin- BERLIN, Apg. 20.—A .Berlin • tele- 
\ ta,e- Represenutives of the. King and gram to the Kolnische Keitung says 

wueen, members of the cabinet, leaders that the Visit of the Czar and Czarina 
”t the diplomatic corps of foreign na- to Germany may. be expected to take 
lions, including Ambassador Whltelaw place In the autumn. The reports of 
Field, of the Untied States, were pres- the visit of tijeir Majesties were re
set. A thousand nurses to uniform centiy denied In official quarters In were promtoSgt to the great audience Berlin, but it Is under#tohd that it has 
The dirges and funeral chants were heen decided that a stay at Bad Nau- Played by a bmtd of the Cold.t^m bab» * «gT** f°r tlto C“rl“• 

guards. Rev. S. M. Watson conducted b“rtn‘r°HF,le’tn 
the funeral ceremonies. A simple eer- Sk'e uo ^ " 
vice was held this afternoon at West ^dbL 
Well, where interment took place, rela- Ibb inc
.“Vga..ana^to,friend8 °f M,“ N,ght"

. PRINCE RUPERT. Aug. 20.—Sir .... 
frid Laurier was royally welcomed to
day to Prince Rupert, the city whose 
being, by his policy, was made possible. 
Over six thousand citizens of the north 
Joined in the reception. When out ten 
miles from the harbor of the metropolis 
of- the north, the Prince George was 
met by the government steamer Kestrel, 
accompanied by several other boats, all 
bedecked with flags and carrying three 
bands. With such an escort, the bands 
all the while playing tjell-known Cana
dian national airs, the big boat made 
her way into the harbor of Prince Ru
pert. Just outside of the harbor she 
was met by some two dozen smaller 
oraft, which, forming ln a line, followed 
the procession Into port.

As the steamer tied 
she , was greeted 
whistles from
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SOCKEYE PAIX ’

BIG PAPER Mill 
AT POWELL M iy OF THIS SEASON*

s -e-
LONDON, Aug. 20t—Port authori

ties of the Untied Kingdom today 
were ordered to. examine all arrivals 
from the Continent to prevent the In
troduction of cholera. Reports from 
Russia Indicate that conditions there 
are f*£ worse than the Russian offi
cials will permit to be published. Eng
lish health officers say that estimate# 
of 112,000. cases and 50,000 deaths are 
not half the total actually existing in 

. the Czar% domain. A report that 
cholera tnti» gained a foothold In Rome 

denied today.

Catiners Estimate Provincia 
Product at Over 500,000 
Cases—Puget Sound Men 
Get Unusual Advantage

s and stating that 
V would be privately 
nirai ty plans upon 
sir proposals.

Construction of Buildings Now 
' Being Pushed—-Expected to 

Be in Operation Early Next 
' Summer

up to the wharf 
with*4 welcoming 

th® fleet of boats in port. 
As soon as she was moored fast to the 
dock Mayor Stork and all the aldermen 
of the city and a reception committee 
consisting of leading citizens * boarded 
the boat and were introduced 
Wilfrid.

VANC'nTTVtrw a on Th® Premier^was then driven up to

p!m TàïWfcrŒjr à «
pUTts,radVaer,^andhe ^TTrri^ LTLf &
p1eted Æ

British t”wy
equivalent to half a million doîurs ai b” tj'til afternoou. The other bands 
year,” eaid-M. J. Scanlon, of Mlnneap- ‘ ^ tribes of Port
oils, at -the Hotel Vancouver todav 'sin,«>PDn- Kithahtla and GrCenvlne; All 

Mr. Scanlon is a partner of the ? **** bai!dlngs of the city are lavishly 
well known American sawmill firm of decorated with flags'and bunting. The 
Ftrooks-Scanlon company, owning prlnciPal streets are lined with long 
scores of sawmills to the Minnesota, r°ws of evergreens, with large arches 
Wisconsin and the Southern States and banner overhead. The civic arch 
as wen, as extensive timber limits in bears the Inscription: "We Welcome 
Canada and the United States. His Canada’s Greatest Son to Canada’s New- 
firm is behind the big enterprise up est Ctty.”
the coast. Mr, Scanlon will remain On arrival at the city hall Sir Wll- 
fsre i?.r several months, to look after trld was presented with an address of 
tne details of construction. He is welcome. It is burned 
accompanied by Mrs. Scanlon and 
daughter, Mr. Scanlon returned to- 
da.y„/rom a trip to Powell river.
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New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—The Finan

cier will say:—The statement of the 
New York associated banks for the 
week ending Aug. 20, instead of show
ing the two or three millions gain in 
cafch that had been expected, exhibit
ed a loss of $2,281,100, and as the 
deposits, based on the statement of 
actual conditions, increased over nine 
millions, thus advancing the reserve 
requirements correspondingly, there 
was a net decrease et $6,905,626 to the 
cabh reserve result. This brought the 
surplus reserve down to $50,947,8,26.

'Situation Yesterday More 
Threatening Than at Any 
Previous Time — Forestry 
Service Abandons Hope

Will Voyage to England on the 
Same Steamer As Queen's 
Own Rifles — Inspector 
Dew's DisappointmentAttract

OB a . tanned 
moose hide, of full size, and the work 
is done in excellent taste. The Illus
tration on It depicts the harbor of the 
rising city of the north, showing moun
tains in the distance, and the spirit of 
progrèss is represented by a winged 
figure in a chariot driving behind two 
plunging steeds. Fart of the Inscrip
tion reads as follows: "In the building 
of Prince Rupert, a monument is being 
raised’ to the sagacity, patriotism and 
creative policy of your administration, 
a city welding the link between the 
nation on the east and 
across the seas.”

Sir Wilfrid in replying, said: "It is 
the -dream of my life, if I should be 
spared by Providence tor three years 
■more, to see my ambition fulfilled and 
to take the trip from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and celebrate the inaugura
tion of the National Transcontinental.’’ 
v Other addresses were presented to 
Ibw premier by Mrs. Dr. Bggert, for the 
Daughters of Empire, who also pre
sented1 v*ir Wilfrid with a book of views 
for Laify.^aurler, and by Mr. Segoln, 
of the Frm.-h Canadian society, to 
which the premier replied in French.

The Tsimpseuk. Indians, through 
their chief, Dudoward, presented an ad
dress engraved on a canoe paddle, and 
Henry Edenshaw. of the Halda tribe, 
thanked him as the head of thé gov
ernment for the guardianship' which the 
government has exerted in the past and- 
prayed for a continuance of the same 
In the future.

The premier and other members of 
the .party, along with the visiting press 
men,’ were entertained tonight at a 
banquet tendered them by the citizens 
of Prince Rupert

On Monday Sir Wilfrid will inspect 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ln the morn
ing, address an open air meeting ln the 
afternoon and- speak at a smoker in the 
evening. The party leaves for Vancou
ver on Monday night

I
QUEBEC, Aug. 20.—Th6 liner Me- 

gantic, carrying Dr. H. H. Crippen, 
Ethel 'Leneve and Inspector Dew of 
Scotland Yard and his force, is head
ed today tor England.

The prisoners, returning to London 
to face trial to -connection with thé 
death of Belie Elmore Crippen," wife 
of Dr. Crippen, Were taken from their 
prison at 8:10 a. m., and rushed to- 
Blliery, where they were put aboard 
the Megan tic. The' liner left Mon
treal at 4 o’cloq^ yestefday afternoon 
ami awaited the prisoners at Siflery.

Mies Leneve: qn her arrival in Eng
land. Will be imprisoned to Holloway 
Jail. She will be greeted to England 
by her relatives, who wiU be allowed 
to see her a short time. Mise Lebeve 
wears a new wig, whjch give! her 
great satlzfactld*. : taking away her 
boyish apearanee. -v 

Thanking hi* Jailers of the pant 
weeks tor their treatment of him and 
heartily shaking hands with them. Dr. 
Crippen left the Québec -prison. In 
bidding thpnfi goodbye he asked the 
officials to write him and promised 
to do likewise to . them.

Inspector Dew chops the Megantlc 
a’s the steamer on which he Wan less- 
likeiy to eneountèr newspapermen.! 
His pjans were upset by the discov
ery on boarding the vessel that there 
was a battalion of the Queen's Own 
Rifles from Toronto, accompanied by 
a dozen reporters.

thousand men at 
work up there Just now. Every class 
of skilled and unskilled labor is repre
sented. Good progress is being made 
on the construction of the buildings 
a dozen in roûnd figures, located on 
Hie beach at the mouth of the river. 
They are being made of reinforced 
concrete, equipped with automatic 
sprinklers," added Mr. Scanlon in giv
ing adltlonpl details. "We wHl manu- 
facture news paper and wrapping: pa- 
per at the Vutset, but later will albo 
turn out the finest grades tor ebm. 
mercial usa -While our ^enterprise may 
be regarded as an experiment, we re
gard it as one that will Justify our 
expenditures because the raw toater. 
ial can be secured cheaper than thât- 
uSed by Eastern competitors, evk 
though labor on the coast Is relative1- ' 
ly higher. .We will have a profitable 
market Inland tor a considerable dis
tance, as Veil as the business along 
the coast on both sides of the line, 
and will also seek an outlet for our 
product in the Oriefit and Australia 
and New Zealand.

’“A big flam Is being 
Powell river at the fall, 
a half inland. It will make a storage 
reservoir of PowelJ Lake, which ex
tends inland for forty miles, 
the dam will lead 
along the brow
through Penstocks^ at the bottom ot 
Which the waterwheels will be located' 
in a large power house. We are pro
viding for ultimate requirements of 
46,090 horsepower, but penstocks to 
handle only 26,000 horsepower are be
ing: Installed for the present.

PARtS, Aug. 20.—The Paris papers ™ü?.ur»,c°m,pany , ov,:ia 210 square 
publish the story of'a servant named i!? °J,J?u, and timber limits
Josephine who has fallen into a càta- 25, Later> on TTe. wlI! ***
leptic slumber and cannot be awaken- (h, JT™ff, ®owef available wltji
ed. She is at present in the hospital aH„t.^0Iï!!LI!LC,t,1,0n . of an electrically 
at Alencon, where she has been-since ment another * mimon°’donare 6<1e^" 
January 22 of this year. Josephine, tensfve“d“ks will also ° be iuilt^' 
who is 32 years of age hair for the Mr. Scanlon added that the com- 
last 13_years been subject to nenvous pany has already booked large orders 
fits, which occurred every taw months, for future delivery. The parent com- 
She was completely prostrated after pany in Minneapolis controls a paper 
these attacks, and was incapable of mill which has been manufacturing 
working for several days. Her cure paper at Little Falls, Minn, for the 
was extremely slow in the, hospital, past eighteen years.
Her spirits were affected, and she be
came convinced that she would never 
work again. As her character became 
more sombre her nervousness in
creased.

On June 11 laqt, after a day in which 
she exhibited unusual mental agita
tion, she fell into a sleep from wh|eh 
she has not yet recovered. Only the 
sense of smell remains- in a certain 
measure. The eyelids frequently 
tremble convulsively,- while at Inter
vals the patient gives utterance’ to 
Inarticulate groans."

Dr. Faut 
School of

X*-_WILL NOT SUPPORT 
SPEAKER CANNON

pent, second 
iery imported 
kps with the 
Icipally Paris- 
urban effect.

the empire
Congressman Humphreys, For- 

■ merly Friend of "Uncle Joe” 
Now Announces That He Will 
Not Vote for Him

tomes
SEATTLE, Aug. 30.—Representative 

Wtn. Humphreys, one of the closest 
supporters of Speaker Cannon- to tile 
house, stated tonight that he would 
not vote to re-elect the speaker. Mr. 
Humphrey Is being opposed tor de
nomination by the 
district because of 
Speaker Cannon. The congressman 
says:

“Press dispatches in thé past few 
days have reported that Mr. Cannon 
has said that he would be a candidate 
for the speakership of the next house 
of representatives. I do not believe 
that he will be. I have waited several 
days tor an authoritative denial from 
him, but he has not seen fit to make 
one. This action oh the part of Mr. 
Cannon, which I regret very much, 
makes me feel that it is my duty to 
state publicly that I do not think it to 
the best Interests of the Republican 
party for Mr. Cannon to be a candi
date for speaker of the next house, and 
if he is I shall not support him.

SALE OF A NOTABLE
STRING OF HORSESto the -3

bullt across 
a a mile and- insurgents of this 

his relations withSARATOGA, It. Y., ug. 20.—Alt 
the horses belonging to the Newcastle 
stable were sold in the paddock be
fore the races here today. Feature of 
sale was Bàshtl, the brown filly by 
-Adams, Disadvantage, which was’ 
soli to Harry Payne Whitney for $30,- 
000. Bidding began at $16,000 and 
the bids Jumped to *26,000 when Sam 
Hildreth said *$8,000 and it looked 
" « be„ woo>d be the lucky owner 
of the filly, but here the agent acting 
for Whitney said *30,000 and the fiUy 
was sold at that figure. Bashti is 
the winner of the rich Spina way. 
Vernal, Astoria, Criterion and many 
others. She is the favorite for Fu
turity, which will be run here on last 
day of meeting. She is also entered 
in the English Oaks and many other 
states to be run in England next 
year. She probably will be> sent 
abroad as soon as the Futurity has 
been decided. r :____

LONDON, ^^a.

ngWo-
oday

From, 
a power canal* 

of a hill to an exit.
A>r.

Ï

IN CATALEPTIC SLUMBER

re by far thé 

lents that have 
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PAPKE WILL MEET
QUARTETTE COLONIALS

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Is predominate 
he coats are all 
you will notice 

ir construction, 
Let, there seems 
he artists who 
part changes in 
ason to season.

: MR. MACKENZIE DUE t 
t SEPTEMBER SIXTH : CHICAGO, III., Aug. 20—At a con-

title, yesterday an agreement was 
drawn up whereby Papke will meet 
four middleweight# to Australia dur- 
•°|3 a Peri°d covering not more than 
twenty weeks. The tour men named 
are Dave Smith, Arthur Cripps, Ed
ward Williams and Lee O’Donnell, all 
of whom are practically unknown to 
American’s. It was also agreed that 
-none of fighters would weigh more 
than 166 pounds ringside.

VANCOUVER EASILY
DEFEATS NANAIMO

na-
9 ♦ Mr. - William Mackenzie, -a

♦ president of the Canadian
-*t Northern railway, will reach -*
♦ Victoria on Tuesday, Septem- -é-
♦ <6th, when announcement will ♦
♦ bé made by the government as ♦
♦ to the accepted route for the ♦
♦ Vancouver island sections of ♦
♦ the Canadian Northern rail- ♦ 

'-*■ way. It la in order to be back ♦ 
âfê at
♦ Mr.

The difficulty wnich prevents the 
sending of the. federal troops appears 
to be that there is no available ap
propriation to cover the expenses of 
the troofcs. President Taft’s order to 
provide troops to assist the forestry 
service, apparently contemplated that 
the troops should move on toot from 
the nearest peat The 'gfeat - distance 
between the fires and American Lake 
prohibits the possibility of marching. 
From American Lake to Medford, tor 
example, it is about *60 miles, or f 
.tarée to tour weeks’ ttiarch.

NANAIMO, Aug. 20.—A team repre
senting the Vancouver 
easily defeated the locals today by 244 
Jo 118 rufts. F. Jepson, with 37, was 
high man for Nanaimo, followed by J 
Waugh, with 19 not out.

The feature of the 
ting of Morris, of Nanaimo, who made 
117 and was caught out by Shepherd in 
deep field after having played a bril
liant game. C. Nelstinr with 40, was 
second highest man for the visitors. 
The bowling honors of the day were 
taken by the visitors, Morris taking four 
wickets. Dight three, and Hedges three.

The visiting team leaves for Victoria 
on Sunday morntog to take oart in the 
big cricket tournament.

cricket club

game was the bat
tle capital in time to meet ♦ 

Mackenzie that Premier
♦ McBride has curtailed his sum- ♦ 
-a mer trip into Cariboo, the time ♦'

available precluding his
♦ ceedlng as far as Tete Jaune ♦
♦ Cache, as had been the original ♦

.ajtjgjp
Mr. and Mfs.- Roper, formerly of 

Cherry Creek, are guests at the O " 
Bay hbtel.

Asses *1» Memory.
LONDON  ̂Aug. 18.—A no an who says 

he is John E. Drexel is an inmate of 8t. 
George's Infirmary and is suffering 
either from loss of memory or from 
illusions. It is evident that he has 
traveled in British Columbia, as the 
clothe# he Is wearing were bought ln 
Vancouver.

■Farez, professor 
Psychology, is extr

interested in this remarkable___ ,
and is using Ms best efforts to con
vert the pathological sleep Into an 
hypnotic sleep, in which state the pa
tient Wjpuld be more accessible to sug
gestion* of a therapeutic efficacy. Hie

at thefrom$25.00 ie
pro- ♦e

«a a .ars &
1 a»

♦ Intention. ♦
wraiTin^ C°Urtney *ent *
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WE*» 
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rescue. Saunders, who was the most 
seHousiy hurt, was taken at once to 
St. Mary's hospital and Mrs. Wolfe 
wa* taken to her home.
, Testerday It was found advisable to 
take Mrs. Wolfe to the Royal Colum
bian hospital i/here she Is 
easily.

C. T. Saunders Is In St. Mary’s hos
pital, conscious but very weak, it Is 
supposed that he has some " ribs 
broken, but the shock to his nervous 
system has been so great that the 
doctors have not yet made a thor- 
bugh /examination and are. allowing 

r*®t- He is in a very serieus 
danger0"’ bUt there is no Immediate'

Edward VII. Welsh Medical schoo* 
ana raising: an endowment fund for 
the Swansea and Cardiff hospitals, 
«V ^ = permit of both being *e late l£&and ^ named R,ter 

„ I Public opinion In Wales Is divided
Re», Bernard Vaughan Gives' t”'

■ His View in a Forceful Ser-pK:ï«1S1S‘,”*-,„'*;1;T."i
T^eop‘e 0nly "Playing
at Religion, ' - th® late King—himself a descend-

«nt of Cunedda through Henry Tudor
. Sffws-arRÆ

VauXrratesrrp5H^ErnBlEBd ‘nÔXo
.^church, Marlow. la« Œtfgt

msn COMMISSION'Sgions is very curious, pines and palms 
being in close Juxapositlon. The
oÆn'dlheTot afndmhumlde ai? 

ravors the conversion of the fields
Ibt£ va8‘ expanses of mud and 

bMri ,Mre t'gera' panthers, wolves, 
bears, wild cats, snakes, deer .goats, 
and a great variety, of birds are found
?oePr?fU5Ion- ,J5e heat aion8 this sec

tion is described as stifling, and the
™°rth ‘h am0n* the coolies employed 
°n tbe Une was 500 a month. Had it 
?^t bee" f°r the assistance given by 
the Viceroy of Yunnan it would have 
been impossible to have brought the 
construction of the line through this ' unhealthy tract to 1
elusion.

FOR THE CARIBOO AT SASKATOON FAIRresting and

YET DOUBTFULHon, Richard McBride Will Go 
Through to Fort George And 
on Toward Tate Jaune 
Cache

Provincial Fruit Subject of 
Many Encomiums—itiner
ary of Province's Exhibition 
Commissioner Announced

Findings of Board Appointee 
by Provincial Government tc 
Enquire Into Fire Insurance
Matters

No Definite Conclusion Arriv
ed At As to Identity of Dil
lon Suspect Believed to Be 
Murderer and Train Robber

Balloon Experiments 
PARIS, Aug, 17.—An interesting ex

periment relative to the inflation of 
balloons or airships has been carried 
out at the park of the Aero club. ' A 
spherical balloon, of 200 cubic metres 
capacity, was Inflated 
cees. A powder,

a successful con-
, D” th® wl>ple, this new line Is said 

®XLrji?r?lnari,y “P hl11 and down
ab“endte??f « 

prolongation of the line into Szechuen 
in the descent to the valley of the up- 
per Yang-tse and the reascent to the 
Lî=eL th,e Cbeng-tu-fu in order to 
reach the interior of the province.

Premier McBride is leaving today upon his necessarily deferred fad* w?U
of whfch S|U,mimeh,°Ut!ng| ln the course 
tk.wh u . 1 ls bis intention to go 
through to Fort George by the historic 
ftwhf îoute and, there transferring to 
i!fjlti'drausht steamer, continue on up 
T,,/,™3" 88 far as possible toward 
ïter'/ nlan ?aci?e* 18 the First Min- 

t(i be back in Victoria' by the * irst of September. On his inter- 
sting trip he will be accompanied by 

bia stcratary' Mr- Lawrence Macrae
Mec„H„Carter'<r,0tton' President of the 
executive council, and Mr

editor of the Colonist.
Vancouver the party will be aug-

GriffithsbyMLtïd Du"more' Mr- Morton 
’ M" p- and Mr. Harry e 

Brfttain, the well known London
go“ through1 re lattAr trl° proposing5 to 
go through from Foct Georep hv
Griffith^0?6 f° Edmo“ton, it being Mr!
Griffiths desire to thoroughly studv
tJlLCOlUntry*nd «s conditions^ with a
in The n™Wf"‘L?ete"8iVe lnvestmenta

t°r Fort George have b”en susT 
tn Pemiihg the visit of the Premier
that 11 wl11 be remembered
:bat Fort George proper was originally 
selected for the location of the offices 
by the then acting government lagent'

Randa]1. ar.d work was started 
upon clearing of the site, in order that 
construction might proceed and be 
completed this season. Subsequently 
î?=ta»r0.teat 0t, the South Fort George 
M? xltaTkeraulted ln the instruction It 
kervm? government agent at Bar- 
Kervllle, to proceed to the scene and 
report upon Mr. Randall’s selection 
stati Wf,hter subsequently reported
the interested mm mu ni ty conslstlng °f Mr. Joseph
of the location of the gove^mLC 2r „a.rtln’ K- c- J- S. Harvey. T. F, 
flees at South Fort George"* Faterson and \V. Inals Paterson
populatlorf haS the bUlk ot ' pre^nl Canadian" ^

FortPOSetoh4eStBon°,4ha,s8 "POrt .t1» *£ fur-
and the. ofLe pTac?G ^go^h^ri wXa.ln^J1 la at a prlce wb?ch

sraaÆSriiï’ÆBï. "-™« “““"v
5*2 SS.rBvFT25’'’* “
was renueatfd Preferred against him poratlon to be formed at nar 
the matter of the offices wTr^s^asid'e With« syndicate purposes going ahead 
work being stopped untn ?,??h ’ p'b JJ1®,, °Peration of the mills at
as the Premier hitnself shall v^1 Por^ Mellon and have already com-
opportunity"1^? insider thë s?taeHnd negotlations for the com-
on the spot. This he will hp8*îh?tl<2n wh!\ fir}anÇing of the proposition 
do in the course nf hia raws»*. b^ ® wb should ensure its success.

During the First MiHistar*"1 îf*P' Included ln the assets acquired by
Hon. Mr Bowser will ^sence. the new syndicate are the pulp con?
ing premier Wi" ara,n be act" ™*10™ of _«>• Quatslne Power and

Pulp Co. The history of these ls a 
somewhat involved one. The holdings 
of the original grantee of the timber
rïïltd awn J>vir by the Western 
Canada Wood Pulp and Paper com
pany which undertook to erect a mill 
to comply with the conditions of the 
grant but did not succeed in 
ing out its undertaking.

In the meantime the British Can
adian Pulp & Paper Co. had erected 
a mill at Howe Sound to go into the 
business and by arrangement took 
over the concessions of the Western 
Canada Co. on Vancouver Island. The 
provincial government allowed the' 
company’s mill at Port Mellon to 
ply on the lease of the Quatslno prop
erties and they passed an Order In 
council whereby the company had 
to expend an additional $120,000 be
fore Nov. jqil.

The British Canadian Wood Pulp & 
Paper Company had at Port Mellon a 
"J J,Jp.aPab16 ot turning out seven tons 
«finished paper a day together with 
fifteen tons of chemical pulp The 
mill cost aproxlmately $376,000, but 
owing to the

^UftoE FORMATION OF I 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Columbia's Commissioner, 
B. Bullock-Webster, and the Brlt- 

ber Co,Iuinl?1a display of fruits, tlm-
achievtair a??? b,etween them been 
acnievlng distinctive honor at the,
WrttiM°StndM «kaL.°0n Exhibition
utv Miniiï Mr; Y’ E’ Scott> the Dep- 
uty Minister of Agriculture
Just returned home from 
tensive tour of the 
Bullock-Webster says:
lafied* ™,a,he ,lvery reason to be sat- 
Our dai.T th the work at Saskatoon, 
tare n?P ay Weas undoubtedly the fea- 

. .the show. It was a case of
a constant stream'—more than that
fiv?0n, r!t aIOOk and Jam of people,’ 
five to six deep and fifty feet lone 
L» the American was es®'
The pLihL ate1 and appreciative, 
ihe Prairie people are hungry not£v t?1nv.e8„kUt tor aammonf every
day things like gooseberries, cherries
British 6Cnl they mostly look to’
land tî, Folun?b,a as the promilsed 
land to be gained—some time.’’

. That the Identification of the 

spec.i;i DÏÏ*”
Afhotoft, and for his particloatio? 
the robbery of the C p u£;patlon n

whose65 cfurZdySthheer,"D„loGn°3s3™a': * 

went^^t^^equertXlh6™^^^

posed Haney^âre IppXn^^S 

as to whether the prisoner Is or is^LJ 
Haney though both officers claim 
have known Haney when he retide 
ref^s 8?rtgiv?eanP;i8a0cnce0rUnatteadfast,.v 
self or his antec?G?nts nt °f h,m"
thori?ieSst0S tt0hethperoevff,ncethet.the au" 

a mistake in that William Haney'"w^l 
the one who was shot by Decker ht 
H h® °<her Haney brother DaWd 

8not the officer, ig not remriio^ „ , 
ously by Superintendent Hussev wl"

I^-vid Haney and that the brothér who 
, escaped and who is now believed to

Accidents to His Aeroplane Han1?y.CU8t0dy at DIUon wa= wmiam 
Keep Him From Reaching wb^a^VeX1^ ouetwf?^ 8Sn8 
London- Gets Much Credit VM.^onTlug. 16._In the be. 
From Newspapers Z

h®r®' 18 Planning a Jail delivery, Sher
iff Gossman today had the steel ba s
witL lrcW bXWS'°f AT6 j»1' connected
with arc light circuits and has noutoH notices in the jail as follow? P 

t?l,one touching this window does 
so at his peril, as 2,00.0 volts are nas« 
Ing through the bars/’ P

This morning officers ' found a nor 
tlon of the steel window torn awaylml 

lCr»b,r ,ah°ved into the corrb 
dor near Haney's cell. A mysterious 
person about the Jail late at night ha? 
been seen by officers giving lantern 
and pistol shot signals. This confed
erate ls believed to be an unknown 
man seen in the hills in company wUh 
Haney shortly before the latter’s re
capture following his attempt to rob 
the state bank here.

by a new pro- 
called hydrôgentte, 

packed in capsules, was used for the 
experiment. Each capsule, when lighted 
by a match, produces immediately 
eight cubic metres hydrogen, with a 
lifting force of 1.150

mom-
strong]

question in the religious world'I X#- independency and the hseemed to be th * WhV are  ̂ Ap Llewelyn. Gruffydd Ap
churches Anpty? it was a SLiZ Gwynedd, Llwelyn th?
that thousands of people are ’offering GKmdwv^lywely" the Last, and Owain

t°e‘t8nCheer°68
^y.^at Xe^UrexpXtTe ^sX^Fh «

swing of the pendulum to bring the f POOnds have already been
riondawf,°i?ay ,nto 6 state of profana- M? v?d,„S*eetr8, Wltb tbe approval of 
hfi? Wit.h some llttle anxiety he had anables-Liewellyn. M. P., sir
ferJà readLng what hle countrymen of- pîf«fd Mo?d’,M- p« Colonel Clifford 
?h?frd a ~flr axP'anatlon of the.empty I F.b,1‘ba aad Sir John Williams'‘ In 

reasons given were poor ?. a ,, paclty of physician to the royal 
a"d, bfggarly ones, excuses rather than ™”l.ly for »o many years, Sir John 
explanations and reasriiMt r>n* r*t I williams may be considered to have

gained an Indight into the late King’s 
nar, ana tne sermons 1 uP°n the matter, and, referring?rP?^abl.ek„_Another. ,aet Of ^writers | ‘b 18 «alheme. Sir John says: "!

tnink the King would have liked it".

hold

Ta^AgG°êraÆ?Le^r^f0ht"be jf-'
Inols Central, Frank B. Harrlman, for- 
mer general manager of the road, and 
H. L. Ewing, former superintendent of 
lines north of the Ohio, charged with 
conspiracy to defraud the road, were
!?!TiÜgredi before Judge Cotterell in the 
municipal court today. Taylor re
quested a continuance until August 
26, bpt Chief Justice Olsen is Instructed 
riHgr Cotterell to set the case for the 
Chief Justice s case court for next 
Monday. The cases of Harrlman and 
Ewing are set for next Friday

(who has 
a very ex- 

Province) Mr.

^ , . . .. (The
Purest hydrogen as manufactured by 
M. Lebaudy has a normal lifting force 
of 1,175 grammes to the cubic metre). 
The apparatus required weighs about 
seventeen hundredweight, and the sim
plicity of the process, coupled with the 
fact that no water is required, makes 
it probable that it will be of 
erable utility for airships in war 
dltlons.

grammes.
Prohibition of Unlicensed Com 

panies Operating in Provinci 
Save Where Special Licensi 
Is Obtained by Insurer

C. H.1

consld-
con-

i.
The Fire Insurance Commission, con 

listing of Messrs. R. S. Lennie, chair 
man; D. H. Macdowall, and A. B. 
ErSklne—which was appointed on the 
4th of February last, under that chap
ter of the Provincial Statutes respect
ing enquiries concerning public mat
ters—yesterday presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor their finding 
and report, attached to which

i

explanations and reasons, 
writers told them that services 
stale, the music flat, and the

One set of 
were Mm FIS 

TO FINISH FLIGHT
COMPANY’S ASSETS Newspaper Comment.

BrUteh^rî!?6 s»5eclal caPtiun of “The
the

. at says* Just by the way of mak-
British* Colimh/011?8 acquainte,i with 
mfnt ?bl,a trait, the Depart
ment of Agriculture, of the Pacificmsptav66 ,haS fent a most templing 
fruTta w^fck8 m,68’ jaarS’ and smallei 
tiki o w, fills the rear of the Hor-
moreUIalem?n'kdinga Th!s ca!led forth 
more attention and more admiration
cau?e îtnwa?ther dUplay’ Partly be? 
taste Th? arranged with charming 
KV,«f$' Th,e wa,Is Were lined with 
bunting—aUernating iines of vJhlte
of 5the°8British' ^tagnificent pictures 
halls anpri?| h.kC°ombia le8islative
forest and orchard feene^were hn?St i LONDON. Aug. 18.—John Moissant,
In array between these were e bung’ American-Spanish aviator, attempted to 
bottles of frul? preseZed 1? ™,U8CU™ =ontlnu« bi= flight from THImanstone to 
liquid, and lower down w-'J* clearest London today but a series of accidents to 
bottles of ruby feed rhmi? massed his bl-plane compelled him to postpone 
rasDberHt»* - ^cherries and the attempt.agatast these" ^bleas"dw??e' h Banked Moissant ascended from THImanstone 
apples, not b!g fliakish ??e,b?X?8, 01 at 5 p.m. carrying with him his me- 
unconventlona® mdIm" ??m„bU ,JU8t =banlcan’ pll«ux. Near Slttingbourne,
Grand Fork's in the Ketti? o. tr°m tba ?onnectlns rod on the exhaust valves 
ley, some from Kelnwn. ® ?JveA vaN hls macblne broke and the filera were 
agan, and others^frorrFle'?? tb® 0kaH" f°r=*d to descend at 7 o’clock and spend 
Mr. Bullock-Wehotek nearer the sea. two hours repairing the machinery, 
to Toronto with ? nelve8.hfr0m ?ere They r®as=ended at 9:30 but had only 
fruit. Mr Brandlrth k. h pmfnt oC g,one as fttr as Upchurch when one ot 
will take exhibits to wfa, asslBtant. the stays broke, fouling with engine, and 
and Edmonton Bni°i Medicine Hat in alighting the propeller and part of the 
his superior of’fle??5in amr W.U joln chaasls were broken, the bi-plane nar- 
ceedlng thenco r” Toront°. Pro- rowly missed a tree as It swooped to the In the® alitai? Mr LgndoP- Ontario, ground. Moissant and Feliux weTe shaken 
wll take two" Bullock-Webster up but neither was anticipated.
Great Brltali? ot, frult t0 Mo,asant •», the hero of the
tural Society", annwl ?°y,f tgrlcU‘" p,res8V «Is smiling portrait appears ln 
which for six «1,0—1 f t sbaw. at almost every newspaper today and he is 
British r’nl?mhfUÇîs 8 v* seasons - tile K|ven mut* space. Many of-the
ri l l ? * Department of Ag- have editorials on his unique feat , medal, captured all the gold is held, will bring aeroplanlng

‘•Tho’ practical everyday life,
subject says"® F?p‘tal” °n same The thing that most impresses the 
Dn|L„„ says. The Horticulturai London morning newspapers is the fart Prise ?o® i?erUTod0Ubîedlï. a great sat- l?at Molaaant steeredPb? compass A,| 
found not ml! : ?or b?re'n may bo air men have complained that the corn- 
garden . y Splendid samples of bass Is useless in connection with their 
frs ?utP,h„ "F® ,.and kthe rar®s‘ How- a*® fight, on account of the strong v?

.k1 the fruit exhibit is undoubt- bration from the 8 *
elaborate ever shown speaking of this said: 

ta Sasltatchewan. This display' Is "What about my English comrmu,
eminent ah-?rt B,rlti8ll Columbian Gov? floatlhg in glycerine, airtight and 
?t fTulT’of whlok C,k dek every variety plac®<1, Ju,st between by feet? That is 
conceive f h.th® human mind can 'vh,a‘ took me straight to Amiens, to 
Dlej uLhm 6*' strawberries, ap- Calais and would have taken me to 
er? ’onin?.Cb2 ’ .pears, currants of ev- Dover had I not seen ships and thought 
alnref °r f.ruIt both fresh and pre- that Walmer must be the town.’’
?f whJ?S° „ ° make up a collection

b6~apd ws
2*F "°Pl™tncMmeeaori; Unexp.k.d Raid on Room, ,t Qrtend

:séBvlT; ursaffi" “-»• j-,». Jof IuscIous fruits which are *------------ hereafter occupy its proper place.
grown Just beyond the Mountains* OSTEND Aug 17 Thom . ^ture there will be no more procès-£°rsra°P °vVthe, rounds can "afford excitem^’in ’telenT^mlltTyl^ doweVwHh an Ynad yh‘f p®opi® ®"-

forcibly’ p^ied^ S. ^ ’ a"d “® da® -d ZZerVZl ^ ^
gîylngy,hePa,VaCrmed <he POrter tr°*S Is tollbws:

Some 600 men and women were whink VLeTy P®.oceaslon or parade in
playing baccarat at the menant They emae shill8?? ‘l8"1 f0r any such 11 " 
included many distinguished c„L. ®®n2® shall display any national flag 
French, English and American vfJim80, flaÆ3’ *be said applicant shall dis- 
A wild scele foftowed 1C8P V,elt°r8' Id y nntB,r“l8?k natL°nal flag unfurl- 

The police seized the stakes fMt MUft I thia" Jour and one-half 
amounting to about $70 000 the nil m^he k'Lby.nln® feet <9 ft-) in size 
ers meanwhile vehement!v n,T, Plty" tbe head of such procession or 
against the intrusion and PIhL?dh?g ?8raiL?' If any flags of other nations 
"Thieves!” Some of the men IhIiîllDg’ ?re dleP|ayed in such procession or 
ed the magistrates for rematrrtnJ 6ng" Par,a( p' the same shall be unfurled 
ered ln the presence of ??der °® behind the British national

One Englishman6asserte^hIs "right n?,?L 8nd for. ®Xepy flag of any other
AnoPtUh?rir.ne?ysnaa"Sehderae i™  ̂ ‘®"

U,?dk"?„0,ebreakmopaenP°|1hCeeTank^VTral a"®a^ ^ ^

r9 X
Mpamvhiio *.$, * a & license under subsection 26was fllishinl ln th® Casino °f section 11 of this bylaw, and up-

mrnibCT?" tanlm5 ta fr®®b body of club on a breach thereof, the city may 
deaTorJd’ iglnonant of the raid, en- recover the amount of the bond or re- 
roonm^hl P?a?8 their way tnto the *aln the cash deposit to be furnished 
Thi^nnii * adding to the confusion. by such applicant in terms of section 
me police were two hours clearing 34 of this bylaw.1
fïîS,/«°0ms and comPleting their inves- /‘No procession shall parade in the 
Motion streets of the city of Winnipeg in

The ladles present, who seem to have w/?icb national flags . are displayed 
been mostly Germans, were pai-tlcu- wl,thout having at the head of the 
larly Indignant, and the German vice- !ald Procession the British national 
consul was overwhelmed the next dav flag unfuried and flowing, and, wher- 
with complaints regarding the alleged ‘ sald Procession has any flags 
brusqueness and Incivility of the ?kber 4l?an the British flag displayed, 
police. The local tradesmen î,bere 8haU be displayed the British
hotelkeepers are furious s^tag ,k ? ?mg aSkthe Prop®r ®mblem, ln a posi- 
such episodes Ter^™* Pr%CedenC®
raid was due to a peremptory order _________ _

m t e Minister of Justice. Mr. Joachim von Alvensleben, local
Industrlfl] oneiHon.e , nîanager of AIvo von Alvensleben.indiviaua l?S?p«>ple tb 415 F1™'165’ IaJaaving this morning for

ing thé month If Ju?e iJLS ada dur" .L°ndon’ where it is the intention of 
ported to the'Department ’oT^FÎk”" tbe comPany to open large offices, a 
Of these 168 were fatal and 2.7 iabP,r' e?JTk dapartment and feature of 
all in serious, injuries, in addition* nnë b® a bureau of reliable in-
fatal accident was reported as bavin* °n for lnvestors as to oppor-
taken place^rler begfnntag II tUn,tlea ln thl« land of promise.

ythe month, information nbt having been tr 1----------^---------- ' I
received by the Department be”??? rlÀl marriage of Miss Ida Pauline / 
June, ^910. ïh the preceding month Af°ingest dau^hter of Mrs. 
there were 1Ï3 fatal and 243 ®on™fatal m? Bbddatd °f 463 Niagara St, to 
accidents reported, a total of 376 and «I? Robert Mountain, eldest
iîoJune’ there were 129 fatal and a?,!-? the late J. Mountain, Esq., of
29- non-fatal accidents, a total of nfL?Tibtf0ugb’ England, |vas celebrated 
The number of fatal accidents reported ?? o,ghT.”°0n Wednesday, August 17th’ 
in June, 1910, was, therefore 39'mo?? « Btl Ja“.®s church, the Rev. J. H. S.
than in the preceding month and si? et officiating. Only the family
less than in June, 1809. Thé number nlSii Intimate friends were pres-
of non.fatai accidents reported in >„?? ?,"? bride was attended by her
1910, was four more than in the nie ’ flUer’ ™lBB Manietta Goddard. After 
ceding month, and 49 less than In W , he.ker?mo.'?y the " adding party 
1909. Altogether there were 39 niore si the family residence where 
industrial accidents in June 1910 thl? xt‘lg breakfast was served. ;
n the preceding mouth ed ™* f®? ’JfSi Mobnta™ will visit the

than in the same month of the preced? friL?a=ttn,k Wi. be at borne to their 
tag year. tne preced- fiends the first Friday in October

at 463 Niagara street

tÇI S thei?1 backs upon??? doorV L STAR FIRST BASEMAN

.heseWeaxp,ïï,‘anUonsaads Ba„ Aug. 20,-Man-
of the lrre lg on of the day. Today, Ufgrrf!®dclarke last night confirmed 
ffay® aspecially than ln any previous onalistl"h* tbaL th® P|ttsburg natl- 
period in the history of life, inen were F??d °btalnM the release of
belng drawn away from God through of the^anl.L S? a‘arv£f»t baseman 
???, .k868' 11 was through the senses htan astIci???r,F / Club af th® Amer- 
‘hat they must bring them back to W rk h k whom flv* major 
nf ,"h J y ™y8t assemble as members HnnUf 4m fin^I* ,kbeen bidding. 
0fw t,hat my®tical body so that the will r^nort the n and
lid VfiIt8.meivbers might be vital- A big Pprlce H n^hrg la $the sPri"*-
hJnn.!Pae?é actuated, and dominated ures to "the dial W °r p,ayers flg-

n?t in dead earnert about rell^ton base to ml? t0, reach fir,®
They did hot really believe ln a per- signed * nnlags- also has been 
sonal God who demanded of them a 
itn ?°Jthy of a Christian calling. They 
failed to remember ths^t a day was not 
long hence when they would be . 
up by the Master and told to give an 
account of their stewardship. The 
people of England were nbt going to 
Church because they did not see what 
there was to go for. If they were a 
thoroughly believing people they would 
be practical in their religion—for they 
were pre-etntnently a practical people.
Then the golf ball, the cricket bat, the 
motor, the steamboat, the launch, the 
Pxrt^iîîmentÆ th* amusements, the 
anS6^»!10118, -the r,v®r- the mountain 
and the road might offer ten thou
sand times greater attractions than 
they actually did. and those attrac- 
tions would fail to drag a man from 
his church when he felt it hls duty to

. was a
voluminous mass of evidence received 
by the. Commission during the sittings 
held in this city, Vancouver and Nel
son.Mr, Joseph Marin, Mr, j, S, 

Harvey, T, F, Paterson and 
W, Innis Paterson Purchase 
Mill and Pulp Concessions’

The specific purpose of this Com
mission was to make enquiry gener
ally into the business of fire insurance 
as carried on in British Columbia, in
cluding the placing of insurance by 
persons in this province with 
les or associations

I
I

l
compan-

x „ . in the United
States and other jurisdictions; and the 
Commission was empowered and di
rected to report in writing upon the 
results of its investigations, more es
pecially as to the advisability and best 
methods of Government supervision of 
the operations and financial standing 
of all companies or associations car
rying on the business of fire insurance 
in this province, and as to compelling 
them to obtain licenses from the prov
ince authorizing the transactions of 
such business, and to furnish adequate 
security to British Columbia policy 
holders that all valid claims they 
have against such companies „ 
dations will be promptly paid.

At the outset of the Commissions 
sittings counsel for the fire insurance 
companies explained the provisions of 
a proposed bill entitled the “British 
Columbia Fire Insurance Act,” where
upon those objecting to the provisions 
of this bill immediately proceeded to 
give evidence against the wisdom of 
such a measure becoming law, chiefly 
on the ground that it would prohibit 
the placing of insurance with unli
censed companies as well as Mutuals 
and Lloyds. The important provisions 
of this proposed bill, applicable to all 
companies or associations of under
writers except those licensed by the 
Parliament of Canada, are as follows:

Important Provisions
1. A prohibition to undertake or so

licit, or agree or offer to undertake any 
contract of fire insurance by any com
pany without first obtaining a license 
under the provisions of the Act and 
filing documents set forth, including 
the appointment of an attornev.

2. To deposit either in cash or in 
stock .debentures or other securities in 
which trustees may invest trust money, 
the sum of $30.000 to provide for the 
re-intfbrance of all risks outstanding 
in the province in case of conflagra
tion, depreciating the assets of the 
company licensed occurring elsewhere, 
and providing for the administration of 
such securities by the Minister upon 
the company’s failure to pay any un
disputed claim upon application to the 
courts.

3. The filing of annual statements of t
the financial standing of the company 
and providing for the cancellation of 
the license issued by the Minister t 
(subject to an appeal to the Lieutenant c 
Governor in Council) is case he is dis- y 
satisfied with the financial ability of , 
the company to pay its losses. ”

4. Permission to the insurer to ob
tain Insurance outside the province 
w-hen sufficient insurance cannot be s 
obtained from companies licensed un- 1 
der the Act, upon payment of a tax e 
equal to one per cent, of the premi 
Paid on such insurance.

5- The appointment of an officer to a 
the called "the Inspector of Insurance ” 
to examine and report to the Minister ' 
upon all matters connected with in
surance as carried on by the compan- b 
les licensed or required to be licensed p 
under the Act for the purpose of de- a 
termlnlng whether any of the compan
ies’ licenses should be suspended or 
cancelled and the payment bv such 
licensed companies towards defraying 
the expenses of such office of 
not exceeding three thousand dollars 
annually.

6, The repeal of the provisions of 
the Companies’ Act relating to fire in
surance companies.

not
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new cor- DRUNKEN BRAWL 
ENDS IN TRAGEDY

or asso-

1

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—Notice was 
served today on union labor employees 
in the building trades in Winnipeg 
that a lockout would be enforced by 
the building contractors tomorrow 
Thousands of meii will be affected

---------- k*#—:—

Nicola Cowboy Slashes Indian 
With Knife and Shoots Him
self Dead-ÿHis Victim Like
ly to Die

TRAIL THREATENED 
WITH WATER FAMINE

British

papers 
which . 

intocarry-

MUST HONOR THE 
. NATIONAL FLAG

■ There was the same reason for‘the 
empty church as for the empty cradle.
we have become , centred, material MERRITT, R, n A », rr , „ ..
people, loving frivolity, folly and am- Patten, one of the besV Unn4e"Bob 
|U„SkTent” be/,or® dutl®s. What Eng- boys In the dlsuictJ?u",k a” 7nCj’fw" 
lapd suffering from was apostasy wJth a knife and tbjm kîlleiT hta4la,1 
from God. We were a compromising wlth a revolver.,®, 'The tràe-.a? m8elt 
people, who would not tell their < curred neae (he reip™,,,? k oc‘p5^e?htbejlnfrItth8ereIf4?0nT *fS tonS^6 P°“ca ar® -wl5EE

there mlght yet once again be hope abdomen. y acerated about the
for this dear land. It was with a 
"aUoh as frith an indlv|dnal, If the 
nation abandoned the y.orahlp of God, 
lf B» <*urcbes empty, Its souls
y°u,d b® efr^ty, and Heaven would 

, , great demand ton h?« J?PL?J lrld he!l woul<i be full of
money, locally the mill had to be ?n c? ^ym,en
closed down for want of capital to he - g°nCl.u8l?n’ h® said that though
make minor additions which would ’ ec08nlzed the Sunday as a day
enable them to turn out a greater vs- worship, he also remembered that 
rlety ot grades of paper. The dir.,,, y waa a day of recreation. It was a 
tors had realized for some time-th?t r°r the entertainment both of the 
as things are in the money market it ?°Jy ,and th« soul. He was no Sab- 
was useless to attempt ,,+6 raise m b?tarjan, believing In long, dreary,
(■ally capital by stoç*t’’'subscrlDetlolb; disastrous-looking countenances. He
h??a Ve .beea «bftf'avorlng to Æ m *4 i?8", whentBunday earnest,
bonds or to dlspq*» of th? ound, if he went atone,d? ith®k beet T'aeible 'te^ms M?ny ?4U,rch ®fd then go ‘ forth and show 
d®a‘s have^r^om time to Tme be?n fhat ^,6ry‘c> ot God made him a bfet- 
?h?re ? ,uUt th® fact that !l4??? f 8 b.®fter father, a better
S ?? ‘tkVa8, î?Ve or 'a»» unce?tal?î? Ch,ld' * better cltlz=h’ 

tbe tenure of the Quatslno con- 
mlliJated against the ton- 

summation of the sale. This was put 
through on Monday last.

Mf-W. Innis Paterson has been re
sponsible for the success of this.
ti??ethbt°UglVi t0 Mr’ Martin’s atten
tion that gentleman with the decision 
characteristic of him at 
hold and the sale 
short order.

;
■

Hon, Price Ellison Leaves to 
Adjust Difficulty-Arising Out 
of Famous Violin Lake Wat
er Controversy

I Moissant,ap-

Winnipeg City Council Passes 
Bylaw Compelling Its Use 
When Other Standards Are 
Displayed

E:„:

,h4 d™nh*n brawl was the cause of 
fha, tr°uble that resulted so fatall?f
m! T?nn,dr,am^ awa^^it? S£''

“at ffSS wa^dead? 'mPre88iob

MAptele|ram from Mr. J. H. Schofield,

mayor of Trail, to thé Hon 
Hson. minister of public lands yester- 
day conveyed the startling “Ws thIT
com?)le tely"exhaus ted ? Zily aboiu "t 

inches of water now coming into th? 
tlnde"0^’ 8nd ev®rytb'ng fs dr°y a?

4£.haaringSo6frappae8ar?®gadn?°t wîi^?

' Cambridge "creek.® T^“ a «

GAMBLÉRS SURPRISED
i|
i:

ANOTHER RAI1R0AD t
In

IB^np ^^Hobertao®* that ZnuÂfZ

next MZnTZ a^hlTr‘XZ 

eroto altra«w,b0rlty, to buJld and °P”
frftPor^r„apyson°for

to the junction of the Bulkley ri???
3,Pilee etolg,ht»b^nkv0f the Bu»key eight

fiSSSs
to th^ Misnichinca river and nr$.
PaM tbhy. Summ|t lake to PinePftlver 
Pass thence northeasterly to the head
Moberiy atnhd the P?ne to
river loti .I Jhence by the Peace 
ish Ekjiumbla * ” boundary of Brit-

People of Wales Divided in P‘4?
■ Aceidsnt R..ult , R Ca^rit"0,bestirs tZÎ ZTZe 0Pmi0n 38 t6 MoSt Suitable Waid" % &

*° °tf0 Memorial—Three Schemes SStiffiUgSS;
dors, Clerk of Burnaby. wars. In order to reach this ?rea? Suggested Walk??8 ,lnd«fattgtble chief cle^k? Mr

NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug ’is— has be°en Mkéd1*? fhat e?eî4oneP?fho L rangements’re?t4i—are®left
tiiltSm?nk?bl! a*7ident whl®h ée- TOl8on1??rmerVet Great Brltain or it’s --------- — • 2L* Z'Z°mCM vlelt to the Malnf

serious injuries to C. T, 7? „ ^ “ay ,kn?w of the formation ,7 th® c®urse of. which he will

King at the residence of Joh? Wolfe' ?k°WIlngaged •» foLlng b”hes 4? abbrt reign bf n|ne years, ---------- —------------- »„ if "hÆ^.l,8ea’f aPd that later

»“ ■SSéaS.ryyEî SS? SKI,..""»; inimn punirni *E*Ï,SÇ'ïw.’sri “æ FF F“?r~: ' *> CHOLERA && «sHSfSSSm»L1k„ P a 8man ravine about a ex?cut???’ Kelowna. is one of the bj-tron of the national Eisteddfod, as pltshed fact. For nearly h??f „ ™
bî-i’dg? the end 01 th® Westminster of A Iarg« number chancellor and protector of the Welsh filfiPfi III ,T. , ,, tury the connection by rail 'of th?7é
bPcamé f?LkC,ayUS,e they were driving ed from C y men hav® J»in- ““ivenfity. and as the monarch in f fl\E\ |M IT AI V tw0 Prov|nces with Bhamand R??™ " EY

FErF 2- b,eak k serrés-nidy.
Sm £ 'ïïFS'TJF P - -------- ; three Deaths and Many tow SS
crushed to death bv the fif0!n be,ng After a delightful week’s outine dur* Unlv^rsity College building and in in And D 1 ' Talifu would r8lIw®y îùom ^hamo to

Mrs. Wolfe hid " one" of"*!???' i, lng."blch, they motored from vfetorté clçaa Proximlty to the munic’ipa" and (jaSeS M UllP PrOVIHCe the^outtat on the tlîat Haiphong,
broken and Saunders wm îgf ^lbeTi,fBd back Mr- J- Cati Pen? national bulldinri, into a ’Forum” case, 1, m?ch ‘r th® former
from, internal Injurie, but thev man® .L,anf Mr* Ç- G. Duncan have re- a national "Walhalla," where statu ----- — than Rangoon but rhr,vro.n? Europe
aged to crawl up the ,?eep lank ÔT »d sntald d* Th®, fin® weathlr ary, representing all that ls gr^tosi D „ which now ?a nmt in ?i,^fl2m X?/,‘Wîy

^wasr*a ^

- §pS.£; g?3=ÏS;

s£-*'Ca,'g

which means so much to the safety H 
w,elL as the convenience of <-1,? <?3 
of Trail, and left last nlg> ,be ,cJty 
Kootenay city. ™L tor that

to go to
MT. M. G. Rhodes, Mrs. Rhodes. Miss

Ld«lt>or’lg a\and Î1™’ A’ M- Gates are 
visitors In totyn from Port Angeles.

with hls char-

RENCH RAILWAY
■V>

NOW TAPS CHINAOf KING EDWARDA meeting of the w*rpr 
be convened ,and thA- 
be pushed by th* * 
mediate and *

board will 
. matter will now

^.-de^XtiV" ,m"

once took | 
was concluded in *?•

NATIONAL VETERANS Completion oF Haiphong Road 
Places Yunnan Province in 
Communication With the 
Sea—May be Extended

§?>-xv—INTO RAVINE
tl

a sum
63The due ob-

C.It was also suggested that the bill 
should provide for the appointment of 
a Fire Marshal, who should have power 
to investigate fire losses and 
suggestions relating to the improve
ment of fire hazards and that munici
pal taxation of insurance companies 
should be abolished.

Problems Raised

M

make
ft

f

NEarly in the sessions of the com- S2 
mission the question arose as to the Qi 
right of the province to legislate con- tt 
cerning the business of fire insur- Q- 
ance, but the commissioners announc- rc 
ed their view that this subject was not ni 
one upon which they were by the tl 
terms of the commission required to tc 
enquire into or report upon. It was tr 
suggested by the opponents of the w 
proposed bill that its provisions if en- w 
acted would create ajnonopoly in the kl 
fire insurance business in the pro- re 
vince, and lead to an increase in rates, w 
and so.restrict the public as to largely 
increase the cost of conducting com- m 
mercial enterprises. In this connec- 

the Underwriters’ Association 
vvtTF vigorously attacked respecting its 
methods concerning the fixing and C< 
application of its rates, and it was th 
suggested that the commission should 
inquire into the legality of this so- ,izl 
called combination; but as this was Tb 
obviously without the scope of the °f‘ 
commission, the commissioners de- f? 
clined to enter upon such an enquiry.
It. was substantially agreed by all the trJ 
witnesses that such associations were gJ 
essential to the proper conduct of the p|J 
fire insurance business. One of the era 
witnesses, John Yeaden Ormsby, an do] 

‘independent insurance broker and Suj 
underwrijer of Toronto, who impress- trd

to all

I
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Tuesday, August 23, 1910

THE VICTORIA COLONIST 3
«d tfte commissidners as beiirfir an ex
pert on the subject of fire insurance 
and from whom valuable information 
was obtained, concerning the matters 
within the ..scope of the commission, 
in referring to these bodies, gave evi
dence as follows:

“I am a believer in a board, gentle- 
men» I do not. think we could run an 
insurance business^ successfully with
out a board, because the whole fabric 
of insurance is built upon statistics, 
and you cannot accumulate statistics 
or get information ihdividually at ten 
times the cost at which you could get 
it through the means of a board. 
Therefore, a board is a necessity for 
the proper conduct of insurance/'

The necessity for such a body and 
the part it plays in the fire insurance 
business was also well set forth in the 
statement of Mr. A. W. Ross, secre
tary of the mainland board of fire 
underwriters.

After epitomizing the two thousand 
pages of evidence taken during the 
sittings of the commission, in a digest 
of one hundred and twenty-dne pages, 
the commissioners summarize their 
conclusions in the following terms:

Summary of Conclusions
“The foregoing digest of the evi

dence on the particular subjects treat
ed indicates the importance of the 
proper regulation of fire

I*™ - ' ■ Autos Start-h| Race ! ■*
. BRIGHTON BEACH, August 19.—In 
the 24 hour auto race, seven of the nine 
cars entered shçt away from the mark 
30 minutes later than the time sched
uled. The Stearns car, with Chris 
Patske at the wheel, got away in ,thé 
lead and finished thfe first mile in £.14 
3-5. The early morning rain made 
the track almost perfect for good rac
ing, and there was no dust raised as 
the cars tore rouhd 
elipse. -,

CONCLUSIONS New Fall 
Costumes and 
Coats Arriving 

Daily'El See
Our

Windows
Findings of Board Appointed 

by Provincial Government to 
Enquire Into Fire Insurance 
Matters

the one-mile
AHegations That Revelations of 

Stealings From Railways 
Will Make the Other Kind 
Look Small

Crippen 8tiil in Quebec^ 
^QUEBEC, Aug. 19.—Crippen and 
Mile. Leneve arp still 'here, fretting 
under the delay in the arrangements 
for their departure. No one knows 
the reason for it outside of Inspector 
Dew and the attorney-general and 
they do not talk. Autos are kept in 
constant readiness near the corner of 
Maple avenue and Grande alley, each 
paper having some..friend among the 
staff of the St. George’s boarding 
house, where Inspector Dew’s party 
are all stopping and every train is 
being watched.

COSTUME CHAT
URGE FORMATION OF 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT „ We have pleasure in advising our customers that notwith
standing the continued labor troubles in New York, we are well 
supplied with the very latest models in costumes. Thanks to the 
early and excellent arrangements made by our Mr. Campbell dur- 
mg his Summer trip, we are in our usual position to make early of
ferings in “up-to-the-minute” styles in Fall Costumes. Several 
unique features mark the advent of this Fall’s styles. The mili
tary cut of coat, and .the skirt, with pleats running low, giving an 
extremely narrow effect, without actually being so. Rough 
weaves, combined with novel and delicate shades, give an ideally, 
stylish effect to what we consider the smartest costume models 
produced in recent years. The long narrow corset admirably 
adapts the figure to the new style. We carry all the newest corset 
models in stock, and our expert fitters will be pleâsed to render 
any service. We are exhibiting many European and American 
novelties in Scarfs, Motor Veils, Belts, Neckwear, Hair Bands and 
Ornaments.

Our lines of Guaranteed Gloves; embracing the famous Mag- 
gioni, in all shades, Fownes’ and Dent’s, afford the fastidious shop
per ample opportunity of completing the costume effect. A visit 
to our store is a liberal education in advanced fashions, and time 
can be profitably and pleasurably spent therein without the expen
diture of a single cent by the visitor.

As. the evenings are now likely to be cool, a timely reminder 
that oiif large stock of Golfers, in several styles and colors, may not 
be out of place.

START IS MADE
; ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL

t
Prohibition of Unlicensed Com

panies Operating in Province 
Save Where Special License 
Is Obtained by Insurer

Vernon Boy Drowned,
VERNON, Aug. to-.—His arms en

tangled in coils of a fishing line, the 
body of Tommy, Weira, son of A. 
weira, chemist was found today sub
merged in five feet of water. With 
his brother. Arthur, the lad had gone 
to fish, and fell off the end of a 
float. The fish line became entangled, 
round his arms. Unable to struggle 
ashore, he was drowned. The boy 
was a nephew of L. W, Shatford, 
member of the legislature for Similk- 
ameen.

Prominent Ex-Officials of the 
Road Including Genera 
Manager Arrested by Order 
of President Harrahan

j

insurance
business throughout the province, and 
the necessity for local legislation on 
the subject and uniformity as far aa 
possible in the business.

“The rapid growth of commerce and 
the tremendous development in the 
various sections of the province lead
ing to the springing up of many cities 
and towns with their constantly in
creasing populations, render it " 
sary that this special brand 
ness, affecting the whole of the peo
ple, should be to some extent under 
government supervision and control, 
business and those providing it.

“The many instances cited of bogus 
companies or underwriters doing busi
ness, show its necessity from the 
standpoint of the people as a whole, 
the numerous instances of unaccount
able fire losses indicate the necessity 
of investigation, and the insufficiency 
of the existing laws, and the lack of 
uniformity and the absence of 
sary provisions indicate the necessity 

the revision of such laws.
"It is to be expected that ah effi

cient officer of the government with 
such assistance as it may be neces
sary for him to have, will protect the 
public, assist the underwriters, reduce 
the fire waste and eventually lower 
the insurance rates.

“Tour commission after considering 
the evidence submitted and the 
Mbits filed, and the

The Fire Insurance Commission, con
sisting of Messrs. R. S. Lennie, chair
man; D. H. Macdowall, and A. B. 
Erskine—which was appointed on the 
4th of February last, under that chap
ter of the Provincial Statutes respect
ing enquiries concerning public mat
ters—yesterday presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor their finding 
and report, attached to which was a 
voluminous mass of evidence received 
by the Commission during the sittings 
held in this city, Vancouver and -Nel
son.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Three former of
ficials of the Illinois Central Railway 
company were arrested today in 
nection with the alleged huge frauds by 
means of which the railroad is said to 
have been swindled out of $1,600,000.

The men arrested are Frank B. Har
rahan, former general manager of the 
road; Charles L.- Ewing, former 
ger of Upes north of Ohio; John K. 
Taylor, formerly general storekeeper of 
the road. The warrants were sworn to 
by the president of the railroad con
cerned. They charge the three men 
with conspiracy to cheat and defraud 
the railroad by false pretenses and with 
operating a confidence

Strange Murder of Doctor
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—The viliàge of 

Vars, 18 miles south of Ottawa, is 
mystified over the shooting yesterday 
of Dr. W. A. Empey, for the past six 
years a physician practicing at Vars. 
Alfred Blondin, a French Canadian la
borer, who did the shooting, declares 
that it was accidental, but the doctor 
before he died said that Blondin had 
shot him deliberately- and without pro
vocation. The doctor had been 
moned to attend Eva Blondin, who was 
seriously 111. As soon as he crossed the 
threshold the father shot him through 
the back with a-rifle. The shooting 
occurred at 12.45 and at 4.20 Dr. Em
pey died at the home of L. Fetterly, a 
neighbor. Two hours later, Blondin, 
who had ran Into his house after the 
shooting and whom the people of the 
village were afraid to molest.
Placed under arrest by Constable Mc
Donald and Sheriff Hill. He was lock
ed up and will be taken to the county 
jail today.

neces- 
of busl-

The specific purpose of this Com
mission was to make enquiry gener
ally into the business of fire insurance 
as carried on in British Columbia, In
cluding the placing of insurance by 
persons in this province with compan- 

associations in the United 
Slates and other jurisdictions; and the 
Commission was empowered and di
rected to report in writing upon the 
results of its Investigations, more es
pecially as to the advisability and best 
methods of Government supervision of 
the operations and financial standing 
of all companies or associations car
rying on the business of fire Insurance 
in this province, and as to compelling 
them to obtain licenses from the prov
ince authorizing the transactions of 
such business, and to furnish adequate 
security to British Columbia policy 
holders that all valid claims they may 
have against such companies or asso
ciations will be promptly paid.

At the outset of the Commissions 
sittings counsel for the fire insurance 
companies explained the provisions of 
a proposed bill entitled the “British 
Columbia Fire Insurance Act,” where
upon those objecting to the provisions 
of this bill immediately proceeded to 
give evidence against the wisdom of 
such a measure becoming law, chiefly 
on the ground that it would prohibit 
the placing of insurance with unli
censed companies as well as Mutuals 
and Lloyds. The important provisions 
of this proposed bill applicable to all 
companies or associations of

sum-
game. Harra

han and Ewing were taken to the Harri
son street police station. Their bonds 
of $10,000 each were signed by profes
sional bondsmen.

The allegations in the so-called graft 
case are among the most sensational 
in which high officials of a great cor
poration ever have been named. The 
investigation began over a year ago.
It reached a crisis last spring, when 
President Harrahan began actions 
to recover sums said to aggregate more 
than a million dollars, alleged to have 
been secured by car repair companies 
by the connivance of high officials of 
the road, Harrahan, Ewing,’ Taylor and 
a large number of other lesser magnates 
resigned their positions.

Much of the money Is said to have 
been repaid privately. „ . .

The name of Ira G. Rawn, vice-presi- SPOKANE, August ,19. ^ Samuel
dent of the road, who resigned to be- ,J7y- 01 Spokane, who is associated
come president of the Monon, and who -S°lca.uH„ cartoonist, and
was ftmn,d dead recently at his home Lh„„?L XrSwTdS<ni' - wFSvin an 
with a bullet wound in his breast, was wàfh^^hefe^OOOO1 Hhe'wÜrf'deeport' 
brought into the scandal. Murray Nel- 1 Erl' 70,000 rile aW two-year 
son, Jr„ attorney for the Illinois Cen- ?nnnapP ® tre,es. hav® been Planted on tral, stated toc^y ,hatltawn, 8 death ^onVs^has addêd 1 oMre* fV,2 
heeeaneiss°uêdWfor Mm ^ ^ ^re^k.^VSf ^

Prwat/df Who are working » 

under the direction of President Har-< will begin the coming fMI, and it Is éx-
ïraudti AT havti unearthfcd^ pected to give employment,to 60 men
irauds other than those connected with throughout the year. The irrigation 
the padded car repair bills. These are system employed to water the- land in- 
said to involve the diverting of $1,000,- eludes seven miles of flumes and more 
000 or more of construction funds. The than 20 miles of laterals. The pump- 
investigators declare they have secured Mg plant, taking water from the Co
several confessions which will be used Mmbia river, has a capacity of 6 500 
In their attempt to fasten the guilt on Ballons a minute, two-thirds of which 
the culpable persons. is required- to supply moisture to nil

Today s developments bring the name the lands during the growing season, 
of Ewing Into the case for the first yThe first orchard of 1,000 acres Will' 
time. He was seen at his residence by |come lnt0 bearing In 1915.
reporters, but declined to discuss the ------------- *— ------
charges against him. Mr. Harrahan em- rirtrA 11 1 nrvpn«ii

ssi:rr™:: fie in Oregon
attorney or detective engaged in this£5; s» 'ai/charges FNDANGFRIIVFSmade against me, I will admit that I LIlUnilULIl LIT Ll
have been awaiting some such action 
as this in order to refute the charge.
I am glad of the opportunity to clear 

I have always been true to 
my friends, and I want them to know, 
as will be shown in court, that I al
ways was true to the Illinois Central."

Mr. Harrahans connection with the 
Illinois Central covers a period of 31 
years. He began as a civil engineer’s 
apprentice, serving three. years 
sistant roadmaster and

neces-

was

WILD ALFALFAex-
HUGE ORCHARDarguments of 

counsel representing the various in
terests affected, has reached the fol
lowing conclusions.

"1. That the
create an insurance department!

“2. That no unlicensed companies 
or associations of underwriters, or 
their representatives, should be per
mitted to solicit fire insurance in the 
province.

“3. That all insurers should be per
mitted to place their insurance freely 
with such unlicensed companies or 
associations of underwriters. Including 
Mutuals and Lloyds, and should have 
the right to obtain inspection of their 
risks and adjustment of their losses 
upon obtaining a license, for that pur
pose only, from the department, Halti
ng the inspector or adjustor, and that 

the lieutenant - governor-in-couhcil 
should have the right from time to 
time to make and enforce regulations 
to prevent the solicitation of business 
by such Inspectors and adjustors.

4. That any company of associa
tion of underwriters should be required 
to obtain a license from such depart
ment entitling it to do business 
throughout the province without fur
ther license from municipalities, and 
as a condition of obtaining such 
license it should satisfy such depart
ment of its financial standing and 
make a deposit in cash or security 
or a satisfactory bond of a Guarantee 
Company in lieu thereof, for the 
insurance of its risks, to be admin
istered by the department; the am
ount of such cash or bond to be de
termined by the inspector, considering 
the evidence submitted; that such de
partment should have full power to 
investigate all fire losses and give out 
the information as obtained upon re
quest. That the department should 
have power to cançel the license*, 
subject to an appeal to the lieuten
ant-governor-in-council.

“7. For the purpose of maintaining 
such department a tax should be im
posed on premiums paid by all Insur
ers doing business with licensed or 
unlicensed companies, and that there 
should be no discrimination in the 
amount of such tax.

“8. That there should be 
vision for licensed brokers.

“9. That in consideration of the 
benefits to be derived from such de
partments and for the purpose of cre
ating uniformity in the license fees 
payable, the present municipal license 
fees should be abolished.

“10. That the proposed bill, with 
these modifications, substitutions and 
additions, should be approved, and the 
existing laws repealed."

The commissioners

SPOKANE, August 19.—Experienced 
farmefs in Spokane county believe that 
the discovery of wild alfalfa, known to 
botanists as “medgicaga falcata,” in 
Bonner county, Idaho, by W. H. Heide- 
man. superintendent of the sub-experi
ment station conducted by the United 
States government at Clagstone, Idaho, 
will solve the problem of dry land for
age crops. The plant, which thrives 
in arid districts, where others die from 
heat and . lack of moisture, is similar 
to tame alfalfa. The blossom is a 
pinkinsh white, and resembles the 
plant brought to this country from 
Russia by Professor Hanson, of South 
Dakota, who was sent abroad by the 
government to find a plant adapted to 
semi-arid districts. The pods are t)ie 
same sizè and shape as tame alfalfa. 
Mr. Heldeman found” the plants in the 
Hoodoo valley, -formerly given over to 
pla'eër gold miners, in a spot where 
there is no chance for even nature to 
sub-irrigate plant life, and where all 
vegetation is practically dead. pro
fessor Heldeman has sent specimens 
of the plant to prominent botanists for 
examination and identification. Ex
perts say the plant has been searched 
for all the world over for the last ten 
years,

Spokane Men to ’ Have Fruit-Bearing 
Tract of 2,000 Acree— Irrigated 

From, River. IN HANEY CASEgovernment should

Man Sent From Los Angeles.to 
Dillon Says Suspect ThererJs 
One of Brothers, But He 
Does Not Know Which

Five Miles of Grading Done on 
Mr, Mann’s Portland Canal 
Short Line—Dock and Ap
proach Building

. -, - J under
writers except those licensed by the 
Parliament of Canada, are as follows:

Important Provisions
1. A prohibition to undertake or so

licit, or agree or offer to undertake any 
contract of fire insurance by any com
pany without first obtaining a license 
under the provisions of the Act and 
filing documents set forth, including 
the appointment of an attorney.

2. To deposit either in cash or In 
stock .debentures or other securities in 
which trustees may invest trust money, 
the sum of $30,000 to provide for the 
re-insurance of all risks outstanding 
m the province in case of conflagra
tion, depreciating the assets of the 
company licensed occurring elsewhere, 
and providing for the administration of 
such securities by the Minister upon 
the company's failure to pay any un
disputed claim upon application to the 
courts.

3. The filing of annual statements of 
the financial standing of the company 
and providing fdr the cancellation of 
the license issued by the Minister 
(subject to an appeal to the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council) is case he is dis
satisfied with the financial ability of 
the company to pay its losses.

4 Permission to the insurer to ob
tain insurance

DILLON, Mont., ‘ Ahg. 19.—Which of 
the notorious Haney brothers, Bl)r or 
Dan, was killed following the holdup of 
a C. P. R. train near Ashcroft, B. C., a 
year ago?

This is the question which has arisen 
here In connection with a suspect who is 
held in jail in this town, following, an 
attefnpt to rob a bank. Tt was believed 
that the prisoner was, Bill Haney, and 
the Canàdiân officials took steps to have 
the man Identified. Yesterday a Pink
erton detective from Dos Angeles, ac
companied by Frank Deahn, of that city, 
arrived in Dillon for this purpose. Deahm 
was sent by the Canadian authorities to 
look the prisoner over, as he was intim
ately acquainted with the Haney family.

As soon as he saw the suspect, Deahm 
declared that ft was either Bill or Dan 
Haney, but he, could not make Up his 
mind which. Deahm said that he work
ed for Haney in Los Angeles, where the 
latter was a contractor, owned a fine 
residence and had a wife and family.

Deahm identified the bay horse ridden 
by the prisoner when he attempted to 
hold up the bank here as one belonging 
to Dan Haney. He said that he himself 
had ridden the animal many times in Los 
Angeles. He claimed that the Canadian 
officials did not know whether it was 
Bill or Dan Haney who was killed during 
the pursuit of- the Ashcroft train robbers.

VANCOUVEti,’’*liS.Z 19.—“We tiSV* 
five miles of grading already completed _ 
from, Stewart inland, and we hope the^ 
whole sixteen miles of track will be laid 
before ther end of this year. The build
ing of the dock, 160 feet by 60 feel, is 
now completed, and we are now busy, 
working on the approach over the tide- 
flats. This approach when finished, will 
be 5,500 in length, and the work is be
ing pushed ahead with all possible 
speed.”

f ( This wqs the statement made to the 
j Colonist representative at the Hotel 

Vancouver this morning by W. H. Grant, 
who is in charge of the construction 
work on the Portland Canal short line 
railway, which is being built by D. D. 
Mann and associates.

Mr. Grant further stated that the two 
engines which are now lying in Vancou
ver will be shipped up to Stewart on 
September 10. The work is not going on 
as rapidly as might be wished on account 
of the difficulty in securing labor.

re- HAY STANDARDS
my name. Crater Lake National Fores 

Being Rapidly Consumed— 
Five Hundred M’ore Soldiers 
Wanted to Fight Flames

Men of B, C, and Alberta Pass 
Resolution on Subject — 
Terminal Elevators Also Dis
cussed

“SUCH STUFF AS DREAMS 
ARE MADE OF”

But Passenger of Australien Boat Who 
TarnotfOuer Long, Came to 

With Weird Idea.

outside the province 
when sufficient insurance cannot be 
obtained from companies licensed un
der the Act, upon payment of a tax 
equal to one per cent, of the premium 
paid on such insurance.

5- The appointment of an officer to 
the called “thé Inspector of Insurance,” 
to examine and report to the Minister 
upon all matters connected with in
surance as carried on by the compan
ies licensed or required to be licensed 
under the Act for the purpose of de
termining whether any of the compan
ies' licenses should be suspended or 
cancelled and the payment by such 
licensed companies towards defraying 
the expenses of such office of a sum 
not exceeding three thousand dollars 
annually.

6, The repeal of the provisions of 
the Companies’ Act relating to fire in
surance companies.

through the 
grades of construction engineer, train
master and division superintendent to 
the general managership.

An official of the road intimated that 
other warrants would follow those is
sued today. He declared that the sys
tem of graft unearthed by the railroads 
makes political graft look trivial.

“We will get the last man in this 
conspiracy if it takes us down to the 
lowliest section hand,” he 
“The mass of evidence ,we have secured 
is so great that it demonstrated 
the political graft In its palmiest 
ditions passes into insignificance beside 
the hoodwinking of railway 
officials by underlings, 
other roads will waken 
their

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19.—Five 
hundred more troops have been call
ed for by the forestry service to fight 
the forest fires 
southern Oregon, 
fifty men will leavè the

4 i J* was a sad awakening foï a be
lated passenger of the last Australian 

^h®n he awoke out of a dream 
that had seemed to him for many 
many days. Having been left, he de
cided to make the time fly until the 
departure of the next vessel in the 
best possible

VANCOUVER, Aug. 19.—The 
berta and British Columbia farmers 
closed their convention here today, 
discussing the terminal elevator ques
tion and the establishment of gov
ernment standards for hay.

On the latter a resolution was pass
ed favoring the governments concern
ed passing such legislation as would 
result in grading and inspection under 
the direction of government inspectors. 
They advised that a conference of rep
resentative farmers

Al-COLONIZATION SCHEME
now spreading in 
Two hundred and 

, IMS y American
Lake encampment, Washington, to
morrow, including two companies of 
mounted infantry. Horses which have 
been hauling the artillery will be used 
as pack animals.

no pro- Mr.. Norton Griffiths Explains What 
Imperial Federal ton League Pur- 

|” poses.
manner. After having 

several “good times." as they were 
termed, he happened to board the 
steamer Yucatan late the other night 
The watchman seeing that the man 
meant no harm let him sleep. However, 
«■hen the man woke up, apparently 
thinking he was bound for Australia 
and was wrecked, he rushed madly 
down the deck and grabbed the watch
man shouting, "Well, by G— 
saved too.

Mr. Norton Griffiths, M, P„ who won 
Wedneabury for trie: Unionists at the 
last British', election» arid who is at 
present visiting.the-city yesterday gave 
ap informal address to a number of 
ladies and gentlemen who assembled 
at the Alexandra club. The speaker 
outlined Wis ^scheme .for opening up 
new centres of population in the prov
ince.

declared.

The soldiers will be divided between 
the fire now ravaging the Crater Lake 
national forest, where the line of fire 
extends for eighteen miles, and an
other fire at Buck Lake, thirty-five 
miles east of Ashland, where, fanned 
by a fierce wind, the flames have en
dangered lives, especially of a num
ber of settlers. Here the roar of the 
flames may be. heard for miles, and 
embers carried by the gale set 
fires far in advance of the present 
flames.

that

of the. , twoprovinces be held later in the year to 
settle the grading of standards on 'the 
terminal elevator question no action 
was taken.

executive 
I predict that 

up and that 
awakening will produce more than 

one sensation.”
President Harrahan awaited the mi

nute details of.the Investigation before 
striking. When he considered the time 
ripe, as he did last night, he took the 
field himself. He 
Olson, of the municipal court, and with 
the assistance of the documents and 
photographs, laid the case before him. 
Judge Olson referred him to Judge 
Bruggemeyer, in the jurisdiction of 
whose court, the Illinois Central offi
cials are located. Judge Bruggemeyer 
issued the warrants but made an effort 
to keep the fact, a secret.

, , express their
appreciation of the assistance they 
received from Mr. E. V. Bodwell. K. 

It was also suggested that the bill C“ counsel for the licensed companies 
should provide for the appointment of Mr- J- J- Shailcross, and the witnesses 
a Fire Marshal, who should have power who collected valuable information 
to investigate fire' losses and make 8nd statistics which assisted and 
suggestions relating to the Improve- facilitated the enquiry, 
ment of fire hazards and that munici
pal taxation of Insurance companies 
should be abolished. .

Problems Raised
Early in the sessions of the com

mission the question arose as to the 
right of the province to legislate con- 
cernlbr the business of fire insur
ance, But the commissioners announc
ed their view that this subject was not 
one upon which they were by the 
terms of tpe commission required to 
enquire into or report upon. It was 
suggested by the opponents of the 
proposed hill that its provisions if en
acted would create a monopoly in the 
fire insurance business in the pro
vince, and lead to an increase in rates, 
and so.restrict the public as to largely 
increase the cost of conducting com-
matcial enterprises. In this connec- . , _ , _...
Im the Underwriters' Association British Force for Tibet.
4» vigorously attacked respecting its SIMLA, Aug. 20.—The 26th Mule 
methods concerning the fixing and Corps at Lucknow, the 9t hat Umballa 
application of its rates, and it was the 10th at Meerut, and the 1th at 
suggested that the commission should Bareilly have been ordered to mobi- 
inquire into the legality of this so- !",.read "' ®
called combination; but as this was ^^ ‘sapMm lnd Miners wUlTrX
commYsaTanW*the^commissioners^ de" ably be the tlr8t troops to move. Major 

tfc® -commissioners de- H Lindsay, station supply officer at
clined to enter upon such an enquiry, gullundur, has been appointèd base 
It was substantially agreed by all the transport ôfflçer at Slliguri; Major H. 
witnesses that such associations were er0(>ke and Captain Mark Synge, Sup- 
essential to the proper conduct of the piy and Transport Corps, supply of tic- 
fire insurance business. One of the ers at Gnatong ; and Captain S. Pad- 
witnesses, John Yeàden Ormsby, an don, 36th Jacobs’ Horse (attached to 
Independent Insurance broker and Supply and Transport Corps), bullock 
underwrijer of Toronto, who Impress- train officer.

Captain Worsnop of the Canadian 
Mexican S. S. line stated that he had 
private plans for an elevator plant, 
but the Alberta farmers seeified to fa
vor government-owned elevators. The 
convention apparently thought the 
shipment of wheat to Europe by the 
Tehuantec railway route was advis
able if proper arrangements could be 
made as to rates.

are you
He explained the workings of the 

Imperial Federation League and how 
it proposed to send emigrants to Can
ada. Localities in the old land were 
to raise money and assist these emi
grants to find their way to specified 
points, and the emigrants when they 
settled and prospered were to

nAdvance In Sugar Price»
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—All grades 

of refined sugar wei-e- advanced ten 
cents a hundred pounds today. Some 
grades were advanced 20 cents.

Empire Day.
LONDON, Aug. 18.—The secretary of 

the Empire Day movement reports that 
Empire Day would havè been celebrated 
in a far more extended manner than in 
previous years if it had not been for the 
death of King Edward. Arrangements 
had been made whereby 7,850,000 schol
ars would celebrate the occasion.

Vancouver Wine
VANCOUVER, Aug. 18.—Vancouver 

beat Westminster tonight at West
minster and cinched the provincial 
amateur championship. The Royals 
appeared to have the game won till 
the last quarter, when Vancouver 
came through and Scored three in 
quick succession. Westminster led 
at the end of the third by 4 goals to 
2. Final score: Vancouver 5, West
minster 4.

called on Justice The Crater Lake reserve fires are 
being attacked from both the Medford 
side and north of Klamath Falls. In 
the midst of the Crater Lake district 
are several prominent people, includ
ing ex-United States Senator C. W 
Fulton and ts^fe, and 'Whitney L* 
Breeze and wife. The autos of two 
other Portland men were wrecked 
While carrying water to the fire-fight- 

-ers. A number of business men and 
their families are campied in the 
danger zone. It is feared that one 
hundred million feet of timber will bti 
destroyed.

repay
their passage money which would be 
utilized for sending along more emi
grants. Mr. Griffiths pointed out that 
it is proposed to establish two towns 
in British Columbia, one of these be
ing on Vancouver I.^and to be named 
Wednesbury. To this town it is pro
posed to emigrate people from Wed
nesbury in the Old Country. The peo
ple sent out will be of a good class, 
many of them farmers, miners and 
artisans. The demands of labor in the 
different localities will be considered, 
and where possible «upplied by the 
agency of the Imperial Federation 
League of which Mr. Griffiths Is, vice- 
president. Mr. Griffiths address was 
listened to with considerable interest, 
and on its conclusion a number- of 
questions were addressed to him.

Mr. Griffiths leaves on Monday in 
company with Premier McBride foi 
Ashcroft from which point he will go 
to Fort George.

Train Dynamited.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 19.—Great 

Northern train No. 4, Seattle to Kan
sas City, was wrecked. by dynamite 
one mile west of Nlpin, Wash., near 
the summit of the Cascades, at 2 
o'clock this morning. The train was 
rocked but not detailed, although 
nineteen windows were blown out and 
the woodwork splintered. Conduc-< 
tor C6rcoran was in charge of the 
train. The diner and one Pullman 
which contained about 16 passengers, 
were the cars damaged. It is nqt 
known whether the explosion was the 
result of-an accident, or whether it 
was a premeditated attempt' on the 
part of train-wreqkers to derail the 
mail train.

BREAKS GAOL
Nanaimo Prisoner Loses No Time in 

Regaining His Liberty—Police 
Searching.

Whatever lack of ability George 
Williams, on Thursday sentenced by 
the speedy trials court at Nanaimo to 
eighteen months in goal, may have 
shown in his. chosen work of thieving, 
there is no doubt that he possesses 
real merit as a goal-breaker. Williams 
was taken to the goal at the Coal City 
in the afternoon and when the next 
morning dawned he was at liberty 
How he escaped is not stated in the 
brief telegram which Superintendent 
of Provincial Police F. S. Hussey, re
ceived yesterday morning from Chief 
Constable Stephenson, Nanaimo, but 
up to a late hour last night he had 
been recaptured.

Circulars giving the fugitive's 
scription have been issued to the 
lice authorities of the Island and* it 
is expected that Williams will be 
taken within a short time.

Not until the arrests were made this 
afternoon did the secret leak out. 
caused a sensation in railway 
clal circles, where the defendants 
well known.
was set for next Friday.

IIt
and so-

are
Hearing on the warrants

TELLS OF TRAGEDY
Guarding Againet Cholera

BERLIN, August 19.—An order was 
issued today calling for the 
Stringent Inspection at German ports 
of all vessels from Odessa, Russia, 
owing to the outbreak of choler» in 
southern Russia.

The provincial police department 
has been notified of the disappearance 
on July 25. at Wadham’s, Rivers Inlet, 
of a fisherman named Frank Bjork- 
bom, otherwise know as Frank Birch 
Early on the morning of that date à 
fishing boat belonging to the Beaver 
cannery was found drifting near Salt- 
ery bay. The boat which belonged to 
Bjorkbom contained a fishing net which 
had evidently not been in the water. 
Bjorldbom was addicted to the liquor 
habit and is known to have been drunk 
on the afternoon previous to >hq find
ing of the boat. He had the habit 
when drunk, of jumping into the water 
fully clothed even wearing his heavy 
top boots, and going for a swirii. It is 
supposed that he went in his boat 
while drunk and either jumped or fell 
overboard. The missing men had A 
brother residing at Cottonwood Island, 
Agassiz, B. C,

most

British Emigration
NEW YORK,LONDON, Aug. 19.—During seven 

months ending July 31st, 172,690 per
sons sailed fton British ports to the 
United States, 217,285 to Canola, 21,183 
to Australia and 14,467 to South Africa. 
T, H. Williamson, head of the emigra
tion committee of the Central unem
ployed body, who is now In. Australia, 

that Australia is offering better 
inducements to immigrants.

„ „ Aug. 19.—Brad-
streets tomorrow will say: Crop re
ports and fall jobbing trade show 
further improvement. This Is most 
marked in the west, where general 
rains have Improved corn, and trade 
has expanded as the result of the ar
rival of country buyers. Business 
failures for the week in Canada were 
26, which compares with 20 for last 
week, and 29 in the correspondi-itrl week of 1909. e'

Brigands Oiscomfitted
MILAN, Aug. if.—A band of Bri

gands, who had descended the moun
tains. around Palemo on a big cattle 
raiding expedition was intercepted 
near Paronia by a strong muster of 
farmers. After two of (he brigands 
had been killed the rest scampered 
away, leaving a trail of blood from a 
third member of their party, who had 
been severely Wounded. Among the 
dead is the notorious chieftain Can- 
dino.

not

de-
po-

re-

states
Most people are inclined to believe 

the “dope” used on Jeffries was 
gained In the five-ounce gloves worn 
by Johnson. It wasn’t> "rubbed in" 
fclfher;'' just naturally hammered in.

♦
Mrh. Marvin from Pasadena Is the 

gupst of Miss Gaudin, Craigflower 
rocyi.

ï

con-

Mr. Henry Watson from Belling
ham is in town on a 'Buslnea* visit.A

i. I

j..sîsà& «Ü8it

1
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YET DOUBTFUL
'efinite Conclusion Arriv
ât As to Identity of DiL 
Suspect Believed to Re 

irderer and Train Robber

XLthe identification of the 
Dillon Charged with bank rob" 
d wb° « believed to be WilMam 
wanted for the murder 
Constable Issaac Decker °f 
t, and for his *mery of the c PLrtiplpatibb“n 
ueks on June n ^t yeàrl! 
ifficult than expected is jnd{„

=9dySrffD„,oGnOSZpaLli
d’.7be Los Angeles officers who 
’ -î}e request of the provinciali/n/L1'63 t0 identlfy the sup-' 

are apparently in doubt hether the prisoner is or is not 
though both officers claim t6
/Tit 5?ney when he resided 
loutb. The prisoner steadfastly 
to give any account of blm- 
his antecedents. m
tory to the effect that the 

of the province have , 
te in that William Haney 
who was shot by Decker be-
/f«er Taney br°ther, David 
officer, is not regarded 
Superintendent Hussey, who 

body of the dead Haney 
iltively identified (ais that of 
lney an.d that the brothèr who 
and who is 
is tody at Dillon

au-
made

was

•eri-

now believed to 
was William

t a sample of the weird stories 
e being sent out from Dillon 
stern papers:

fSs/tslSi>lanning a jail delivery, Sher- 
tan today had the steel bars
y?l°r,0f ,the jaI1 connected 
light circuits and has posted 
i the jail as follows * 
ne touching this window does 

35 2.0Q0 volts are pass- 
grh the bars.”
orning officers ‘ fôund a por- 
e steel window torn away and 
•owbar shoved into the 
Haney’s cell, a

corri-
, . .. . Jt ^ mysterious

i~ut the ja/il late at night has 
by officers giving lantern 

1 shot signals. This confed- 
believed to be an unknown 
in tne hills in company with 
ortly before the latter’s re- 
allowing his attempt to rob 
bank here.

’EG, Aug. 18.—Notice 
lay on union labor employees 
ilding trades in Winnipeg 
ikout would be enforced by 
ing contractors tomorrow 
i of men will be affected. 
------------oe—__-• • -. .’ « »r. -.r V"- • *- '
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NATIONAL FLAG
! City Council Passes 
Compelling Its Use 
Other Standards Are
/ed8

peg the national flag will 
2cupy its proper placé- 
e will be no more procès- 
at city in yhich people en- 
1 an inadequate amount of 
can display all kinds of 

iss. aither excluding or 
o the background the Brit-

In

council has passed a by- 
ensures the British flag 

I proper place, 
v reads as follows: 
r procession or parade in 
applicant for any such li- 
display any national flag 

e said applicant shall dis- 
•itish national flag unfurl
ess than four and one-half 
by nine feet (9 ft.) in size 

1 of such procession or 
any flags of other nations 

ed in such procession or 
same shall be unfurled 

îhind the British national 
>r every flag of any other 
nfurled or displayed there 
urled or displayed atf least 
national flags of the same 
imenslons. The dué ob- 
the provisions of this sec- 
I a condition to the grant- 
[ense under subsection 26 
1 of this bylaw, and up- 
\i thereof, the city 
imount of the bond or re- 
h deposit to be furnished 
licant in terms of section 
law.’
3sion shall parade in the 
ae city of Winnipeg In 
nal flags, are displayed 
Ing at the heud of the 
Ion the British national 
and flowing, and, wher- 

; procession has any flags 
he British flag displayed, 
be displayed the British 
roper emblem, in a posi- 
nd in precedence to all

may

m von Alvensleben, local 
lAlvo von Alvensleben, 
leaving this morning for 
re it is the intention, of 
I to open large offices, a 
tment and feature .of 
[ a bureau of reliable in- 
r investors as to oppor- 
lis land of promis^.

41te of Mias Ida Pauline 
lgest daughter of Mrs. 
of 463 Niagara St., 'to 

bert Mountain, eldest 
e J. Mountain, Esq., of 
England; was celebrated 
Vednesday, August- 17tiv 
hurch, the Rev. J. H. S. 
ing. only the fantily 
Date friends were pres- 
e was attended by her 
anletta. Goddard. After 
the wedding party- went 
residence where a wed- 

was served. Mr. and 
will visit the Sound 
be at home to their . 

it Friday in October 
street

m
, jmm

i
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Cbe Colonist. TueideVApresent it is more in the way of en

listing capitalists in the. project than 
in public agitation.

“Bust 23, 1910 AICHIEFTAIN ON 
I» OF DAY

;

27 Broad street. Viotoria. B.C
~zi

the oriental question

While we may admit all that Sir 
tv ilfrld Làurier claims in respect to the 
imperial aspect of the 
tion, we venture to 
does not fully appreciate the ; 
mg motive of the policy favored by 
the majority of the people living upon 
this Coast. His opinion

WHERE THE MOST CARPETS ARE'SHOWN AND SOLD"THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST üâ]V Oriental ques- 
submit that heOne year .............

Six Months ............. ****
Three months ......... •!!*!!

8ent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

*1 00
M underly-
S6

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Heard by 
Thousands at Meeting Un
der Auspices of Liberal As
sociation .

•nd the
i ENGLISH SOVEREIG:K

seem* to be 
that it' is primarily a labor question, 
that white labor Is hostile 
competition because it will have a ten- 
denç y to reduce

a>"LEST WE FORGET.”
to Oriental LVi England has had few English 

the days when Harold lost the ct 
well-fought fiefd of Sen lac. Ther 
Normans, Angevins and Scots upor 
but few individuals, who could i 
English. The Tudors came mor 
that classification than most of the 
in their case there was a strong stra 
blood. George I. was a German, 
father was a Stuart, and had 
names in his lineage. George 
German that he was unable to sped 
stand English, a seeming disqualj 
his position, but, as we shall see b] 
very valuable factor in the evold 
principles of the British Constitij 
have them today. There can be nd 
he was flattered by the offer of 

• Crown in pursuance of the provij 
Act of Settlement. The diplomac 
tary genius of William III. and M 
had combined to place England i 
forefront of European nations, and 
crown of such a kingdom might i 
even to a man of so unambitious 
, , George ; and yet it is easy

that if he consulted his own honest 
would much have preferred to live i 
his duchy of Hanover. He knew 
tions -existing there, and was very 
law unto himself. He did not kno' 
would have to face in the Island 
whose institutions he understood j 
their language. The tendency tow; 
lar government'was something whic 
tinental rulers could not understand 
which they were not in sympathy 
to be assumed that George knew the 
the people over whom he was calle 
feign. Here was a people, who sco 
idea that kings reigned by divine 
cut off the head of one sovereign an< 
to get along without another until tl 
to_ recall that sovereign’s son. The 
missed another sovereign, solemnh 
that the throne had become vacant ; f 
another to accept the crown and had 
the succession in a manner to suit t 
and in utter disregard of the princip 
every European ruler regarded 
such a people he was invited to rei 
very moment when another was cla 

by right of descent, and a powe 
seemed to be forming in the kingdorr 
his rights. We seem forced to the c 
that George, while in no sense a brill 
had a great deal of courage and a gre 
sound, commonsense, or he would n 
accepted the crown with all the p< 
implied in that acceptance. Fortui 
him, Queen Anne died suddenly, altl 
unexpectedly. She was taken 
Bolingbroke, who was intriguing for : 
of the Stuarts could perfect his plan: 
Whig leaders were very prompt In pn 
the Hanoverian entitled to the king 
Fortune had “bantered” Bolingbrok 
his own term, and he fled from the ki 

George wâs obliged from very nei 
leave the affairs of the kingdom in t 
of his ministers. His First Lord of tl 
ury was Lord Townshend, with whon 
sociated Robert' Walpole, A Tory 
drove this ministry from power, but c 
time, and when the Whigs came bad 
fice, the positions of these two lead 
reversed. As Walpole said, “The : 
Townshend and Walpole ; it has becc 
pole and Townshend.” Walpole held 
thirty-six years, and he may be saic 
been the first person to hold the 
which we now know as Premier. Tc 
did not quite attain to that eminence, 
he very nearly approached it. To ut 
what is meant by this, it must be expia 
the sovereigns had been in the habit 
ing their own ministers without cor 
with, anyone except they might si 
Hence it came about that, while the FI 
of the Treasury was usually one clj 
cause he could command the confiden 
majority "of the House of Commons, 1 
ministers were generally persons w 
King personally wished to advance, 
were often not in political sympathy 
First Lord. George, knowing very lit 
the details of English politics, was q 
tent to leave the selection of a minist 
hands of Townshend, and this, a cq 
made for the convenience of the King 
sisted upon by Walpole, when he camd 
a ministry, as a matter of right, and r 
established the principle in force in 
countries today, by virtue of which t 
reign or his representative selects tl 
Minister, and the latter selects his-col 
In the United Kingdom the First M 
official designation is the First Lord 
Treasury ; he is called either Prime Mil 
Premier simply for convenience. In t 
seas Dominions the title of First Lor] 
Treasury is not employed. The ofl 
matter by what title it is called, has 
status, in other words the Premier is 
head of any department of the govern] 
virtue of his holding such a position, n 
the head of the government as a wtJ 
representative in a special manner 
crown.

/»
"The tumult and the shouting” has 

died and the guests have departed. The 
people of Vlctbra have responded to 
the appeal of Premier McBride 
extended to Sir Wilfrid 
greeting which was as creditable to 
them as to the distinguished gentle
man who

Iwages. We do not say 
not influence

r»that this does 
people, for It does. What 
is that behind this 
there is the racial issue 
antagonism if 
home

/

iwe do say 
aspect of the case

and ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION 
AAlO NAVAL POLICY

fâLaurier a
call it racial 

you like, which forces 
upon men’s mind the conviction 

that, if the two races five side by 
aide,- the white race will be crowded 
to the wall. We are charged with hav

ing enacted legislation in this 
of such a character that 
suit to the

I
il 1:was the recipient of it. It 

was remarked by many persons at the 
night of the reception in the Parlia
ment Buildings that Mr. McBride al
most completely effaced himself, 
had made the function 
then with

>A :/Dominion's Premier Claims 
His Policies Are the Best 
for Canada — The Other 
Speakers

ml very t

was s
m
v:province 

it was an in- 
race pride of Orientals; 

'Put it was necessary to do something. 
The opinions of the people had to be 

way. There was no 
Ottawa, and we

i :He
possible, and /

rare good taste abstained 
.from taking any part in it, 
one could claim 
thusiasm of the mV

so that no 
any part of the en-

II
expressed in some 
sign of relief from 
were forced to act. We do 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

occasion was broughtl
out by his presence, 
there can only be one opinion and that 
is that the

But after all

m*er °f Canada, was given last nie-ht 
reg!rdneta0rly i’,6,00, V1^orlan’. without

t0 aflHiations, assembled to 

trTpto^ North6 Contlnuatlon °f hla

never bPUfilrin£ waa ‘^onged as it has 
evèr a ?irvL een„and U ls doubtful if 
on anv audience has assembled
It wflo f us occasi°n in this city, 
but to the m“te Pot the politician 
minion man’ head of the Do- 
c^DtJon resardless of party the re-
whPot11°nhemedUnanimOUS and entlre|y

tei5dhîh«.ah 8,m? °'clock Sir Wilfrid en- 
.bullding and Proceeded along

sfr w. f,,?6 sound of the cheering.
.*< Wilfnd Preceded by Mr F A 

Pauline, who was to officiate as chair-

B Ep. ^ai“;
West Lampton, Senator Riley Mr’
ste" Mr. W. HBrew-’

’ Ai.r.p,, and Lieut-Pni p„rt>u
S? Jl‘h^and^ bowed6 

SncweA** aUdleDCe cheerswTre

inghtehear.aarn/cementS for accommodat-

Provincia. authorities
and the Department .of the Interior themidiu'Sfïïb,ch wae located about 
as to the legal status of the réserva- a“ddl”f was a ProftSlo^Tof^rgJeeSs 
tion generally, and it was understood S~uPâl,P8' Behind was a. large h^n? 1

srywsr.es waA-.rthey know. When we say that in our Bride. This being the case we ^rê & Ever” -™* tameStolv Tfhf 
Judgment the events of the past two m°re hopeful than ever that a soiu ? The *Iitii8ter. was seated, 
days will mark an era in -Canadian ‘‘on'of this vexed question may not C. Electric “relïway1wa's^d^anTthe

be tery remote. We do not wish to iïLf6 audie.nce were enabled to make 
be misunderstood in the matter or Sir Winna*"6 ,n ,comfort. 
to be thought to be placing a con- his every utUrence Tas 
struction upon Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s eorner of the building He dea‘lt
language that it will n’ot bear; but it queStlo^an^ivVa =1™=»°". the nlv* 
must have been a surprise to those Premier" McBride

been so acustomed to Provincial government for the “royal" 
hear those who might be assumed to Tl ,C°.?e whlch he had 11
speak for the federal government here Us Tear'ho’spimutv-'LT.a0' ^iCt?rla for 
and who have claimed that the pro- come. P“ 1 ty and hearty wel-

vlnciai government had nothing to say 
in the premises, to find Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declaring that the Dominion 
authorities had only a fiduciary in
terest in the reservation and that the 
title to the land

not believe 
will claim that he 

was not driven to action by the 
taken by the legislature of 
ince.

-
reception was a moving 

picture in living characters of Mr. 
Bride’s thought. Let this 
gotten. It

opurse 
this prov-

Mc-

AUTUMN CARPETS
time to make the^aU^roge’s^ h Tonne's7° probably of Winter carpets. .It*11 soon be 

the carpet choosing. gCS h home s decorations, and now is an excellent.time to do

"deaC’duringtfliesYSlo^DonTlet^Sw^Ss 's. nccessar>'—the carpets get a harder 

PCtS T eeinoLe;~rS^?nCe " ^ into buyi^!
,, 'vve OIter you the best in quality, the
that represent splendid values.
Tapestry Carpets from, per yard 
Ingrain Carpets from, per yard .
Brussels Carpets from, per yard

These prices

not be for- 
was given to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier since the day he 
province until the 
stand before the people, not 
leader, not

The question is, in 
much larger, much

our judgment, a 
more- far-teaching, 

much more difficult than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier seems to think it is. Possibly 
as a temporary expedient the 
pursued by him is better than 
taken by the provincial government, 
but ft is_ to be remembered that the 
latter did all it could do. The methods 
available to the Dominion government 

were not open to It. But whether his 
Plan is better

entered this
present hour, to

as a party 
even chiefly as the first 

statesman in the Dominion; but as the 
personification of Canadianism. He and 
more particularly those, who are with 
him, have not been slow 
vantage of the

ment as
course

that

to take ad-
opportunity to spread 

the political gospel of which they are
the exponents, but the outstanding re
sult of it all is the 
sion produced

was 
were raisedor worse than the prov- 

mcial plan, it is only a temporary and 
'superficial way of disposing of a ques
tion so vast in its potential import- 

any public man might well 
hesitate before attempting

profound- impres- 
upon the public mind Trv a wn,-rSt iU deS5n and the broadest 

lr> a S eiler carpet this Fallthat, whether assortments, at priceswe are Liberals or Con
servatives, or whatever else we may
be in politics, we are first of all Can
adians. And

ance that 75* Velvet Carpets from, per yard 
Axmmster Carpets from, per yard 
Wilton Carpets from, per yard 

are for carpets mg de and laid by experienced

to solve it. $1.50
$1.90
$1.90

85*we are . not claiming too 
much when we say that this has been 
rendered so conspicuous largely by the 
fact that Mr. McBride* rose above the 
limits of the partizan 
called upon the people of British 
lumb'ia to

the INDIAN RESERVES. 85*
In repiylng to the representations 

or the Board of Trade in 
the Indian

politics and 
Co

good faith what

menrespect to 
reservations. Sir Wilfred

Laurier did not say very much, but 
What few observations he made show 
that his views and those 
vlncial

accept in
Sir Wilfrid had said was the prime 
object of his western mission and do 
What in them lay to make it 
plete a success as possible.

We do not detract in the least from 
what is due to Sir Wilfrid 
when we

SI
of the Pro- 

government are substantially 
It has been well

gjl
'.lira

/as corn- identical. itunder-Stood that the progress of negotia
tions for the settlement of the Song- 
ees Reserve has been rendered 
ifficult than it otherwise

yLaurier
say that the "crowning of 

the edifice” was due to 
mindedness and sincere 
Mr. McBride. We 
ahall all fall back again Into 
party lines; ,it is perhaps best 
we should, but things 
quite the same again. If the history of 
British politics

I as vmore
.-t would have 

been because of a divergence of view 
between the

V TAi iy
zthe broàd- 

patriotisni of 
suppose that we

1 mm crown
-xo ?,! ,

M JWithe old 
that 

can never be
»!

t

Æ l musag- I
i

aw
X fpolitics we do not wish 

stood as having anything definite in 
We only know that in the history 

of nations seed

to be under-
.f

mind.

sown in loyalty ahd 
good-will has e\-er brought forth 
fruit. And we shall only add 
McBride has risen 
which presented itself, in a 
that few men would

good 
that Mr.

who haveto the occasion,
manner received and he

Hundreds of Squares
Hundred, .ré'ôn0dt;°Iyt’u"d' wo,?dSrf“ ctoîct‘0/pat'lern,"i“Si' " CO",m'nd "howing of "Td squure, 

As in the carpets, we maintain a high standard of nLn ’ ^°f,n8s and prices offered you g s<3uares- 
these are of a superior grade. If you consider quality at Lll voZ'IM TfZ" co.mPann8 Pri«s, please remember that 
Comf n f are displayed on specially constructed rug racks and th , ? V,a,UCS We offer ar<= best. ber
Come and see them. , t,g/acks, and the whole lot may be quickly and easily inspected
Ingrain Squares from $29.00 to................. S*i On „ -
»SSiSSSSj«£S.......................flKÆrar». •••..............................................................................................H7.00

I 1hâve had the 
courage to attempt and fewer yet 
would have had the tact

vt>f
! Basket of Flowers.

rJ?,ltoTe sPeak‘ng Sir Wilfrid was the 
ecipient at the hands of prettv Miss 

UfnTS Kln.sham a basket ofbeau- 
0/ theW heLPea8, Pfesented on behalf 
Thn l L r™, of Vancouver Island 

8:ray haired premier and the little

introduced Sir Wilfrid 
Party. He said: “On behalf of th 

Liberals of Vancouver Island I hâve 
the utmost pleasure in extending n 

to Sir Wtifrid Laurier coupieew™ehmbreVt hls P^ty. I woufd
JarnoknUtheS|S f ‘ S* so

unha™^eirI1^V°oUnrnSh£?CotJCa£y
P*°P>e ot Vancouver Island to exprew 
low b,°pe fhat Sir Wilfrid and hls fe” 
low travelers will continue their trin

chosen1 tTfehmoUo. ^leace '"pjolre»8

r,£sr;pt;, »
aa ‘he speakersPwilf emb<2?y 

m their remarks something of the 
‘™ent of the motto, sentiment whtoh 
l^ciose to the heart of our great

Hon. William Templeman
nfI^iT'o=WiUiam TemPieman, minister 
of mines, was greeted with hearty ap- 

(Continued

and skill to
carry out successfully.

rail to the mainland.
"There is 

fore us at the
no definite proposal be- 

preeent time; but I 
recognize the great Importance of 
making a direct rail

was vested in the
province.

WISHES TO DIE-, connection with
t ancouver Island, and the matter is 
one that shall receive our considera
tion at the earliest possible day.” in 
these words, substantially, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier referred to the representa
tions made by* the Board 
and the Vancouver Island 
ment League in regard to 
hoped-for rail

TACOMA, Aug. 18.—"Dear mother, I 

you. I will 
meet you in Heaven, but I am dying in 
a cold, cold place. Gbod bye, Clyde. To 
1113, 29th street. Indianapolis." 
penciling the above message on a scrap of 
paper on Tuesday night. Clyde Hitch
cock. a despondent young man, intimated 
that he was going to suicide. A police 
officer was notified, with the result that 
Hitchcock was taken to police headquar
ters, a bottle of carbolic acid was taken 
from the bosom of his shirt and he was 
locked up for safe keeping. That the 
unfortunate man is deranged is evident 
by his rambling and incoherent 
nient about his antecedents, 
forms the officers that he has 
Ing in the brush for 
he has run several 
trains.

am going to die. God bless

> of Trade 
Develop- 
the long 
between 

continental rail- 
way system by way of Seymour Nar
rows. We think we are right in say
ing that this is the first occasion 
upon which this project 'has 

-S. unqualified jofficia.1 
distinct step has been 
the accomplishment of 
dertaking. What remains 
done is to present some definite and 
feasible plan whereby this'great pro
ject may be realized. There has al
ways been a difficulty when this 
ject was urged

After

u
4connection

thia Island and the

TV had an 
endorsement. A 

taken towards 
this great un-

! 1state- 
He in- 

been liid- 
two years and that 

races with passenger
gating TZ T.s Vet

*ac?nt expression and repeating 
that he desired to die. He will be taken 
before a lunacy commission in the su
perior cour,t, and an effort will be made 
to communicate with his mother.

now to be

I

I mpro-
upon capitalists be- 4?cause of uncertainty 

would be regarded by the 
government.

a8 to how it
Dominion on Page Five)

Oriental Rugs and Furnishiime
r SESS't ssttæ A ~ -,

Room is desired, this store is ready to assist vo^ Jrilh d ih a%mSs. =*<=., and if a “Turkish” Corner n „ .
Come in at your convenience and intact sP1=ndld stocks and expert help °r an 0nental

sure you that you never need fee, ar^wa/s phased to see visitors, and as-

The Colonist
treatment of it has always been em
barrassed because It was not able to
say that the government 
favorably upon It, and the 
will bear “A Merry Heart Goes

All the Da/’-Shakespeare
c&r^uT afer,
erhn«°ad ,0r 8 *ood many p|l-
carev th»', W!a0' 8nd h°Pe'=a=ly 
carry the load; their hearts from
the journey are breaking and a 
rod seems to them like a mile 
ano It may be the jokes '
making will hearten 
a while.

would look mpublic 
statement

has fai

ns out in the 
that the burden of agitation 
len chiefly upon this 
ter what other

paper. No mat- 
projects were urged 

upon the consideration of govern
ment*, we have never allowed 
able occasion for 
pass unimproved.

a suit- 
presenting it to 
We think 
At least we find 

our courage renewed and oyr deter
mination strengthened 
working for this

g
win'"
«w“" A SATISFACTORY MAIL ORDER:

SERVICEwe see
success in sight.

you are 
them utf for * Ito keep on {

working order’and6 banfsh all p°.°,d

simism: 60c bom.; thUstore cm y

■ü «Treat end.
The persistency with which the 

oard of Trade has pressed this pro
ject upon the attention of govern 
menu has been notable, and since the 
Development League has 
ized one of its chief 
to keep It to the 
much work yet to be dqjie

I mSend for 
Our Big

Catalfi*<rne
FREE

- 2
Up to the reign of George it was the 

of the sovereigns to preside at meeting] 
Privy Council, and take what part they 
in its deliberations. At the beginning 
reign, George followed tfyis practice, 
very soon grew tired of listening to 
that he did not understand, and of attd 
to decide upon lines of policy which | 
unable to grasp, except by the unsati] 
process of interpretation into German, 
he soon ceased to attend the meeting] 
Council, and the practice was adopted
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England has had few English kings since and^eîLd^T? t PfraCt’C! in force today ofth^movfmfnL ffisTymnl e^ress^th'e hMlthv^nlte^s c’ /S? see.med]’ was sti11 pelle'd,to seefc refuge on foreign soil. During

the days when Harold losT the crown on the toveïnm^nf ,1th ^fUre °Ur system bf «ery conviction of its co^ertsTTines" so tÏÏLTn he ZlL < P°Wer tbis year als° his son Charles died, dropping
well-fought fielti of Senlac. There have been frid v^ars^cî^»^ TfaS adoPt®d two hun' chaste and beautiful, that its more extravagant Sich hU'dk»^,, °f, he Pr°5îPfï dead ,n ^e street of heart disease.
Normans, Angevins and Scots upon the throne kino- on the fL imP^ because there was a features disappeared. The wild throes of hvs- foulïiessvvhirh h a • <i!asses’ and tbe By this time the great poet was seventybut few individuals, who couT claim to be* Enflish iShticSorVn h hUnderS‘°od neither teric enthusiasm passed into a passion for See the Restoml’ A new tf^^h ^ and, » spite of trouble and
English. The Tudors came more nearly to ^hese circumstancifwere^w' t u, hymn-smgmg, and a new musical impulse was reformed our n sons infused rlimlanthr°P^ r°'v.]an'1 ceaseless mental activity, his superb 
that classification than most of the others but for the develnnme^Jl# 7? hlghly favorable aroused in the people, which gradually changed wisdom into our enal’law» ,and ’"tc . ectua powers showed no signs of decay,
in their case there was a strong strain of Welsh we sav in this mu nr * Parl'amentary, or, as the face of public devotion throughout Eng- trade and gave the first *he S 7' Dunrig the fourteen years longer which he

F blood. George I. was a German. His grand- rnent Vmril f*?®’ respo"slble govern- land. 8 8 education” ^ ° P°pular h/ed’ he produced ten more volumes, among
father was a Stuart, and had very few English his ministers^o'manije'th^ Wlùmg to permlt , “But jt was his elder brother, John Wesley, __________- ^,a book of the most exquisite poems on

f| names in his lineage. George was so mucîwif a heeans» k» ™3_^3ge;_tllmgs1:!1<:lr ?wn way, who embodied in himself not this or that si Je __ chddhood, that have ever been written. It is
/1 German that he was unable to speak or under- of Hanover and so long^th^ r thC affaira °f the new movement, but the movement it- calRd’ The ^rt of Grandfatherhood.” Hugo’s

stand English, a seeming disqualification for in England’was Pol,cy pursued self. Evgn, at Oxford, where he resided as a D yv . " children one by one had been taken from him
his position, but, as we shall see by and bye a of that duchv he ° tbe security fallow pf Lincoln, he had been looked upon as &Omet <11710118 Dramatists uy,death: a11 except his daughter Adelc, who

(ft very valuable factor in the evolution of the terfere Th<Jpr, v , s <luite content not to m- head of the group of Methodists, and afte'r his nrtrl Tl-,'. Jl/f , " ry. • had lost her .reason ; but his grandchildren sur-
VF principles of the British Constitution as we this new conception nf°the >?rC reconciled to return from a quixotic mission to the Indians aria * hetT Master * Pieces rounded him in his old age, and upon them he 

have them today. There can be no doubt that cause Walnnle’e’nr.i;™ ^ Constitution, be- -of Georgia, he again took the lead of the little (N- B«nrWLam) aylsbfd hl® great hearts wealth of affection,
he was flattered by the offer of the British he did notLonnie ‘rit BetcfV and society, which had removed in the interval to ................... . — « a"d them he dedicated this volume of poems,
Crown in pursuance of the provisions of the be shed in Gontinentaf warf ^VJent/tb^ to°Wh>f U P°We[ aS a pre.acher he stood next VICTOR HUGO - hood’’38 3 glorification child-
Act of Settlement. The diplomacy and mili- sanH tnm T.a„. k S t t wenty thou- to Whitfield ; as a hymn-writer he stood second V.HOK HUGO ** hocT- „tary genius of William III. and Marlborough he Mid%^ot ^ to his br°ther Charles. But while combining -Q^rV.. * J" 1881 Hugo was eighty years of age.
had combined to place England in the very This orolomred 08??m3n lT°ng tbem- m some degree the excellences of either, he XT , , ( Concluded) J.here was peace once more in his beloved
forefront of European nations, and to wear the velooment rS Rririth favorable to the de- possessed qualifications in which both were ut- , , ^ot a!1 of Hugos plays were as success- Prance, and he was surrounded by countless 
crown of such a kingdom might well appeal dustrv and the commerce and British in- terly deficient; an indefatigable industry, a [V? a! Hernam, nor did they deserve to be. fne"ds't He held one of the highest positions
even to a man of so unambitious a tempera- ationof the rent,i was(see” on the appreci- cool judgment, a command over others, a fae- ^ls themes were not always of an inspiring na- m the state, that of Senator, and his birthday
ment as George ; and yet it is easy to believe almost ündiJeînel3^16^^63^1 property. Thus, ultv of organizing, g singular union of patience tur€! f.b°ugh hls poetry was matchless in the Zfas observed as a holiday all over the country,
that if he consulted his own honest wishes he of Great Britain the people and moderation wfth an imperious ambition, 'fUSIp lV ‘^/thm and'its magical power of Pour years later he died, mourned sincerely by
would much have preferred to live and-rule in to take her V Scotland had now begun which marked him as a ruler of men. He had descnPtion. Some of his plays make very al! his countrymen and by his readers and ad- 
his duchy of Hanover. He knew the condT kinlm J share in the government of the besides a learning and skill'in writing which gruesome reading, and we cannot wonder that mirers the world over.
tions existing there, and was ve™ much of a gôvlrnrném andTsïah^h^1 ÏT principles °f nc.other of the Methodists possessed; he was ^y came, under the ban of the censor; but ---------
law unto himself. He did not know what he "the 1 ^^ hmg the pnnc,pIe that °Wer than any of his colleagues at the start Hugo nearly invariably had historical episodes Ma Pille, va Prier
would have to face in the Island Kingdom Walpole ^ho contribut”.?1 govenV” , of the movement, and he outlived them all. His ^r °Undatlon for hls plays, and felt that in Come, child, to prayer, the busy day is done 
whose institutions he understood as little as welfare^ * b 50 ™ueh to the !lfe 1"deed almost covers the century. He was °^de^ to convey a powerful moral lesson and to A golden star gleams through the dusk of
their language. The tendency towards poput tombination of u man.of a strangp ^ and. lived on till 1791, and the “™nce the PeoPle of error, past and present, night; 8 g °f
lar governtnent-was something which thePCon- brilliant statesman t aS't,-H? waV" ”° sense a Methodist body, had passed through every no literary weapon was too sharp. This was his The hills are trembling in the rising mist
tinental rulers could not understand, and vrith ogled resolutrin ra^'T^ £•» eTnTds by phase of *ts hlstory before he sank into the =xcus= for many of his dramatic works, which The rumbling wain looms dimgUpon’ the
which they were not in sympathy and k is fofcef,d ,nlall°" K îhan 9kl,-L .He was grave at the age of eighty-eight. It would have Proved too revolting for the stage. For in- sight; upon the
to be assumed that George knew the history of manners were ™ i?Ut lac.klng m pol,sh- His been impossible for Wesley to have wielded ®fapc£’ a plaX b.ke "Torquemada” shocks us to All things wend home to rest- the roadside 
the people over whom he was called “S to wL as caTeleJ oTtbJ0 Un,C°Uth- H ^ he did had he not started the. follies f*bres of our being. It is cruelty trees ’ r°adS‘de
reign. Here was 3 people, who scoffed^a^the as Oliver Cromwell h^nnit|leSi,0j StCia lf ?Vd extravagance as well as the enthusiasm of But Hugo lived and wrote this particu- Shake off their dust, stirred by the evening
idea that kings reigned by divine right who Puritankm nT^rri ’ nH! '?ckedthe rigid h?s disciples. Throughout his life his asceti- IaJdrama over fifty years ago, when reKgious breze. y tne evening
cut off the head of one sovereign, and managed wafca man of P? IPdeed’ he 5lsm wâs that of a monk. At times he lived op ^re”cea were /«ry strongly marked, and
to get along without another until they savffit the better Towards thJrlo e3St Saxd bread onIy> and he often slept on the bare es anfism and Catholicism apparently for- At eve the babes with angels converse hold
to recall that sovereign’s son. They had dis- was greatly ha^Tstd hv 1 j° h?- CarCf ^-rds'. He lived m a world of wonders and “e' No .such terrible qondi- While we to our strange pleasures wend
missed another sovereign, solemnly enacting younger WhiVs “^5 J7 deuSertlor! of the dlyme interpositions. It wa.s a miracle if the * probably^ever exist again as'ruled iij >vay;
that the throne had become vacant; had invited then/who un<W w?’ u- he,u*ed ‘° call rain stopped and allowed him to set forth on ff/,decades ag°. when men and wo- Each with its little face upraised to heaven
another to accept the crown and had regulated ble cornet of horse ” °f that terri* t I.°urney. It was a judgment of heaven if a f _ . nd cbidren were tortured and murdered With folded hands, barefoot, kneels down to
the succession in a manner to suit themselves ing that^Ihi^°^e’ Wd !an? wfe msist- hailstorm burst over a town which had been r1fon,of their faith, but in just what pray; ’
and in utter disregard of the principles which men should strive^ w° ldeals for which deaf to his preaching. ‘One day,’ he tells us, P' asnre Hugo 5 wrings are responsible for a At selfsame hour with selfsame words they call 
every European ruler regarded as vital. Over ly corruot h, J t,„Wa p? e not Pers°nal- when he was tired and his horse fell lame, “I fer/der of thlngs it is impossible to say. On God, the common Father of them allY 
such a people he was invited to reign at the hm m ( c°ndoned corruption in thought, cannot God heal either man or beast A bad dlsease "«ds a drastic remedy. 3
very moment when another was claiming the should rise ^bSvedlhon^i that*?Uj llCu men °r /ltho,ut any? Immediately whiP5sf*ng °Yer.*? noye,s and lesser plays And then they sleep, and golden dreams anon
crown by right of descent, and a powerful party plied ■ "You think b noribIe methods, he re- my headache ceased and nîy horse’s lameness h ^h he wrote during the next ten or fifteen Born as the busy day’s last murmurs die
seemed to be forming in the kingdom to assert will soon be olde^/n^ ^ you !n tbe same mstant. With a still njore child- ^ars' /®come to his best dramatic works out- I" swarms tumultuous flitting through the
his rights. We seeJ forced to toe conclusion Jeithef worse nor ^ Walpole was >sh fanaticism he guided his conduct, whether 5«?«,Hernat,,;” JDhese are “R“y Bias” and gloom, S g
that George, while in no sense a brilliant man, much as there was in hk life that'S .vmes’ and !,nf„°rhd’n,ary events or «« the great crises of his twîcal^nfnfàh S f RY 1? tS” ls a semi-his- Their breathing . Kps and golden locks de-
had a great deal of courage and a great deal of the lie-ht of Hav k " 1 j not bear ,lfe> by drawing lots or watching the particùlar toflcal Spanish play, and the hero m it a lackey scry ;
sound, commonsense, or he would never have part ^à highïy criticTLuîfn dP,tmP°rt?nt “Bm ""kh irth-^'t °pened‘ ' 1 '^haraclè'r** is of noble And as the bees bright flowers joyous
accepted the crown with all the possibilities, titonature of the Rritfih bour.m determining But with all this extravagance and super- ^ara?*!r’•thou&|1Ignobly born, and he rises to. roam,
implied in that acceptance. Fortunately fnr ** ' »' ish Con^itution. stition, Wesley s mind was essentially practi- ,fbest position m the state, and proves Around their curtained cradles clustering
him, Queen Anne died suddenly, although not ^EThÔ<£Î~m'------  «1, orderly, and conservative. No man ever b'mself so worthy a su,tor that the queen re- ^ . g
unexpectedly. She was taken away before -/ MB I MODI M stood at the head of a great revolution! whose ™™s.. /ve, Don Caesar de Kazan, a noble- 0 prayer of childhood, simple, innocent;
Bolingbroke, who was intriguing for the return The follawW HeCr-rint-;™ t , ,. temper was so anti-revplutionary. In his 1*g)}l:sed as a beggar, is aft enemy to the O infant slumbers, peaceful, pure and light;
of the Stuarts could perfect-his plans, and the of Meth^isirtris^rotfr?e^." fopndl"g far'ler, day! th= bishops had been forced to re- ^Ueenandseeks to compromise her in such i 0 haPP7 worship, ever gay with smiles,
Whig leaders were very prompt In proclaiming ^EtiSShriPeopIe^ It f 7k °f the ”k he narrow“ff anf intolerance Sd^RnkR^0^ v”3"16 an.d fame shal> be Meet prelude to the harmonies of night ;
the Hanoverian entitled to the kingly office interest atthenre ^ d W,th great f h?. Churchmanship. When Whitfield be- ™d' R.uy Bias intervenes m time and saves As birds beneath the wing unfold their head,
Fortune had “bantered” Bolingbrokef to use “The stir showed ' v m ■ gan his sermons in the fields, Wesley ‘could b^ ^teign lady, who rewards him with her Nestled m prayer, the infant seeks its bed.
his own term, and he fled from the kingdom. ligious rev Lf a t markedly in a re- not at first reconcile himself to ;that strange ^c-'marriage never takes place, „ _

George wâs obliged from very necessity to ySrs of Walnole^Lini^3 65 fJom,.tbe later /ay. He condemned and-fought against the for Ruy Bias dies for the sake of his devotion. To prayer, my child, and O be thy first prayer 
leave the affairs of the kingdom in the hands fn a small knot of Oxford Rt ^ began hfmseH°leff aS Pr«achers till he found Ger™ nv the \°T L® wU,rgravfs” is laid » R F°r ,heruwb? many nights with anxious care
of his ministers. His First Lord of the Treas- volt against thef d wh£oseure' b,™s,?'f l'R wI‘h “one but laymen to preach, wonderful nl! ^ - ^ M'dd ,e Ages' 11 is a Rocked tby f'rst cradle; who took thy infant
urv was Lord Townshend with whom was as- t;,7, fg _ .1^ U deadness of their To the last he clung passionately to the Church wonderful play, of intricate plot, and grandly soul
sociated Robert- Walpole*. A Tory reaction epthusilLti^ dLotrol '"and^'m^hT31!063’ formedLhnt3"^ l0°ked th(C J0157 he had throuLout^h^ Th.e poetl/ ^ beautiful From heaven and gave it to the world; then
drove this ministry from power, but only for a larity of life which trained the 6 ,odlc.a* regu" Hu ,a 5y s°ciety in full communion , , , g . / e c 'maxes indescribably power- rde
time and when the Whies came back into of- » vu gai?.e^ tllenJ the nickname ^th it. He broke with .the Moravians, who f? * hut it has never been a success as a play, With love, still drank herself the gall of life
fice/the positions of these two leaders were seLesSthe Irani ^ mit ^ ^ Sd"8 "" 3nd greatly And left for tby young lips the honeyed bo^vl.
reversed As Waloole said “The firm was J* f3 me groupas. soon as-°1» its trans- ment when they endangered its safe conduct adm,lred- Someone has suggested that it
Tow Jihend and wJtoole ; it has becom”Wal- tLtinn1^ thTf1" I7s8’,!t attracted Public at- by their contempt of religious forms. He /'ght be utilized with magnificent effect as the And then—I need it more—then pray for me
polTandTownshend”^ Walpok held^ficlor tTnîetvld eLkL /ü" extravagance of broke with Whitjield when the great preacher k“”datlo« for ,an opera. It concerns itself - For she is gentle, artless, true like thee?
thirtv six years and he mav be said to have' Ik, w k- wv f°und hls sPecial work in plunged into an extravagant Galvanism. But wlth the quarrels and raids of the robber bar- She has a guileless heart, brow placid still-
beeny the h>st person to hold the position thlm3tmct the riew move- the same practical temper of mad which fed and contains the beautiful love-story of Pity she has for all, envy for none? I
been the tirst person to nom tne position ment led it from the first, that of carrying him to reject what was unmeasured and to be Otbert and Regina. Gentle and wise she oatientlv S ™.
did'not'quite atta'inToLatlminence'^although oonMationndh^h?11*7 t0 tHe V3ft masses of the Iast to adopt what was new, enabled him In 1840, the great soldier whom Hugo loved And she endures’ nor knows who dies
did not quite attain to that emine ce, a nougn population which lay concentrated ih the towns at once to grasp and organize the novelties he WItb 3 devotion almost akin to worship died
wharUntMnt^by^hi^itmust be^expl^n?d ttmt and3?^11?^"1'Wh a"d =olHeries of Cornwall adopted. He became himself the most un- and England gave his body back to France! There’s nothing here below which does
unat is meant Dy mis, it must pe explained tnat and the North. Whitfield, a servitor of Pern- wearied of field preachers, and his journal for Hugo grieved as all of Napoleon’s followers, find —
the sovereigns had been in the habit of select- broke College, was above all the preacher of half a century is little more than a record of grieved. but his sorrow was as nothing com- Its tendency.. O’er plains the rivers wind
whh^anvone11 e^cem theT m°ight so desk? SiticL-and ^pee=h.was governing English fresh journeys and fresh sermons. When once pared to a domestic affliction which cam? upon And reach the sea;.th£bee, by instinct driven
Wp S, thle Lh?ègthe F?rst l ord P?htlcs ’ a,nd the religious power of speech was driven to employ jlay'helpers in his ministry, the poet shortly after, when his oldest daugh- Finds out the honeyed flowers • the earfé
Hence it came about that, while the First Lord shown when a dread of enthusiasm closed he made their work a new and attractive fea- ter> Leopoldine, married but a few months was flies 7 ’ 6 eag,e
of the Treasury was usually one chosen be- gainst the new apostles the pulpits of the ture in his system. His earlier asceticism drowned with her husband in the Seine. After To seek the sun ; the vulture where death lie» •
cause he could command the confidence of the Established Church, and forced them to preach only lingered in a dread of social enjoyments this catastrophe the poet was never quite the The swallow to the spring- the
majority of the House of Commons, the other in the fields. Their voice was soon heard in and an aversion from the gayer and suTnier ^e again.. Until a great grief comes home heaven. ' ■PS’ thC
ministers were generally persons whom the the wildest and most barbarous corners of the side of life, which links the Methodist move- to us> we feel a certain sens? of security from
King personally wished to advance, and they land, among the bleak moors of Northumber- ment with that of the Puritans. As the fer- evil- which, after the first blow falls, never re- PATAI DPT av
were often not in political sympathy with the land, or in the dens of London, or in the long vor of his superstition died down into the calm turns to us again. So- it was with Hugo. RATAL DELAY
th'rSa ?°ud' D^g,?’Pn°w'ng very little about galleries, where in the pauses of his labor, .the °f age, his cool, commonsense discouraged in From this1 time on we miss the irresponsible, Sir William CVnot-e* th .
lem tn le, of Rngh.sh pohtl.cs- was quite con- Cornish miner l«tehs to the- sobbing of the his followers the enthusiastic outbursts Lhich joyous note in some of his sweetest love pas- who^has been?nStoted^
tent to leave the selection of a ministry in the sea Whitfield’s preaching was such as Eng- marked the opening of the revival. .His bowers sages- In Order to deaden his grief somewhat Jf Merit wa? me™her of the Order

hOWnShen-’ 3ndftblS’ a concessl.on land had never heard before, £heatri<^l, extrav were bent to the building up of a great reli- Hugo threw himself into politics. He was tographers He ex^eriLenW^ Ph°"
made for the convenience of the King, was in- agant, often commonplace, but hushing all gious society, which might give to the new made a P«r of France by Louis Phillipe, and at far back as i8« anU 7 the camera 
sisted upon by Walpole, when he came to form criticism by ,to intense reality, its earnestness enthusiasm a lasting and practical form. The after the Utter’s death and the establishment * his wife “Sit - Ike "? w always saying tozs&sz&fr*r*member-

.official designation is the First Lord of the Kfngswood on twenty thousand colliers, grimv of ministers. But so long as he lived the when the Constitutionalists uüf» JeGl u occas.,on, and âsked a student how much of a xf ««h,. Prime Minister or from the Bristol .Ll-pits, „d see £TB direction of theSw 5w5£,“ociety «mrimd tedSK.’^b. edmi.is.ered to ,h!
Premier simply for convenience. In the over- preached the tears ‘makmg white channels with Wesley alone ‘If bv arbitrary swearing not to return tre b„I1 "-T 1 1 A tablespoonful, answered theseas Dominions the title of First Lord off he down their bleached cheeks.’ he replied, with charming sLplidLLoTec- œuntoyLas once more W from tvr?7nl 'l « f ab,out.a ”?»«*=, however, he
Treasury is not employed. The office, no “On the rough and ignorant masses to tors ‘you mean' a power which I exercise rim Of H„<rn’= „i-f 1 , 1,1 granny. raised his hand and said, Professor, I would
matter by what title it is called, has no legal whom they spoke the effect of Whitfield and ply without any colleagues therein this is cer sneat n i8?3 P° ? /orks ™e. w,1] not L',ke to change my answer to that question.”

1 crow„Sent3tiVe în 3 SPCCial m3nnef °? thC s^otheted^’toî’kh they’^TC and America by millions. But the Metooti ^ast^ements/’L^h^^d^* andris a ' - LET USSMILE '

' f thP t0 thC rCign °f Ge°dgC % W3St-hc CUft°hm* arOUSed was 7ua,ly passionatl WomTJ fed ïtTerivLT TtfaÏtto^upL5 "broke llmTTndtr th? cLsL’Tten S^w^TtorS ThC tbj?g that does.tbe farthest ^ward making
of the sovereigns to preside at meetings of the down m convulsions ; strong men were smitten the lethargy of the clergy • and the ‘Evangel; den to be circulated in France u ’ , _ bfe worth while,Priyy Ç°?*>dI' *ad Ukf.wbat part they wi?bed suddenly to the earth; the preacher was- im cal’ movement, which fo!ind represLtativcs every loyal FrenchmànPmadè’ it a îotoîlo That C°ftS thetle3Su 3nd does the most is just a
m its deliberations. At the beginning of his terrupted by bursts of hysteric laughter or .of like Newton or Cecil within the pale of the procure topics of them. point to pleasant smile
reign, George foHowed this practice, but he hysteric sobbing. All the phenomena of strong Establishment, made the fox-hunting parsôn In à little book of noems called “T ’An The SIPlle that bubbles from a heart that loves 
very soon grew tired of listening to debates spiritual excitement, so familiar npw, but ât and the absentee rector at last imnossible In Terrihle ” ™7.° ^^ called L Aonee its fellow men
thut he did not understand and of attempting that time strange and unknown, foUowed on Walpole’s day thè English clergy were the the bhterelt |ear of his lito ^"vea^iL0/ W,H ^ 3W3y tbe cloud o{ gloom and
to decide upon lines of j>olicy which he was their sermons; and the terrible sense of â con- idlest and most lifeless in the world In our when the year 1871, the sun again.

' unable to grasp, except by the unsatisfactory viction of sin, a new dread of hell, a new hope “town day, no body of religious ministers sur- out in Paris and Hugo who ^llwtod torÎT 11 ® ful[P{ w°tth and goodness, too, with manly 
process of interpretation into German, and so of heaven—took forms at once grotesque and passes them in piety, in philanthropic energy National AMemblv had striven u- Tv kindness bent—
he soon ceased to attend the meetings of the sublimé. Charles Wesley, a Christ Church or in popular regard. In the nation at large a7 powersiohring atout aVeœncîtotonbkeJl?15 14 3 worth a miII,on d°Hars and doesn’t 
Council, and the practice was adopted of sub- student, came to a«d sweetness to their sudden ■ peared a new moral enthusiasm, which, rigid - toe dppLing factions, Vv« on« Lore 7omi CCnt
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EE^EF’hîi?"”6™-^^8^-’
Wiped' out with^St- Æl'SÆ

te; a*®® »
Sfeli «-toSSUm Lhî

srufret^. h^5
strong enough to ask the Mother land
n»rm»08nte ‘5* treaty with Gemuyiy to 
permit Canada to secure her 
The result had t»en the surtax 
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Canada to have that 
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CHIEFTAIN ON V Tuesday, August 23, 1910Will then beI

s», - » SëS’Hs^ss»°”!ne ‘° circumstances over which ™°8e .wh« call Sir Wilfrid the ex. 
the Liberal party had no control, I am £onei,t ot~ separation. Ten years aeo 
not at present the representative of of th^Viîî6,flr8t to come to the aUJ 
the city of Victoria in the Commons old ^nd whe:i in the time of

. Ottawa. But ever since being re- cio^? hJJd,<8t0,Jp uhe inauKurated that 
turned, from the district of Comox u ^d and. the blood of Canada's
Atlin, I have been the representative Atv?™?16 Tn?® Jleld of battle in South
m the Dominion cabinet ofTeTttoe tha^sVwU!^
province of British Columbia and in greatest-of Sl, Wilfrid Laurier is. the 
eluded in that is the capitaj cUv nf was ^ho ,f™plre builders. He It 
British Columbia. P y ot 38? *X'”„1897 "?augurated the Brit.
nmke a "0t ^ dUty here tonight to worid^arge" th^'whlie Canada w- 

make a speech, but I desire as the rep- rb»dy to trade with other natînn*. Ta! 
resentative of British Columbia in the motherland was first inher m'lnri 
cabinet at Ottawa, to extend to him heart. it was an exprislo?  ̂
a hearty welcome on behalf of the great thought that ties of trade *!îî 
SS2T 0f British Columbia and es- "g" of blood shoSd b?Mto- 
«» on behalf of the citizens of g -wL^,6 “other and her offspring 
Victoria. (Applause.) Whoever heard in the old daw of

Now, with regard to matters in panada assuming her share nf ta. 
®r,tlab. Columbia. Politics generally Emidre^Wh ,OT Ï’ defenae at the 
go with a swing, first one way and that nnit^T 'ÏS8 14 that inaugurated
then the other. Four years ago Bri- h« bePen Win ^lfrld'a b»eltt6n
t*8b ^oiumhla had a representation in we are told the one hand
the Dominion house of seven Liberal means a "tfn ‘nnv* h 8 navaJ Policy
members. But now, unfortunately that that niu POt navy- In another
there are not so many And then n ment of p?]icy ,meaiis the abandon- 
is not so long ago since the C^er“ QuW'theÿ d^c aTe^t tST* 

vauves swept British Columbia. are bartering away the right, ni n ala
Perhaps you will say that I am a ada- Other? calf At * * ‘ 0t Caa"

safe prophet, but I hope that the aratlon. 1
Pendu.lum, haa swung as far as it can 
in this direction, and now it will 
swing to the other. 1 wlu
v,"?„ui ™ behalf "of the citizens of 
Victoria there is to be an earnest ef
fort to bring Victoria back to the 
ra.^6 of the Liberal party. *he

tnniLu. ther®f?re- my great privilege 
v,”înh|- on hchaif of the citizens bf 
Victoria and the surrounding districts 
tht °» behaLf of the Liberal party of 
^f«° ‘y and. also for the Conserva- 

most hearty welcome."
F. A. Pauline then called 

2„Mpkh Smith, M. P„ for Na- 
”a‘m.°' ,wh° was well known to the 
people here, and needed no Introduc-
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Madras, Swiss and Scrim • 
Curtain Muslins

rights, 
wmch 

come to 
same surtax re-

Th« Preference
,„Tbe Posent government undertook
tond^hld done^601^1,011 of what Bng- 
p^t taking ?L °T o,ls country in the 
Çfft taking the position that the chil-
f Jction to'fh ^t Wajt t0 ah°w ns af- 

2Ü,0, theS P41'*»4 until that par
ent shoWa a disposition to buy It As 

result Canada bad freely given the 
preference to the Motherland she'can 
?d.e £?n ada wbat she llkee and Can
ada will accept it ’but Canada’s ac-
t'rn W?8 taken wlth no thought of .re
turn. As- a result of the 
othet nattons in order to sell 
rat.^ In the Dominion must 
better terms at which 
ducts are sold here

*» ra»ard to the tariff .
with the ’ United ' States 
Graham stated that there 
when Canada

? V

Madras Curtain Muslim, fancy designs, 

Çolored Madras Curtain Muslins,

Fancy Madras Curtain Muslins.

ecru only. Per yard, 45c, 40c and ,,, 

fancy brocaded patterns. Per yard, 10c and

■} ■ ■ 35<f
preference 

*’. their 
meet the 

Engiish pro-

.40^
-a, a Policy of sep

ia dfttner ,^r.e that Australia is doing something different. Canada 
in her relation to the Empire in re 
*ard maintenance of the na^ to
tSlrf , 6 aame aa Australia si 
there is one difference. Whereas
^»a |°es to the different shl“ 
WUfHd0? Br,ltaln ,for ber ships S» 
l.h rLI, Lttir er believes that In Brlt-
ofhthe1rtomini?nd,Hhe other Provinces 
?cria 1 Jbere exists the mi-
Caitd th which to build the ships 
Canada possesses the men. the nickle
bulldtog b6r . and ‘ every facility fori 
Duilding and manning a navy- The
fon?hto shlpbulldln« firm, will cJme 
to this country and there will be a
2anadibu,lt by Canadla" moàéy by 
soured, -r1?6?’ and by Canadian >e- 
tn Ihat navy will ever be ready
to go to the assistance of the y
stormt0 Sld her in tlmes of

If I apprehend the spirit of this
Safs nat °bly the Ob
érais but the shrewdest of the Por,
servatives believe that Sir Wilfrid
andm|?af^l tbe greatness of this land 
and its great conceptiong/’fApplause.)

with colored designs. Per yard. 75c andecru
70*% Curtain Scrim, with colored stripes. Per yard • 

Swigs Curtain Mualins, figured, in white only.

negotiations 
Hon. Mr. 

was a time
with was met at Washington
with good meals one course of which 
consisted of cold shoulder. Canada had 
started to find and develop new trade 
routes and with the • preference in
«mth HBde being "Orth and
f.^xr h 11 has developed east and weat 
”We are wUltng to trade with w 
country wfilch will trade with us Sn 
an even basis. But we have spent ? 
good deal in developing other trade 
routes and unless Uncle 8am to wiliw 
to give us a quid pro «tuo in anv 
rty a0, ,be negotiated between Can

ada and the United States we will 
5aye nothing to do with him. Uncle 

18 remarkably , good at looking 
bBe and doubtless hf 

BlÜ1 Canada hap.also shown 
that in looking after her own interests 
she is fully capable. interests

Immigration
On the point of Immigration Hon 

deefared that every acre

■ ster-sssx&tir***
a°zt sara-sr - ssssa

S'-ETf,s-great deal to learn from the west__
and from what I have seen and learn-
îearn Ufr°nmthLWeat have something to 
ravs Sffi the east. While Kipling 
r?vL\ East Is eâst and west la west*
matters 'political t

EFh7ubtF »"nee/r^,wî,hferl/raa‘ te  ̂Lte

ThlJ fetfent? °f, Political j creeds,
xnis reception led bv the

ÆSf a^te^u,

those awordPI^?rth? hand Prosperity.”

;?v£? S&'sss Sr' —

ecru
35*

Per yard, 25c and . .. 20*
Silkoline Muslins, figured and plain, all colors. Per yard

20*
ii.

*

Brass Extension Curtain Rods 
---- -Ail Sizes-------------

Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P.
Smith said: “My good friend 

Mr. Templeman has reminded you that 
7b‘s aud‘fn“ ls composed of the peo- 
ple of Victoria. I would like to re
mind you that Just now we are not in 
Victoria. (Laughter.) We 
part of the Nanaimo 
when political angels

Mother 
stress and

are now in 
district, and 

come to visit
arfi«y°rl\naye to BO outside the bound
aries of Victoria to find ample 
modation.

■T have been given the privilege for 
? * minute to join with6 Mr

trirtPinm(h and ,the people of the dis- 
Ylct.in the welcome to Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, and I think that we are in
ing ntheapd j°,ln as a unlt in welcom- 
Columbla ” °f Canada tp British

»x^0n«nul?g' Mr" Smith said that the 
Commmnai prosperlty which British
Fte t8 dte dvtee -eT

Columbja members has always been 
thishprovfncèntereStS °f tha

18 an lnaplring occasion and 
I °n? l? make a Httle speech but

LpSBsHE-

MINISTER Of railway
AND SOME FIGURES

accom-

fruit a 
mean^s much for

a Person In Canada benefits everyone^^f 
the rJ?V£rnment nad sat still western 
provinces would have stood still Tn 

» certain extent during the regime I? the iate Sir John 1 Macdonald”hera 

?aaan Immigration policy but how 
did the genius of that nartv
-SSK tbe PjSjcy Inaugurated by sir
John. In 1878 there wer#» 7<tÀ v,„. 
steads entries made and the number 
‘""eased during the life of tha” 
stateeman. .but after eighteen
tocrMsa trt.UtCB»Sa?r“ the tiumber had 
41 000 • Wnm ♦ u j’ '^st ye^r there was 
âîrt stead® taken up.-The late
wer8t bn„h,ad bad a vision of what the
quest!o“that ?hSnd ,1° 0ne today wi!1 
the Op b .t^. poHcy of building 
term, , thotish on the matter of 
on Hlv ti8 *°me difference of opln- 

P0hcyBdtas forao»6 P?88ed »**y rt* 
Sir Wilfrid fr^,iten' 11 waa not until 
power that ^u6rier took tha veins of 

’1 raiiway extension
imifv. ,il°n8 progressive and 
25 000 mlutS' ?anadA today has over 

constructedthere will h^e T- P' ia completed 
ada h.T .l h® °ver 27.000 miles. Can-

in reacWna * «wernment meets 
of develonmJ^i* meet the demands 
h<x«raeVeIopment’ Ne^v areas are yearly S5S?. °.p!ned "P to settler, who are

■!is.

Dress Goods end Dross- ? 
making a specialty. A 
large and expert etaff.

Thomson’s 
tlhg Corsets.

Si.-.i' ' K’”'.

i

Glove Fit. #

1123, 1125 arid 1127 Government Streetwvwwvs
ma* :

/“HrrrTi .. ~rr-i
»<5> *4t \&r-i

HEARTY RECEPTION
ACROSS CONTINENT Exceptionally Fine.

Lightweight 
Overcoats . .
At Popular 
Prices. .

IN. $18 AGREAT RECEPTION
canopy

pressed by tho»* w6^VW*nt* ex"
mLe,o°nPeri,0n SWSjS &&& 
giveonhto te,r tetets
Ci! SX?d ^BF8 "““to d°!les6becahuesemre6beUevPe0d,0tghyatt0theh!a^3 

ttmteot^vee,n80meplac®

to them.

was un-
Iex- •î .• • • ‘

t „Thf recePtion accorded the Sir w«i
teh te mrFi,E.-:aF-

SIX weeks ago today wp ipft TV* tawa aPd throughout the vorin’
a^VIrtorS^tL110®8 untiI w« arrived m», Trede of Canada

srxSvsfSF 2= SfflT sewu-sas 3&h %sust æ!s«Sa-ssF‘

SEKiElis kè
pire and Indeed the wor?d people °f the' west ïmpormdrIR^on non
come to gee for himself * ha8 worth of goods- in liin d ^8'40<>.000
era 8countryPTo toara ‘oTu8/661 p»"

PPWl IWsiH
^erttyWhpravaPf,a0e’very0t?hera y“a tb^S^e^8^ l«tt ÿ

L,^ra,Mr^?ldhadaat5 ^t th. ™
^^bt weS92caSrr?ed2â°iFe ^

SiM «StlZSFJ2r£u ££ «Mi

lnnadn *°™relations THo ___ equitable trade ence -n/a ,, . l am told provid-
pbS£28,ane“f VMd‘EuS;

ansfifjps SHOEEsEE
ter whfl t was that no mat» k Î was the kind of- luck whirh wQ„
to whar^/teonidb'8 rel*om tZT'JV, ?hl.ng8 ta ™mrngmimmm

^ne with its varied phases to'X,fll?rge
tes fhrte?H,WbÆ
listened to various deputations” ,Sbn 
th? i.Ze8 ,th^t the diversified nature of

FIT- i 
REFORM, $20

That’s what the Public gave to SIR WILFRID 
are still giving to

, and$22some day, 
some man talk business

Copas & Youngaï $400,-
_va,Q - extravagant?

than yourei,te ?̂ SPend,ng

tor it BightyV_. 
g‘y.en by, the Liberal a„.

lived In a town

These Overcoats are exceptionally fine in 
every respect. "

’ Thé styles are exceptional—because they 
are the exclusive creations of the famous Fit- 
Reform. designer.

The fabrics are 
and quality.

The tailoring Is exceptional, for only the 
Fit-Reform tailoring corps can do such 
perior work.

At $18, $20 and $22, these elegant Fit- 
Reform Overcoats are 
offered in this city.

more 
getting nothing 

of the old 
government to 

of the men 
— are-far

. the anti-combine grocers
Per cent

“The Firm that leads THE OPPOSITION.” 
them. Try

What WE Promise WE DO.
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR 

20-lb. sack ................................. ’
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR,

Tvi SaCK .......

nice; Local apples, per box....................
PURNELL’S ENGISH MALT VINEGAR 

,... Quart bottle .............. ’ ,
I PyUDSTS FAVORITE SAUCE! s''bottles LAs( 
J TRAVERS’ WORCESTER SAUCE.

3 half-pint bottles for..............
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER the

most popular butter of the day, 3 lbs for $1 00 SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP^’g cakes for ! $ 25* 

CLEANED CURRANTS, 3-lbs. for .................. 25*
L^n E SlhE?GLISH GOLDEN SYRUP, 2-lb. tin,

20c, 4-lb. tm 35c, 14-lb. tin................ SI 00
ALBERTA DAIRY BUT’l'ER, per lb.
tha«frlm„sOU NÏÏSa^rtoie,Verything: >0“ ‘’Ur'

TS“SSi “ eySSUAtSi I 
Shs?vT«»SSi U8 Stmîtii evlrUU beye no right to object 
as is youTown^" *8 aa weU servad

Labor Bureau
Mr- Graham referred 

tabiiahment of the

aÜSSIE™
saks.s„”-£s3'="^E
youth of other countries and closed 
henefltn0f1to*at: *v ?*' to work for the
and ^01° o^tTh^e^pr^/'î

the moral fibre.to the only thing fh^ 
uL M8 n?n ?, nation’s ereatnessf “Let

;f3
ïsrrss,1 s 

&S,Ss-L-S6jr~>-
, Hori. Mr. Qraham was 
epeered as he took his seat.

T°‘lowln* him and previous to the 
piutoe ,yhPSlrh Vllfrid Lanrier Mr 
Lieut c„ Vi?™8", «ailed upon 
Y** 4 Guwle, president of the
addre?sLi???al ,“sociatlon to read the 
address presented on behalf of the
dre,s £oIlow« °UVer l8,and’ The ad"

exceptional, both in pattern
1 $1.15

$1.75
$1.25

su-

to the es- 
labor bureau, of

the greatest values ever

25^ALLEN & CO.I

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE l

i2bi Government Street, Victoria, B.G.
of the

25*repeatedly

The Store That Serves You Best I

Bouncing Bargains r

Copas & Young5—for

Today and SaturdayAddress Presented
° L^urti?htpHon°o bi? Slr Wilfrid 

Mintoter of Canada!" “' ^

- Rlfbt Honorable Sir,—On behalf of 
extend beral® Of Vancouver Island, we 
,5,ta d t° you, our distinguished chlef- 

a ,™ost cordial welcome. Many ot

Si?
tion ot our country, from a comPara- 
tively obscure colony Into a prosperous
Ptot rwithC!mLnaa05 -««^thS Em- 
Ptoe. With unbounded Satisfaction we 
have contemplated the treblin? of our 
trade and ' revenues, the remarkahto 
Improvement of our industm? *^ 
tions. and the tremendous growth of 
our immigration. You, Sir Wllfrtd
Ce crsrr- ,to > wnat^e„ ^T whkh T ra °n, of ‘hat pro
gress to which the.people of Canada I

(Continued oh Page Eight,

anti-combine grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones94 and 95 Quick Delivery Phones 94 end 95
**!* °*f. «AM*, ,M Saturday.. .25c

tils ÎS °f: Fnd*y “d Saturday, Ja.oo, »,.5„.

Rr‘.'*. Lim,.Jo:“ a.”1:* YHd‘y '•* 'stT
Prune Plums, per crate, Friday and Saturday 
rokay Grapes, also Muscatel f 

per basket ........

25c
. •••.-.'.,.$1.00 

Grapes, Friday and Saturday, Our flobbx Again 4\^àCanada's Future.

S,p

KW - close observer If it we» eaulnn.n 
wUh one of these, or on. of Chases 
Genuine Mohair Buga **

Call or write for

B. C. CREAM. 20 OZ. TIN, PRICE ................

• .....10c
condi-

WXi H. ROSS & GO
Independent Grocers, ^ Government Street '

5 ,5 ,52 ' ' ‘ ' UquorDept. Tel. ,S90

3 ZSrÆSBSS
There are thtnre wBd heneve 'c prices.i

B. a SEILEIir 00., LID
“• Tim nun.

L ITels.

J :T* )"h

1 4 &

yS l■

*

Latest Ideas in High 
elesa exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Glovea 
Morley’s Hosiery.
Dr. Deimel’s Linen Meah 

Underwear.

m
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Contract for Construction of 
Another 35 Miles Awarded 
—Work Proceeding on Other
Sections

VANCOUVER, Aug. 18.—A contract 
for the extension of the Kettle Valiev I 
raRway line from Rock Creek to Bull i 
creek, on the west fork of the Kettle ! 
river, a distance of 35 miles, has been I 
awarded to L. M. Rice & Co., con
tractors of Vancouver and Seattle. The I 
grade has already been completed 
from Midway west for ten miles. Con- l 
struction work will be started within 
three weeks. J. J. Warren, of Toronto, 
president of the railway company, has 
left here for Midway.

The building of a 25-mile section of 
the aame road from Merritt south j 
through the Nicola valley is now in ! 
progress. The company has author-1 
ity to extend its line from a point 
south of Merritt across the Hope moun
tains to Ruby Creek, below Hope. At 
Ruby Creek, after bridging the Fraser 
rl,v'r’ connection will be established 
with the Canadian Pacific railway 
whose tracks it already (onnects with
_____ "ni: ‘••etTitt. The distance
27?mmilèa Ey l° Ruby Creek is about

zrat.iA nr.,i its connections the
Kettle Valley route will afford as di- 
reet a line between the coast and the 1 
Kootenays as the V. V. & E. railway.

By means of

i
I

DISCOVER NEW

British Explorers in 
Guinea Make Acquaintance 
of Valiant Mountain Dwarfs 
—Chase in the Jungles

New

LONDON, Aug. 20—Details of dis- 
covery by British explorers in New 
Guinea of a new pigmy race are contain
ed In reports which have reached London 
from the expedition. The party, under 
M-r. Waiter Goodfellow, the noted ornith
ologist, is exploring the largest 
known area on the world's surface.

The men of the 
seen by Captain C. G. Bawling. The 
meeting is described as follows: ‘‘Cap
tain Bawling was making a short trip 
into the mountains. While proceeding 
with his Papuans the leading man gave 
a yell and dashed ahead. There were 
visions of pig, but the quarry turned out 
to be "two hill men. who, after a long 
chase through the jungle, were caught. 
They were dreadfully frightened, but 
their faces assumed a more or less catin 
expression when their bags and spears 
were returned to them and they were 
presented with some beads. Captain 
Bawling then offered them a cigarette, 
but nothing would induce them to smoke 
it.. Doubtless they thought it was 
poisoned. They were naked except for a 
grass helmet, a bag and a tiny strip 
round the waist. They were 4 ft. 3 in.

® in height respectively.
‘■A few days after, when entering the 

hills. Captain Bawling ‘spotted’ 
more fording the river below 
quarter of a mile 
companytng the explorer crouched like 
cats and. taking to the torrent, gave 
chase. The river made too much noise 
for the hlllmen to hear their pursuers 
until they were cut off. The dwarfs 
fought valiantly nevertheless, but were 
at last dragged to the shore. ’ On being 
measured they were found to be 4 ft.
2 in. and 4 ft 4 in., so it looks as if all 
these people actually belong to a tribe 
of dwarfs similar to those of Central 
Africa, but good loking and well pro
portioned."

t

new race were first
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Auub Heads for Trophies
One of the explorers says that it is 

difficult to make out whether the Papu
ans are cannibals or not. Heads of tho 
ene.my slain in battle are kept strung 
from .the ceilings of their houses, but 
it is impossible to say whether the 
bodies have been devoured.

Dr. Eric Marshall describes a remark
able native festival, including a war 
dance and a pig sacrifice. Two full- 
grown boars, on each of which a man 
sat astride, were led to an altar, while 
trie women, plastered in wet mud from 

to foot, kept up a tremendous 
wailing. Amid shouting and 
toming" the boars 
death. The women then

pl<
po
COl
th<
thi
fo<
sti
tei

ha

ti
of"tom-

were clubbed to th<
hacut the car

cases free and threw themselves on the 
dead bodies, wailing loudly In ecstasies 
of grief.

Afterwards there

be
tn

innocent plav, 
ttxf women and girls, many of . them 
quite pretty, chdaing the men up tt> the 
riverside and into the

W<
Gi

, . water, "This Is
one of the few ceremonies," Dr. Mar
shall says, "when the women are allow
ed to beat the men, the latter not being 
permitted to retaliate. The damsels 
finally became so bold that they storm
ed the camp.”

Ta
Gl«

til.

at
Explorer’s Tragic End

Of the natives
ry
trqat Wakatimi, where a 

base camp was formed, one of the ex
plorers writes: "They have collected in 
thousands, and at present all are friend- 
ly'and all hideously ugly. Dress they 
don’t -boast much of—except a tiny 
strip of cloth. With the exception of 
one or two of the young girls, the wo
men, too are hideous, but a few of the 
children look quite nice."

Within a week of landing, Mr. Wilfrid 
Striker, one of the explorers, lost his 
life. He left camp alone to go shooting, 
and losing himself, either became deliri
ous with fever or went mad. His body 
waa found in a creek, the scratches on 
his face and body indicating that lie had 
been rushing through the undergrowth.

The difficulties in the way of the ex- 
. petition have proved greater than ex- | 
^ petted. The natives are showing them- i 

selves treacherous and sly. and the 
transport problem is a very awkward 
one.
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RUNAWAY BEAUTY tioi
coi

Tangier Romance Which Had Inter- . 
national Features to Have Happy tne 

Ending.
, Aug. 19.—The romance of 

bfSutiful runaway daughter of the 
doctor"at the Spanish legation here is j 
te end, as all romances rightly and Mr?
properly èhould, with wedding bells and Thi 
ti* prospect of "happiness ever after." on

vatx
Tangier, M

the
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Tue»d«y, August 23, 1810
Tuesday, August 28, 1810

THE VICTORIA COLONIST £17KETTtf VALLfY and Mrs. Le vison, of Tangier. If she 
persisted In visiting them, he said, he 
would shut her up in a convent.' 
girl "thereupon fled from home and 
received at the Levlsons'.

The Irate father sent the Spanish po
lice to recover her. Mr. Levison armed" 
his household and threatened, with his 
Wife and the runaway girl, to shoot 
anyone who entered the estate. The af
fair appeared about to develop into an 
international incident.” There were 

conferences between;the Spanish minis
ter and the British- minister and the 
British minister and Mr Levison. Then 
the gin disappeared.

Her escape was not the ieast

MIPS CM chief objects are to promote the sale I ,
aaMgafyassw»
helpful In advancing: the sale of goods 1 
made in sanitary workshops; to se
cure better wages and shorter hours 
for women who may work at trades 
not yet organised, and to be helpful 
in building and strengthening ah labor 
and Industrial organizations.

mm I saw 26 boxes of peaches from Kel
owna, B. C; in.jobbing house here, had 
Been packed and shipped in apple boxes 
without paper—-just thrown in; 
entlly had been ripe , when shipped ; 
rotting; too much fruit in one box.
- This method of shipping peaches is 
tain to prove' unsatisfactory to growers 
and shippers in thb, way of diminished 
returns, and at the same time is not 
acceptable» to the trade here. Peaches 
being a tender fruit should be packed In 
the right condition, well wrapped and 
packed and

The
was THE 8! EE SWEDISH OLYMPIA GROWS-BITTERX

Contract for Construction of 
Another 35 Miles Awarded 
—Work Proceeding on Other 
Sections

VANCOUVER BOYSHI New Westminster Lacrosse 
Twelve Win From Vancouv
er by Decisive Score of 9-4 
—Dispute Over Goal

WJN SILVER CUP Team of Cyclists Will Be Sent 
From Dominion to Partici
pate in International Compe
titions of 1912. ■'

shipped in thè regulation 
peach box. Don’t attempt any innova
tions in the way of shipping unless you 
are prepared to pay for the experiments, 
more particularly at this time, when you 
are trying to move a good crop for pro
fitable returns. I also,saw 16 cases of 
Olivette cherries here from the Progress 
Packing Co., Victoria, arrived in good 

WAUfTT mrv* ^ * » condition, baskets well filled and packed.
Qnt*’ Au*. 1».—"The 1 further saw about 66 oases of peaches 

dia”, Wheelman’s Association, fron* Vernon. B. c„ in jobbing house MADRID, Aug. 18.—The govern- 
wiii send a team to the Swedish here, had been shipped in regulation box ment has ordered the prosecution of 
Ulympla hr : 1912,” remarked Robert were sound, and fairly.well packed, but Chaplain Gillln, of the chapel royal, 
vrJf»Iîier’ «tmSUcen City President, showed large chambi» colored patches on for a seditious sermon recently preach
ment, î«y' matter will be for- the fruit, which gave it a bad appear- ed by him. in which he called Premier

discussed shortly. It has al- ance ln comparison witli perfect fruit Canalejas “a little Clemencean.”
Se « C,lt.8ed Informally by and would certainly detract from market ROME. Aug. 18.—The Vatican is
and it revi^h 0S^<?8ed,,t was «ttributable to kept busy Issuing denials of state-
movement tali? UP the a^d thlv Along w,th other details ments given out by Premier Canalejas
movement where the Canadian Gov- of orchard work, must be done with care and his sunnorters with reference tn0™rp?c caJ,ada0ffSe„tT<>rWL0)!5d0n resu.te^hT/0 "«*£*** and ha” “e r„nt™v between churehand 
■WalterAndra*? hSL/T S' Si (rom B c H.r!Vi k® at state. These denials take the form 
'WilHe Andemon^ïS McCarthy and toLo ™ toi. m m ^ 7 of artlcles prlntad ln the Vatican
Doc Morton went over on his own Jobbers at this end and other notnts °r5,!Lns'
hook. In 1912, after the Canadian complain of the unsatisfactorv methods Th,e Observatore Romano of last 
^Olympic committee havé selected. Pursued by some shippers of B C ouot evenlnS comments on a recently pub- 
Jheir cyclists, the C.' W. A. will step lng Prices and agreeing to ship, then lished interview with a former Span- 
in and send any boys we think have after jobbers have ordered they fail to ish mlnlster at Rome, who was quoted 
if chance. It will be something tor ship. Thls annoys and disappoints thdm as saying that the papal secretary of 
the, boys to strive for, and It will be and they resolve not to handle B. C. fruit state was not opposed to the bill deal- 
racing experience, so the whole must ^ ^an be obtained elsewhere. This with religious congregations,
work for the good of the sport. A m®th, °* doln6 business is most un- “Cardinal Merry del Val,” says the 

10m.°L ne,t year'3 Cycle meet satisfactory and will Work more injury to paper, never expressed adhesion to 
3"?““ wliL,be traced in a common the,,sh!ppfrs than the purchasers if this the bill, the text of which he knew 
"Ed f'ffPurpose. Several otfi- ma"lod of doing business Is persisted In. only through the Madrid papers." 
cers of the C. W. A. will cross at . The™ arrived at Regina by express 
their own expense to look after the ftom July 1» to 30, 709 crates of berries 
cyclists." 58 crates of cherries.

The scheme is a good one. Canada 
. cycjlstt as good as the best. Look 

at Fred. McCarthy's success across 
tn® border, and Walter Andrews’

.sterling performance in the 62-mile 
wae pres- race at the Olympic games, when,

Mr J® A1UM°nAtkid beKn f,ubmltted by a b]eedlngmb«-ein^hhlgashettinhh?s 

askinv k K' C" Winnipeg,: he went on and rode fifth in the
h?.noiK,£ the appointment of a trl-‘ out of an entry list of over ninety 

c°nsld®r and adjudicate all of the best riders ln the world Only 
nrof5«es pre.ferred against theological an unfortunate mistake ln the scoring 

tor teaching or preaching put Harry Young out of place In thf 
Rev D? B?andlnnrh? dh?rcb coUegea. big race, too. Young was officially 
“ „„B,u d' Prbtested against this counted out In the preliminary heat

l,r°Uld submit a professor who and the error was not diacoveVed un- 
—th^l8°v a minister to a dual scrutiny til an hour before the final and 
hiiî’îrîh0* bilB aPnuai conference and of’ meanwhile Young had been to a’ ban

had to be content and pi^= T

e°aLhtbseide‘«orqedTne &.*“■ ^'.1^Jry%TumTommUtTe" own

Then came the last quarter with avoids examining a man as professor ridtM^wbn and Bngl,J,h,
Westminster 4 goals and a cipher for and as minister. On the other ban” It ïidfi^' 4bee? up^1 ^ fouf
Vancouver. It resulted in the total reaches the case of a man who is not oxfSf* their places in the van
of 9 to 4 for the champ* ïh the ninth a member of the Methodist church and wa? bacJ. to.the bunch,league game and likely the last, &*:, *>r, Jackson w* belongaTtti S&'STJ&S*** e bl* factor in »

i....----—: » 1 J. 1 Byit sh Wesleyan church) and it; TlcIory' -
" • 1 t would also meet- the *as* of a layman 1 ------------

over whose opinions .the annual con-1 “1 
Terence has no special supervision. : ’

Chancellor Burwàâh made a great 
?P®?Çb. An epoçhav^ address / would I 
probably not be too strong a aualitl-; 
fat»°m He referred, to the times of . 
theological unrest in which we live 
especially in the United States and 
America. In Scotland and England
&&SP& a^riîÿ^tbVgretS

question should be—both

G, T, P, Vessel Meets With Ac- neithdeclde 

: cioent off Vancddver and1 ■•SS9,<i?Be?r“ob law whlch shouts.
Has to Return—Will Likely v9*e^tic^iiC0alln5

M^ke-Twp North Mere^,., M

wefe ^ubjects ^for expert testtim 
anyway. How mail®, members of thill
ssmyr ;
Notes on New Testament and the his
tory of the 26 articles of religion and 
are prepared to give expert testimony 
on their meaning? He deprecated 
haste, scare head * linés In papers,
alTthat^6 mU-8t'” he Sald’ "set above 

Principal Sparling of Wesley col-
thfT tWlnJL1.peg’ alao spoke, saying 
,tbat *7° things must be kept before 
us. • We must have control of theo
logical teachers and second, thev 
must be given the same liberty of
t‘*SÜF„ht. a? Lw® man ln the pulpit.
1.J?1 wPaJ Sbaw °f Wesleyan col- 
mge. Montreal, spoke, on the gravity 
of the prebent situation. He re- 
garded it as the most critical of any 
in the history of the church.

The chairman, 
wanted to restrict

Spanish Chaplain to tie Prose
cuted for Attack on Pre
mier—Statements and De
nials Are Numerous

Auïust 29—>anM£ ctatbepi6nJehV°trhetbÆ:
ver team tied with the New Westmin- 
ster West End team, both scoring four 
goals in a match before the senior fix
ture this afternoon. This aives thP 
Vancouver boys the title of champions
lay.t°S.etu8rtay.Balned the 4 3 game

. „ romantic
part of the story, for she was smuggled 
to Gibraltar in a trunk which was car
ried from Mr. Le visons- house to the 
quay at Tangier, a distance of some 
three miles, by a stalwart Moor. She i« 
still aj Gibraltar.

An arrangement, however, has now 
been made between ‘ the doctor and his 
daughter. The father proposed that if 
she woûld consent to be married to a 
bridegroom of his choice she might re
turn to Tangier, and he would forgive 
and forget. But If she fled to Spain he 
would have her arrested

i

VANCOUVER, Aug. 18.—A contract 
for the extension of the Kettle Valley 
railway line from Rock Creek to Bull 
creek, on the west fork of the Kettle 
river, a distance of 35 miles, has been

con- 
e. The

VANCOUVER. B. C„ Aug. 20—In 
the ninth and probably final league 
game between Champion New West- 
tnlnster and Vancouver Lacrosse 
teams at Royal City today, Vancouver 
went down to decisive defeat by the 
score of 9 to 4.

New Westminster has

V

awarded to L. M. Rice & Co., 
iractors of Vancouver and Seattl- 
grade has already been completed 
from Midway west for ten miles. Con
struction work will be started within 
three weeks. J. J. Warren, of Toronto, 
president of the railway company, has 
left here for -Midway.

The building of a 25-mlle section of 
the same road from Merritt south 
through the Nicola valley is now in 
progress. The company has author
ity to extend its line from a point 
south of Merritt across the Hope moun
tains to Ruby Creek, below Hope. At 
Ruby Creek, after bridging the Fraser 
ri,v.lri =onn«ctlon will be established 
with the Canadian Pacific railwav 
«hose tracks it already Connects with 
, Merritt. The distance
from Midway to Ruby Creek is about 
271 miles.

By means of

MAINTAIN THE 
STATUS WO

■ ■■■351 

. . . 40^ 

.... 704

now won 
seven games to Vancouver’r two and 
put a final crimp in the Vancouver 
league championship and Minto cup 
aspirations. A small attendance saw 
but average lacrosse until the lafct 
quarter when, with the score five to 
four the salmon bellies with the 
fPMi and dash of real champions 
tallied four more goals while 
pletely blanking Vancouver.

In the first quarter the play wae 
fairly even and fast, ending three to 
two for Vancouver, but neither team 
•showed the form exhibited in previ
ous contests.

Vancouver’s home seemed to .be a 
shade stronger than Westminster’* 
attack. In the second quarter a stiff 
argument followed Feeney’s success- 
ful endeavor to score. Fir*st Referee 
Ditchburn. refused to allow tbe goal 
but later he saw fit to change his 
decision, permitting » the Champà to
sheetthe 8C°re t0 thelr sIde 'of th^

Harry Griffith and the referee got 
into a further argument during which 
the big defence man was .chargëd .by1 
the official with using unparliament
ary language and was sent to the 
bench for the balance of this quarter, 
this being 35 seconds. Half time 
came with the tally 4-3 In favor of 
Westminster.

Talking over the last goal which 
had caused all the trouble. Referee 
Dltchburn stopped the play when 
Feeney held the ball but, as he did 
not blow his whistle, he had to al
low this tally.

With this explanation

.. , for having
threatened the Spanish police with 
volver. The girl has consented 
marriage.

The bridegroom, a young Madrid man 
arrived here yesterday with documents 
from the Papal authorities granting 
permission for - the wedding. He left 
today for Gibraltar, where the ceremony 
will take place tomorrow.

a re- 
to the

I-...351 l
com- Education Committee of the 

Methodist General Confer-' 
ence Debate Censoring of 
Beliefs of. College Professors

.. .204
TO TAKE LUMBER

• ■■204
Steamer Spithead Will Lead a Big 

Shipment for Australia.

The British steamer Spithead, which 
thej has been taken by Andrew Weir & 

p°" f„0E\the Australian Mail line, will 
load 1,500,000 feet of lumber at Hast
ings mill for Australia. The Spithead 
is due about Monday with a cargo of 
sugar from Java and her charter to 
the Weir line says that she is to be 
delivered on September 5. After taking 
lumber here she will toùr the Sound 
and finish at San Francisco for Aus
tralian ports.

Kettle Valley route8 wï afford" as di- 
rect a line between the coast and the 
Kootenays as the V. V. & E. railway

The centre of gravity at the General 
Conference church yesterday morning 
waa evidently near the education com- 
mittee room. Here the case of the 
much talked about theological teach
ing in colleges was under discussion, 
i he room was crowded with visitors. 
Rev. Mr. Haigh of England

Mr. Kenneth Gillespie was host at 
a most delightful dinner party given 
in his house boat on the Cowlchan 
river last week.

i
.. Aug. 3.—I saw cherries from
the Victoria Fruit Growers’ Union. Vic
toria, in jobbing house here, arrived In 
excellent condition; nice stock, about 24 

the case: but I think It would 
to quote as 24 lbs., because a fi-»ifa8kei’ lf,flUed w111 hold 30 lb. net of 

ex^.tahod vW?th 24 lbs* Quoted, will not 
SfSf- baakeif„8° wel1 filledl or quote as 30 lbs. and fill to top. B. C. black-
ït enS|.ir,r Ving in- excellent condition, 
hZU “jnlted quantities at .present, job-
fThaSyr"" ,2-7S per case °f

Centr=lf0!p^i,ng ** % quotatlon from the 
p?”‘LtL Pr°dace Co.. WenatChie, to 
whih1^1 and. Savage, jobbers here, who
time i*„C°n F? ,rult and at the same 
time express the desire that
°“*.ht t° net them the following 
f.o.b. point of shipment:
Plums and prunes, assorted,
Peaches, Early Crawford,
Apples, no grade,
Pears, Bartletts,
Crabs, per

CHANGES MADE IN 
CIVIL MCE

1PIGMY RACE TAKE INTEREST IN NORTH

Visiting Clergymen and Laymen Are 
Interesting Themselves in the 

Trips to Prince Rupert.

inîerest ‘s being taken by the 
Xla, *nf, clergymen to the General 
Methodist Conference of the trips of- 
fered by the Grand Trunk Railway to 
Prince Rupert and Stewart. The local 
office is issuing a very neat and ed- 
ucative pamphlet which will be dls- 
trlbnted- to all those interested in the 
North, This will appear In a few 
days. The optional dates for the1 
clergymen are the sailings pf the 
three-Yunnel .boats, are August 29th, 
and September 2ojd. >

British Explorers in 
Guinea Make Acquaintance 
of Valiant Mountain Dwarfs 
—Chase in the Jungles

New

Executive Accepts Resignation 
of Various Officials and Or
ders Appointments of Others 
Gazetted

jobbers
prices

:
•dees In High 

Wive Millinery, 
tlovee.
Hosiery.
iel’e Linen Mesh

per case.75c 
per case..60cLONDON, Aug. 20.—Details of dis

covery by British explorers in New 
Guinea of a new pigmy race are contain
ed in reports which have reached London 
from ^the expedition. The party, under 
Mr. Walter Goodfellow, the noted ornith
ologist, is exploring the largest un
known area on the world's surface.

The men of the new race were first Provincial Government Advinr.. 
seen by Captain C. G. Bawling. The (W for Lcc.lT^pro^mS^Î
meeting is described as follows: “Cap- ______ _ ®nt8,
tain Bawling was making a short trip * * 0 . .
into the mountains. While proceeding sP®clal meeting of the provin-
with his Papuans the leading mbn *av* Qj£er’.lli'
a yell and dashed ahead. There were wâs passed ^4oViblrik ’f6r the'
visions of pig, but the quarry turned out ioan, ^30,000 for the carrying for- 
to be two hill men, who, after a lour ^rd- of Public improxementa at Stew- 
chase through the Jungle, were caught. according to the terms, and in tbéi
They were dreadfully frightened, but ™anner arranged by Hon. Thomas 
their faces assumed a more or less calm Taylor, Minister of . Works, during- his 
expression wtyen their hags and spears r€c€ht visit to the psirth. ' ,
«ere returned t6 them and they were — ------ *■ ■; y.  .
presented with some beads. Captain Bliie Funnel tin'êr Aehâre

EEHFÏH3H S sf fB 'EE
and 4 ,t. 6 in. in height respectively. £££. 'T ehZrt 17 practl™lly to- 
hllls, (Japtafn8 nawl'inT" "spTtied"8 two foU^i T Ta“ °f ‘be Bank

^?etwe^ ^°h: nTnV f‘Ved ?“
companylng the exploror crouched like aTusuaf ro Cl aSSlst Ler'
cats and. taking to the torrent, cave o«3F a r,lv,er ,to Glasgow, but
Chase The river made too much noise cel^d thatF she ° hid" a^nflrd W“ re" 
for the hillmen to hear their nursuers , baj. gone aground
until they were cut off The dwarfs A»n*n8^ tbe n*fbt dlrty weather. The 
fought valiantly nevertheless, but were 18 CSeiA°f, the lar^est of
at last dragged to the shore ‘ On beine Jb® well-known Holt line. She is of 
measured they were found to be t ft mm, Sf°SSMnd 443 £eet long, and
2 in. and 4 ft 4 in., so it looks as If all Greenock in lgM®” Th,8 a°»1- & Co" 
these people actually belong to a tribe. r[reeaocK, m 1900. The AgamemnonOf dwarfsP Similar to tho« of Ce,R«! posftlSn" °n N°rth RoCk ln a bad 
Africa, but good loklng and well Position.
portioned."

per case 
per case 90c

61.16
$1.16case .i

w?.h,® fobowlng is a quotation from 
the'M.^n8' and Crum' Snake river to 
A* M,ac,Phars°n Frult Co. here, Calgary 
Aug. 4, f.o.b. point of shipment-
Pears, Bartlett, per case ...... B0
Pears Flemish Beauty, per case JL™ 
PNms, assorted, per case..........

'-RtssxRiEsir

IA considerable number of changes 
in the provincial civil civil service 
were decided upon before the rising 
of the
among others of Messrs. J. S. Clute, 
from the land registry at New West
minster; of Mr. J. P. Babcock, as 
deputy fisheries commissioner for* the 
province; and of Mr. W. W. Jarvis as 
chief clerk in the land registry at Nel
son, being accepted and the appoint
ments made of Mr. Morley A. Jull, as 
live stock commissioner (vice Mr. Hod- 
son, resigned); Mr. S. S| Jarvis, of 

Washinri,™ „„ , • . ■ Per case j/ail, as clerk In the Government of-
WMhfagtoi " •,10° to 1.2C,»ce at Nelson; Mr. Angus S. Mac-

ford pearilea. Early Uauley. also as clerk in the Nelson
Washington "» " V...............  1.26 to 1^5, Kovernment’bfflee; and Mr. Adamashington neache, th. ' Barnes, as provincial constable at

Marysville; Messrs. John Jones of 
Windermere; Peter Chas, of Rosedale; 
Frank Rlcbardson of Athalmqr and 
^fre?^A'.K:idd' °r Union Bay, were 
appointed to serve as His Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace. *

LOAN FOR STEWART ministers, the resignations

VV'^VV\/W"^\/'

75c

HOES TO HIT 90c
” I»! ifirA?.. : i

Intelligent■ a -
yancouvgr Owned Power Boat 

Capturés Contest From 
Ketchikan in' Record Time— 

; Spark the Second
PTION peache», Tri-." umph

"'“hlnst°n apples' 'Àlexàn-

Dittd, Red Astrachan ... ,,5 . ■- --Washington crabs .. ' Vfl to 3 60
^d1gag°sipiums'peabhea

âlîî”n!à tUaro ”52^“ A 40
B C. blackberries,^2*5. I f, 3 50
^.C. cherries, 24,baskets 4|6.

To Summarise
not a heavy crop, and 

everywhere.

1.00

old

WILFRID, and 1
\

*• <*ot His Receipt
As John O. Sproule, manager of one 

or the Cleveland department stores 
stood wondering what he ought to buy 
to meet the weather conditions, he saw 
Wa=JnSr alsle a tall, lean man.

Shay, fellah, began the stranger,, ad
dressing Sproul, “ha’ you seen anything 
o’ my wife?”

“I don’t know," replied Sproul, step
ping to one side to avoid the toxic influ
ence of the man’s breath. "I don’t hap
pen to be acquainted with your wife 
Take a look around here and perhaps 
you can pick her out.” He waved his 
hand ln the direction of the crowd of 
women. *

"Ï. to meet ’er here,” the man went 
on, and------ ”

“Ail right,” interrupted 
a look around.”

The GrandD t _ Trunk Pacific liner
Prince Rdpert Bound for this ’pbvi ‘An| 
Seattle, apd which left the Terminal 
city yesterday morning for this port, 
was forced to put back to that port 
for repairs owing to the breaking of 
the port column of her engine. The 
vessel will be made ready to make her 
scheduled trip North Monday.

Passengers from here and Seattle 
will be transferred by C. P. R. boats 
to Vancouver.

The Prince Rupert is scheduled to 
take the president of the road, Mr.
a# SL?83 , Hays and a large party 
of officials and stockholders to Stew- 

Vancouver Monday, so that 
everything possible will be done not to 
make any break in the itinerary of the 
President s trip. The party is due to 
return by the Prince George the sis
ter ship to Seattle, arriving there and 
passing through here September 1. The 
party will return to this city, Sept. 2 
and remain until the 6th, departing 
again for the east. Twenty-one rooms 
?i?d J5?011 ^served for this party on 
the Prince Rupert alone.

* VANCOUVER, Aug. 20.—The power 
yacht Limit, owned by A. Lepage, of 
.Vancouver won the long distance race 
from- Ketchikan, arriving at 3 orclock 
this morning after a run of 68 hours, 
creating what is - claimed à world’s 
record for power yachting.
1 Leaving Ketchikan at 5 p. m. on 
August 16, the twin engines * of tha 
Limit ran continuously and although 
She encountered much fog and some 
heavy weather in Dixon’s entrance she 
came through splendidly. The distance 
Is 600 statute miles and the Limit’s 
performance is reckoned to be a re
cord for power boating. t

At 10 a. m* today the Spark, one of 
the Ketchikan boats, arrived and the 
St. Anthony* fthe other entry is expect
ed early today. The Spark is owned 
by David Nicoi and the St. Anthony 
by Mitchell.

These boats are pot fishing boats, 
as first announced, but trim gasoline 
yachts and the sportsmanlike action 
of the Ketchikan men in entering in 
order to make a race when the Sound 
power boat men failed 
scratch is worthy of a good deal of 
praise.

ony

4.25OUNG Apricots are 
rather undersized 
should have . , „ ■ B. C.

~ no difficulty ln marketing
Avmd^mUloo'rnuch'm1!^,

Okanagan Valley points, 
hand, peaches

OCERS

5ITION.” Try 
DO.

i
markets.
raarkëts

On the other
46 ^nd ko t r°m American sbde 40 
ent vahIh tS per oaae* for the differ- 
and 7S !® ” WOU,d lnd,cate about 66, 70 
™d„75 on.* Commercial basis of Oregon
tints' annut B" k Th* other l?rge 
prunes cr?p?', peare- Plums and
fair nri, .L proba*>ly rule firmer at 
fair prices than indicated 
ports, although plums 
reported a heavy crop at 
points, it is 
Price at

$1.15

$1.75 
$1.25

, 154
[ottles for.-254

“Unfitness means low wages, low 
wages mean Insufficient food, and in
sufficient food means unfitness for 
work, so that the vicious circle Is com
plete.” 
poverty.

Human Heads for Trophies
..®”e °f *be explorers says that it is 
difficult to make out whether the Papu
ans are cannibals or not. 
enemy slain in battle are kept strung 
from the ceilings of their houses, but 
it is impossible to say whether the 
bodies have been devoured.

Dr. Eric Marshall describes a remark
able native festival, Including a war 
aance and a pig sacrifice. Two full- 
grown boars, on each of which a man 
sat astride, were led to an altar, while 
the women, plastered in wet mud from 
head to foot, kept up a tremendous 
wailing. Amid shouting and “tom- 
toming” the boars were clubbed to 
death. The women then cut the car
cases free and threw themselves on the 
dead bodies, wailing loudly in ecstasies 
of grief.

Afterwards there 
the women and girls, 
quite pretty, dittoing th 
riverside and Into the

LOUR, Sproul, “take
In about five minutes the semi-plckled 

one returned: p
“®aL »!' round face," he began fa- 

miliarly, I wanna receipt.”
“Want what?”
"I wanna receipt—a receipt to show 

m>' 1 promised f meet ’er here
and she d never b’lleve I ’uz here 'less I 

receipt. C’a you gimme re-

Sproule, always considerate of a fellow 
human In distress, scribbled something 
on a piece of paper and gave It to the 
stranger, who left with heart 
dened.—Cleveland Plalndealèr.

from first re- 
and prunes are 
some Amerlçan 

not #afe to speculate on 
- present. The latest renorts
abuTt^B*C° T'kIT5® fruits are favor- 

Die to B. C.. Jobbers and retailers here
b6en thoroughly advised of our 

good crop, and it is for the B C shin
srives°ln tou5?k? g°°d by placln8 them- 

ln to“ch at once with the jobbers 
retailers and consumers of these market*
pmgPUpromgnt?v ‘ ^ produeHnTsMp!
ro fhln aT f.L whalever they mak have 
to snip at fair market prices.

(Signed) j. e. METCALFE,
Commissioner:

> This Is the “vicious circle of 
"May we not, however, say 

conversely," writes Frederick Almy, in 
the Survey, "that increased 
through better

Heads of the

Justlçe Maclaren, 
. the speakers to

ten minutes bub the committee wanted 
% trf* discussion and wouldn’t have 
it. If these reçoniniendations prevail 
a great victory for peace and unity 
wili be accomplished. It is to be 
hoped that extreme statements will 
be avoided and that the whole prob
lem of religious education will be 

?,nd courageously discussed. 
Some better legislation is needed.

The committee, had a sitting agnih 
last evening from 8 to 10 o’clock. Mr. 
Alkens presented a motion to take the 
place of the

EGAR, income
wages means better 

rood and quarters, these mean better 
strength and courage, these mean oet-. 
ter work and income, and so, instead of 
an endless chain of poverty, 
have an endless chain of

to come toi The Rights of the Laborer
The Rev. Samuel C. Benson, pastor 

of the Glenside Presbyterian Church, 
of San Francisco, said in a sermon de
livered on July 17th:

It is significant of the great change 
that has come about In the attitude to
wards the laboring man that W. B 
Dixon, the vice-president of the Unitéd 
States Steel Corporation, says that it
that i»e?ïïach »tPK*thati fW Industry 
that in this enlightened afire conditions 
should be such that a. m^n ,1s com
pelled to Work twelve hours a day for 
seven days in the week. Mercy and 
consideration for the employee, instead 
of the life-destroying grind, are com
ing to be exercised more and more. 
Conditions are still far from ideal, but 
the fact that a man of his position 
should say that these conditions ought 
not to be tolerated simply shows that 
human beings who labor and toil are 
at last demanding the rights that are 
due them.

"Organised labor has its imperfec
tions and makes its mistakes, the same 
as all organizations and all Individuals 
But it has nevertheless made a great 
advance toward bringing about Just 
and equitable living conditions, tt has 
certainly done much toward making 
the world in general, and corporations 
in particular, realise that the laboring 
man must have a reasonable amount 
of comfort and leisure in life. He must 
have some time to devote to his family 
and his home, and when he gets this 
much of his bitterness toward the em
ployer will vanish. When he also gets 
good living wages and sanitary con
ditions under which to labor, the pos
sibility of solving the problem between 
labor and capital will be lir sight."

we may
„ . progress.” >
Having now organized a building 

trades and a metal trades department 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
the executive officers of that federation 
have announced that measures are to 
be taken at once to organize a clothing 
trades department. The principal 
unions in the clothing trades depart
ment will be the United Garment 
Workers, the International Women's 
Garment Workers, the Journeymen 
Tailors’ Union, the United Hatters, the 
Glove Makers’ Union, the Cloth Hat 
and Cap Makers' Union and the Tex
tile Workers' Union.
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unbur-
Wirfnipegr. Manitoba, 

Auk. 8, 1910.
W. E. Scott, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B. C

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to report 
as follows :

1Slowly the coils of merciless des
potism are encircling the unhappy •’ 
people of the United States. The latest 
edict to be promulgated is that no one 
in the Capital of the nation shall be 
permitted to grow potatoes In his front 
garden. The law is alleged not to 
concern Itself with trifles, but evident
ly it is not the law of the District of 
Columbia that is referred to ln 
maxim.

one previously offered If 
i, e,.SOI?.m ttee ^oulf consent, which 
'mn«AnInw?L”?rallaborate than thert^a„TeeX&..fet?d°rnri ?hee

boards and governors

Canadian Waval College.
OTTAWA, Aug.

was innocent play, 
many of them 

e men up to the 
. .. _ water. "This Is

°?‘.i°’ - few ceremonies,” Dr. Mar
shall says, "when the women are allow
ed to beat the men. the latter not being 
?,<23?,4ttîd *° retaliate. The damsels 
finally became so bold that they storm- 
etf'the camp."

20.—The Canadian 
naval college will open at Halifax ln 
the autumn with
chqsen by competitive examination

UP,
Regina. Aug. 1, 1910.—Manager Ver

non Fruit Co. here reports seven cases 
raspberries arrived July 28 from Vernon, 
B. C., were a total loss.. Hot weather in 
the end of the season readers it almost 
impossible to ship. raspberries long dis
tances unless shipped under ice. I saw 

waa thpn » peach plums from Mission. B. C., in the
ward viaorrmslv fnr ca.rrIed for" Regina Trading Co.’s store here had Just

Dr BurwMh again „nL!W° h°U"’ arrived, were rotting and generally in 
ing steadiness bad condition, badly packed, and basketsta|nes“to mike a h‘,S "ot and short in weight in comparl-
X of MtToV, ,t0r the son with Washington plums. I weighed
“llvérance? was bl n‘h! sT,roTn**»t baskets and crates of each. The B. C. 
Mt IWest Ontario , Ewin- P'nma were tit lb. to basket or 6 lba. per
Dect of the tr?hi^al Whb iîb.î leg?b as‘ case less than the Washington plum. I 
rosed to estlhlYTh Z ff waapr°- also saw B. C. apricots from Vernon In 
Allison imiveraîtv °f Mt the same store were sound but small and
soeroh EvLn ThX.c Jï dai ,a - strong not packed, and were 4 lba. less to weight 
mntron defended the than the Washington apricots per case,
tribunal waa anoma'lo,, pro,^>aal fog a The manager and buyer of-the fruit de- 
wl. n Lrjl" ™ yet thought U périment of the Regina Trading Co's 

« compromise at this store made this remark to me: "Re- 
B»md ctoLed thcUdch/r ,hut0ry- Dr specting the fruit: if this Is the manner 
«neëch I® ,a vlkorous or method in which B. C. fruit la going
c!P«arh f by ial,rness and to be packed, graded and shipped this
amend™»L,ght. ,!2. co”ditions. The season, we want no more of It." 
c^n?imu,nt. was J °st ,apd the .motion Now It is most unfortunate that grow- 
canrled by a good majority. The reso- ers and shippers should ship out fruit
nnv chanvn<,inh?h'roLe/' d°!l not make to arrive here ln this condition as this
n?e«onta ThJ” ^ey are at djd. Shipping associations shbuld super-

Thora m . , . I>ye8ent. The most difficult parts *>t vise and inspect growers' fruit being
a Th®re is, a movement on foot in the resolution are to be dealt with at shipped by them, and individual growers 
San Francisco, Cal., to establish a a IaJttei\ session. Much interest centres and shippers must exercise greater 
brahch of the Womans International the debates and there is considéra- in packing, grading and shipping, and If 
Upion Label League. The league bas ble feeling, especiaHy among delegates you have a variety of fruit affected by 
many branches throughout the East or the central conference. The marl- fungus rot of any kind whatever, do not
and is doing a grand work for unlqn tlme me" 3?d weatern men are ship into these markets. Market in can-
made goods. Recently Miss Anna co"®Parat|^ly disinterested nery or at home, as yoti will certainly
Fitegerald, president of tiie interna- Q_lb£ dale6ates to the.cojifçrence had suffer a loss and realize unsatisfactory
tional, sent out an appeal to th<wo- Xtt?,ny and afc the same 11 me you are in-
men of the country. The association n™ Lthe Chln; J“rlp* >h« reputation of B C. fruit as a
ft a vnluntarv nmnimtinn «,li_l 0, es® Girjs Rescue( • Homes Cormorant whole to a great extent, as well as themite worn» in m!mber,hin re^rfilet atre.et' whfl* ™ny parttes took their individual growers and shippers and
o' occuDation"1 ThTlnitiatlon ^e^i^ ‘'HL opP°rtaalt>- of sight seeing and shipping associations who are making

Visiting the many beautiful spots ln every endeavor to put tip a high-class 
4u0p are within the reaoh of alL The and around the çiyr. . J fruit produt t to sell in these markets.

a class of thirty. ■ .. .. - . , or any who were
In authority-should see that the rules 

teachln*'in harmony with 
Methodist doctrine are strictly enforc- 
ed" ,^r- ENamb -oflersd an amendment, 
adding a clause protecting a minister 
from dual scrutiny.

The debate

ducted by the civil service commission 
at the time and places of the regular 
service examinations throughout 
ada. Any son of a British subject with 
two years Canadian residence may 
pete. The first 30 boys chosen must be 
14 to 16 years. The examination will 
be about the same as a civil' service 
entrance test, but stiffer ln mathe
matics. A high physical standing will 
be required. The course will be 
years with th4 obligation to enter the 
navy as cadets at the end of .that time. 
The cost for two years is $200 fees and 
$500 at the most as expenses. The term 
as cadets is three and a half years ac
tive service, when they will qualify as 
sub-lieutenants. After this 16 
a year will be taken.

x m....................254
thingfyou pur- the 7!

Can-Seamen's wages Is causing trouble 
at the shipping ports of Cardiff, Bar- 

nd Newport,
trouble has also affected

■aplonTi Tragic Bad
Of the natives

Wales Mr. and Mrs. Will Harvey have left 
town to spend a holiday at Portland 
Ore., where they Intend spending about 
a month. •

ry and the
... . Londoru

Sduthampton and Glasgow. The Sea
men and Firemen’s union has for 
years been agitating for higher wages 
apd better conditions and .as this or
ganization has a-direetyepresentative
In the house of commons in the person 
of Havelock Wilson, M. P„ the agita
tion reached an advanced stage and 
on July 28 a deputation Interviewed 
the president of the board of trade 
This deputation was accompanied bv 
,50 members of the house of com- 
mone/;whom Mr. Wilson had inter
ested In the seamen's fight. Shlp- 
ownera haye tor the most part paid 
the Increase demanded. At Barry 
the^crew of the steamer Emma re
ceived £i 10s a month tor the

■ at Wakatiml, where a
base camp was formed, one of the ex
plorers writes: "They have collected ln 
thjnieands. and at present all are friend-- 
ly*and all hideously ugly. Dress they 
don’t t>osat much of—except a tiny 
strip dt cloth. With the exception of 
one or t*o of the young girls, the wo
men. too are hideous, but a teW ot the 
chHdren took quite nice."

Within a week of landing, Mr. Wilfrid 
Striker, one of the explorers, lost Ills 
Ufa He left camp atone to go ehooting, 
and losing himself, either became deliri
ous with fever or went mad. His body 
was found ln a creek, the scratches on 
his face and body Indicating that he had 
been runiting through the undergrowth.

The difficulties hi the way of the ex
pedition have proved greater than ex- 
petted. The natives are showing them
selves treacherous and ely, .and the | 
transport-problem Is a very awkward

UNG IERS ;

lones 94 and 95 students.

Robert Glocking, president of the 
Brother hood of Bookbinders, gays:
“It Is now seventeen years since the 
International Brotherhood of Book
binders started business. What have
we accomplished during those seven- _
teen years? We have advanced the ; There are no dead flies lying about 
price of our labor from $11 to $17.50 1 ’ 8 soout
for males and from $4 to $7 for fe- ' when
males per week. We have reduced our I liTtt AAlllA 
hours.-bf toil from sixty to forty-eight I Mf I 1 1 M
per week. To summarize: We have | ” ■ • Y W
advanced tile wages of our craft, mal û ■■■■ —
$260 per year; female, $156 per yenfT| L | _ _
a reduction in hours of 'one-fifth, or a M ■ m# 6S
312 per year, equal to value to a fur- ■ • CIUS
ther Increase In wages of one-fifth, or ■—
a total advance of $312 for male and 
$187 for female."

i? L -»

age. The crews' wages of £4 5s Vwas 
j paid, on the last voyage,., At London 
! seven steamers Were delayed until an 
Increase. .Was gtvenl At Newport the 
steamers Monomony and 
were forced to advance 
wage from £4 to £4 10s. In addi
tion the men refused to submit .to the 
compulsory medical examination de
manded by the shipping federation— 

_y the shipowners' union—anti were pri- 
■ - vately examined,

1 4r

M Inchmoor 
the brew’s

one.
j#mâ :BEAUTY

—

nee Which H

'

Tangier Wora 
natiensl Fe

Tangier, -j 
the heautlfu#!: 
doctor at the
to end, as all ■ romances rightly, and 
properly should, with wadding belle and 
the prospect of ‘Uspplneti ever after.”

*
*3 Mrs. and Mies Sharpe, bf Hazel ton, 

who have been spending a three 
months’ visit with Mr, Sharpe’s sister, 
Mr». Hirst, Michigan street, sailed on 
Thursday night .on the Prince George 
on their return home.

are used as directed.
All Druggists, Grocers and General Dealers 

sell them.
IMrs. R. E. Burland, from Los An

geles, is spending a few 
city; •• dava in the
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CHIEFTAIN ONASK FDR BETTER 
HADE RELATIONS

?
£5ri deeTüî^L&tton «"tita mor^l 2$L «*«
than royal welcome. In dolnk ho oth*rf««5.»e?vhtr^’*n e*tiM "h*Ve

(Continued from Page „ve) ' ^ïnd w£, £ TP"? V T^b°r
have abundantly testified by repeated- ment thed name *0! rKÏÏL*^ £?*• both natloa^
ly sustaining you at the polls Mav w* Premier atrSfuïSï McBride, ha<* had weight and, an ar-
rô^er» *or the moment, to what wo ro clause ) Mt%~A ul* ÇAp- entered Into to' have the

ts jlsmstwsAs sas £5S?rP?p- ^
JSS^ traae ”^»ll®tion. XtiotiTlh^w^^o^i^Ç meM^,hU-0^1„“traFH ln.onCe ““ 6Xpo8ltton * the Dorn- 

and adjustments*of the tariff to which first mini«w vl pon ,eiP by 1116 Japan fiad d«2îî?J! S* fact tha* ,nion governments naval doIIcv sir your government has addressed itself eminent tb® provincial gov- had advanced BU6b an extent. Wilfrid asserted he had been the *Jb

statesmanship, belnp the flret practical the' tatter in*»» to disagree. In minion Government ^thé re.ulî ^th?0," &me from Mr. Samuel Barker of 
rtep towards t^e trade consolidation of more hU ^L^6*' do“btlees. n was was the dedsion to becLeToàrtt £" rf?mlH°n. who, In a paper a cooy of 
the Empire. It Is gratifying'toreoal HlTeonJ,than his fault. Commercial Treaty KSSa a,l ! whlch »e had In his hand declLed

led the waj^ K^&SsS £ ^
reduced freight fœrtesi“Æpi—> EcVn ?old country-(AP’ «ptî'Sài?^

rates are wanted EllT“FCTÆ^b“C«: ir^ ^t'Lk ». gfSSÆÏSS 5 WSüïempilfled In the French Treaty and the I ï?a,yor and ÇounclUors of Victoria for i£î,£e counîfy The reason was that Barker'" (Laughter.) Samuel
-------------- corn'entions with the United States. I *?®.* charmingly worded addreea of un»/,, °°Ternment appeared to be ‘,In a recent address Mr O M

We In British Columbia share with ^elcome tendered him immedlatelv h« nder the impression that the ♦refit-.- Barnard M. P. reoresentins- Vi,-A-I 

St^nWino- fVimrm-HAA + U a wfr Zrleii?8 ln tbe 6481 the incalcuia- 5^»place^ his foot on these shores, ment^6 64 tbe immigration arrange- bas acci*sed me of saying in 1899 th^t lâtlüing uommittee to bo Ap- 5?® be.neflt of T°ur Northwest policy. tnuliS* noted that in this document Without *ai *v nota man nor a gun would go to the Sayward Land District «

pointed to Deal With De- SJ&fSj 5"HS,-3$~°°X SSTSSJf »"f SL 77taHs-Commission Agente ~Ki» £‘.11» irs£5ë®KÏSLÏJS - Tt®7 b^TS.X

, Come Under Review » ÿrSr^j&tTSS Ib^~2S3S£‘SL'£SS S?Æ 2S5. i.T—
in the world never previously attain- I ^vith which she was endows* w Canada ner «nmm, hould be admitted to aFr find such words in any of my Commenninc- * A 
ed. Since the Northwest policy was ture* “And,” hé added. “1 wt«H*7 na" covenant Had'h<wm’ 40(1 8ince then this attei*ings.” (applause.) I am accus- northeast corL» TP°St Planted at the 
inaugurated immigration and^grain here that you’re leeiaiattvsT*^,i9&y (Applause ) been scrupulously obeyed. f5me<?.t0 8ucb attacks. I have been claim «ituât^1tr Jame® A. Campbell’s VANCOUVER, Aug. 18 Better trade ^ro^uction have Increased ten-fold the 8,6 not only a credit tn^^f huildings "Which I ask v ih public life for a long time. As 'a | Bav vom0 t *i tbe vicinity of Cahnish
£'teermfc‘ohfe SrX oÆiCihl îc ^ch.t^'  ̂ It^u^SS^T ^DoUTLn2:

tefsKrïa.ïîs.ttS •» » » »*, 01 the ! h ana
resMiteHvA andf British Columbia rep- realize that this great Canadian * west provinSe of *îhe h^^er Of harsh restrictive leiii«VntS?d,lct,on South3-a aske5 Y&s 016 truth aboutne\of “srlculture and com- is merely at the beginning bf i£ n^- He wen! .confederation. When mTw. „ 1?*I*u«,r > fn°«h Africa and the part of Canada
ScoS A Co°trary to expectation, Mr. Sreae and proapertty 8 P neort» Bsst 6e Would tell the T. *ha ““«o ^oMein. ÎS jL. B o.<? was thicker than water
did not niinieter of agriculture. Reference to the Immigration which I h^etolo^to’Th^0 ^ ,tiley would riva -I had be^n to ar- ftKS^rtth Brtfiîh^Sr ^‘ü™1 that

Sr^exP-seTyr, SMfiP^SS ^ -e^fhe £ CSSS S

rateat^houtdh1Jretfvnt,lai reductlon ln î£e Imperial considerations Involved, plause.) ( *hter and aP- to maintain that principle ™nvVn" for the Transvaal. (Applause ) Nation ^ereof^t^ll6 °f flrat Pub-
onlv hTne’^ko6 effected, which will not are pleased to assure you that the There had been «nm. ______ lata ' P invlo- I do not apprehend any danger to Certlfleate» «î Î5.ii,8?e DuP1toates of
benefit to th» ^*e8test importance and Immigration which caused complaint tinued, that British Onicon- '.,?l?,^le same economical i Sïeat ®r,taIn/‘ Sir Wilfrid concluded sued to JamM^tir6*40 sald lands Js-
ers of thps«hni. pr,oducers and consum- bas practically ceased, and we desire I thanks for bavin J*i.t5°1“r8i?la' 01l^®d him Sjjjjjbd a« well to the Hindus £T?C!S.e -preat Britain does not fear any foe I the 15th ^J^68 #v^atson Meldram, on 
waVLmp^iPer,0--,e^lebsULtOt^era11- % ^S*™*'* you UP«“ staining aUve Hon of PolW wm ^ ,tlm® F»y come when sh^ 2«h day o?Vav ^1890’ a"d
lution wmhesentjÆp^nTC g^Æ^w S'W*ffiSS ^ «\nï SSuw>.

ISl'ssl r-
srus^ t5”»»" ss ps^tsrr-Ærsarssi SKSfcr Sr2a*a-*5- =Lsyt,y i „?i^wow,....„„„

«Ï2ü&asazt&# "S «,?•,.»?„ a&ïïrSSthe ^ae,d tD secure the co op^ltlon o? your appreciation of the mentioned In the “we addre« W«’ ahe was trad nr C0Untrles with which proceeded directly to the G T P ^esn^nm’n 8Tea't'Vt>an that of

s«»ffs?juasfta ? -----zrsnaiMMrf xSar ■aîâaKjr- ^Tr8 ekaarSiUiSSmàÊamlmémm
pSêills^ s Bmmm

mmm - mmf

s$„t*£H5SFs î t "•Sïi.'ïtESr Si xzïïr'Ë&P "SfcM sr as a.:, rx =i-,£T~-'

Sags8»gjfS L"yrs*JZmsBZ*t‘F‘”"'s‘-5:the premier on 0BJmL™ W™E ESH“r

JEWELRr RECOVERED “

sissrssns
, p£S.»3bl|#« ^asferte agétiTV. rfcSBSiusbsiS'S «-,* ™

M-V_w _ , Scouts, a detachment of whinh plomacv V cono41latto® *»d by dt-1foiX?, ft/1MYy.tb® Conservatives were wife and who attempted murder of hie iee . mission to purchase the following de-NEW YOmc,ynA„guT U-May and trdVai^wXM ^ b^î” *. the head POSltlon- ^ °° un“*d—ted ,0,0.^^^ ^ CHRISTIANIA, Lg.T-News hj newest'™ or'T^^^enc:

Comfort»a *00d nW anf was b0UQUet of sweet beautiful ‘ J Màcdonald *?„verPment of sir The party wa, severed Into well T"ded ,a Phanhaceutlral act ?h„e from Spltabergen that West 7< chains, more or less, to the
^ the.phyelclans said Thu The graceful trlbTe was acknn„,_ troduetd a heM ta/?,Pl.a,a”e) had ln- d*flned wings, that capttine^ by R L ch!r«d ,h„ .eBa e 01 P”toon, .m K .. '" “îî”ual lce tiMcl- western boundary of lot S3: thence 

Irick ftmC they came from the edged by the premier with hi^toiTï" Chinese In IBS « ‘whÜZ ï!°° on the Borden and that led by Mr Monk.The Of t)?«n Ji!îLih,9 con*table In charge The y [, “a the western coast. ”°rth 70 chains, more or less, to the '

S5^mSüTu^rs SSt reus, st“r*“ artaw^S--g^Jg ^vpttsrstss^js^ks r:;-.s.-”r :: ï:.r,rti£M«aBw^€rSs^ê£!^i^*?aîKas*te&1S^5SN3^^a^'-f'Ssaïie^r^5ç«sfits:3i2SBssissi^spsrss efômjmsm, ^mrE5 

mmm üs@sgB#ss -..... -
•***»+ *« Oemekm I^,vWf°oL!^dep<,Pde"«y an5 thy7t «noth.? SSlly

th tfîfmDeVor erf^en 1 on to point out that mahtie'nancToMhat^f “YPt roal-4he 5Ü&SJ3P:L**A>a toomuch attentions I WASHINGTON, Aug. 18—Prince Thai Ô5 frffis^ta -i%Pafs^wa* °2 totms were ;T|S In^l*^,^* i?ey “Ch thatching wa, ^ ”r8t Intimation 8hun. »”» of the commissioner, “f the 
m.n, a«i P w*th the British Severn- tion he was remi.?^8?1* thto ques- ,5„: JTü*.?*on® waa a ringing roy»' navy of China, is due to arrive in

toSehU^the‘tafl^i,n JtomÆ iTremsTby Johnth£ ^otU a mfnuta r,^'8^-a"d f8" Prane,sco »» September H^ac»^"

w«^«^i^|aSrtTW?sltij. J. g^wjat-ayjg -J £Srs=
• •• I making a study of the U. S.

. T“»«lay, August 23, 1910
iT*’*et- i, a bb

continued*ISSUES OF DAY den-a(A0jplaÛàïïrty M * Bor-

policy, fiir Wllfrtd concluded.
Personal Attacks'

■:

“So Easy to Fix”His Kcd JacKetfAi Force a"« Lift 
Pumps

Representatives of British Co

lumbia and Alberta, in Con

vention at Vancouver Pass 

Various Resolutions

gov-

The Hickman Tyc Hard
ware Company, Limitedmy loy-

Victorla, B. C. Agents

UAH» ACT.

We Are Supplying 
the Boy Scouts 

With Drums
1 chains, 

thence along

Agent

We have a large shipment 
of drums, which has just 
been unpacked. Th£ 
intended for the Boy Scouts.

Better come in and make 
selection. Every one reli

se areDated 28th of June, 1910.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

a

able

Fletcher Bros.
Music Dealers,

GOVERNMENT STREETI

i

CAREFULLY
FULFILLING
QUICKLY
DESPATCHING

i

any

—AND—
l FURNISHING 

THE QUALITIESI

Have given us unlimited ca
pacity whereby 
perly attend to the

we can pro- 
„ „ " wants of

all Contractors and Builders,
If we haven’t done busi

ness with you yet, why not 
give us a Vial order now?

propelled

and 
years ago. 

work, twe inter-

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res., 376

be BOOKS SASD DISTRICT.

thence 
southwest cor-

(.

- R°bAr .|L°* /"gala. P.wn Shop 
Arrested and Part of Booty P 

Found In Chicago.
District of Sooke.

i1
40 chains;Signed

1
j
I •

east

Federations May Unite 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug ie_ 

With quiet restored, the conference 
regarding the affiliation of the w«t
?St^e«rati<5, of Miner, and the 

Mine-Workers of America wm
twoU m.î.k’H The delegates of the 
two organisations are conaidoHn» ove^ phase of the proposed amS^? 
motion. Leaders of the anociofiAM. 
wi,ared today that all obstacles have 
™?.e” re™°Ted- and that the comMn- 
aîJon the tWo bodies would take 
place without further-^ difficiUjty, l3^

into

/

I STUMP PULLqH|,

of. 7<ZJeVÿ°J .0!
U«‘, ■sLychïïîclünea èh*è tâ.r'JLSStJwv^7«;

an kind, of Sp to date tool»*Vlr iY"ifuî: 1 : ^
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R_U
. RAISING PERENNIA

Sooner or later everybody w: 
perennials from seed, because it is 
way of stocking the garden with t 
When you buy plants from 
pay fifteen cents or more for each 
while a packet of seed from whi 
raise a hundred plants may cost! 

, cents only. There is some différé 
having a hundred larkspurs for $2J 
dred larkspurs for twenty-five cent 

August is the best month in t 
sowing seeds of hardy perennial , 
cause the seeds that you get therJ 
and will therefore germinate more J 
seeds that you buy in spring ard 
crop, but by the ist of August you] 
year’s seeds of nearly all the fav 
niais.

Peony seeds if sown in spring 
mant a year or even two years. 1 
true of Primula Japonica. Many 
never germinate at all. The only 
know that do better in spring a'rel 
short list toward the end of this ar 

The old notion that it takes moi 
to raise perennials from seed t 

annuals, contains “a nine per cei 
truth.” Young perennials grow m 
and therefore it is usually convcniei 
plant them twice before they are pu 
permanent quarters, whereas annual 
be merely broadcasted and thinned, 
case, however, there arc only two 
which it is necessary to give c<ose a 
small plants, for May-sown annuals 
in July, and August-sown perenni; 
ready for their permanent quarters 
of September. Perennials do 
more cafe than

a nun

care

requ
uals, but only a i 

August, fo
ann ■

vided they are sown in .... ^
vious that May-sown perennials r< 
months of care before they go into w 
ters, while August-sown perennials
two.

I will concede tljat perennials d< 
a full crop of flowers the first year 
fore beginners must have annuals’, 
waiting for perennials to bloom is n
because there are other things to c 
you are raising perennials in a small 
way place, and next year you can s 
garden with a class of plants that is 
mtied and enduring, and which wi 
flowers daily for three months at a t 
spring-sown annuals are not in bk 
irom April to June inclusive.

The Economy of a Coldfram
While it costs nothing/at all to m 

tie outdoor seedbed'for perennials' à 
people raise them in a moist, shade 
would strongly urge you to have a c 
because it will enable you to raise a la 
centage of plants, and therefore will bi 
in the end. A sash costs $3 and you 
round it with boards. •

Sow the seeds as early in August 
sible and not later than the middk 
month. Seeds sown later will germina, 
that they will not make sufficient gro 
tall to produce a good cron of flow 
spring, and they winter badly.

Sow the seeds in rows four inch* 
\\ ater and cover with a sash which t 
whitewashed. Instead of placing the s; 
rectly on the frame, prop them up wi 
short pieces of wood; 4-inch blocks « 
handy for this.

About a week after the seedling 
above the ground, remove the sash ar 
Place put a lath screen. This will give t 
hngs sufficient protection while allowii 
to become hardened to the sunlight. In 

s time remove the lath screen.
The seedlings come up so closely t 

that they cannot stand long without* be 
drawn. Transplant them into anothe 
as soon as they develop their first or 
pair of leaves, setting them about iom 
f.PBrt e,ach way. Here they will make 

,*e plants that will pass the winter 
coldframe with a minimum of care ai 
and will be in the best condition for 1 
out next spring. If there is no room 
trame the young plants may be set oute 
tnjs time to pass the winter. In eithi 
cover them with good leaves» ur litter 
vent damage from the alternate freezi 
thawing, which heaves out small shallo 
mg plants of any kind and breaks their 

If you cannot afford even one col 
make an outdoor seedbed in a moisi 
drained spot. If the soil is heavy put c 
at the bottom for drainage and mix t 
thoroughly with sifted coal ashes or lea 
or woods earth in order to lighten it. Ra 
seedbed an inch above the surrounding '* 

to insure good drainage.
- -j The cheapest way to shade an outdoq 
bed is to use waterproof muslin. Make a 
of it one foot longer than the seed rows J 
it will hang over the south side of the l] 
enough to protect the ends of the row: 
hold this screen in place drive stakes fini 
to the ground and let their tops be nine 
inches above the surface of the earth.' 
muslin screen must be replaced by a lath : 
shortly after the seeds germinate.

Valuable Lists of Perennials 
jet I. A coldframe is necessary in order t 
'auce the finest strains of English daisy, 

anthus and gloxinia-flowered foxglove, 
which are best treated as spring bedding f 
i.e., they should be sown every y^ar in 
ust, wintered in a coldframe and discard 
ter blooming.

2. Also it would be foolish not to give 
frame protection in winter to those pere 
'whose seeds cost twenty-five cents a j 
or more, e.g., Aquilegia Helenae, Comp 
persicifolia, double Sweet William, ch 
perennial phlox and Primula Sieboldii.

3. rThe short-lived perennials that an

-,

■jâkî
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<S UPVB^RAN
RAISING PERENNIALS -, treated as biennials, are the golden and Rockv Commnn

Sooner or later everybody wants to raise Stokri *££!?“*** chim?e,y be.l!fl°wer, ard name, ibe^s'empervi’rOTS^11'1710 ’ Sta”d" ^'emfrelv^mnosslbl^ Wî|ich se,f^ertiIizatio.n manure with the soil and fill in the furrow

«S&rEh?5$: *b*- — £5^,^ rfirts* ««,«„ „ _;“e *«saisf m?,"cotte % sgiL*r t°> JS^!r&S^ ^p,: •“M s£

cents nly. There is some difference between to havêf^edbedTnd’sè'îf°Ught u,Cornrr?n name, moss pink; standard name, that might destroy them1"4 aV°‘d a”y actton sbou,d not P,ant tal1 kinds; the common tall 
t"rat?-7ivfc'cCTtttnd * h”n" fiM-^ïoî”' “ “ o»ly during t£. ” &.mïooo“ golden glow; standard bloJrlj'ta.i'There ro UstT”8 tï ™ bf »”S «ô'cSilfent toTaid “Ml

Æ£ 3'hX”2£lte ta 21F - “ -t- V W -, "t^tai.t-tenf.Sndard na„, ^ ,o„„g plant, the

rteF1-^ sags te 'tÆt ^ k ldd,d tiliz Wfsaseed™thaFéou buyTnsîrinTSÆ7’ * TT° be mferlor'. LThe °nly way to perpetu- which "self-sow,” for although the individual a?l Z C îprayl"g at,s.uch It is by (cutting off one-third) and dtp the roots
crop but by the isfof Au^sfvm, rin TZ* ft? the,se v™e}lts is bX dividing the plants To plants may be shortlived there is noreason or TZl Til J“St after the Petals water. Don't expose the roots to the sun dS? ”* - n“'y -"^-"avoter'et ** ** Z TgSMÆ S'agite ” * ‘

manPteanyeaSreor eUn^wo^yeare FS ian^is havî^vîthït^ïs^Ïatd^n^rÆ Jounds^of bllsto « ”*5? '*?£ SHEEP FOR THE FARMER

SrleSSS ffl Mr 0,her, f “! on.' ' °'m* “d "°'0'S *" “ b?i„ S^rtSlaX^ Sy'whtVd^aS "ft ^“n *««”"d "“S'ni", If , eareful obsell will go about

sr,item's:K; s^eSsra'œ^The old notion that ?VhlS artlc f" 1 ies (Funkia and Hemerocallis), German iriiT REPLANTING BULBS deaux mixture add either one-third pound of of farmers. They are in a rut. They raise the
care to raise nerenniaU 1ftrtakes ™°r.e t™6 and bergamot or Oswego tea, and moss pink (Phlox ------ Earls gree" or two pounds of arsenate of lead, same kind of crops year in and year out in al-
annuals contains “a nfnet.,664 th.an >t does subulata) However, these plants are easily Dutch bulbs (tulip, crocus narcissus and som^fZlf T* tbe ^e?s.,.Jutt afte^.the blos' rPost ,the same old way. They may rotate
truth ” YouniLrenn^U p U,°y ,of PLroPagated by division and everybody has hyadnth), that - bloom' outdoors after Sandyou w*» k«‘l. the codling moth, them from one field to
and therefore if k ? grow more slowly, them, so that it will not be asking any great year, should be replanted occasionally to pet ™!i*h ‘S th< msejt that causes tRe wormy things are there just the same.
plant them twice heW ?hconvenient.to trans- favor of your friends if you copy this list and tbe best results. August is the time to dogit ^ul.nces- pears and app es, and also the cur- Few have the couragd to tackle something
permanent quarters whele*^ 376 plV mt° tbe,r lnq“,rl whether they have any to spare. because the "bulbs are then dormant If re^ “1f1d’ .wh'oh punctures plums, chernes and oth- new. If you will go into the houses of these
be merely broadcastedhan?l thTnUf S °ften 16> The following sow themselves when once planting is delayed till fall, the bulbs will have !nd no oth!. P« about te" days. "arrow-thinking farmers you will find that
case, however hefe Lre nnlvT^' In te'th?r established and if your friends have them at made root growth, which will necessarily be codling mïth FmnTr^6 -necesTsary for th= ^ey live the same way they run their farms.
which it is necessary „ months in all, they will have plenty of seedlings to spare : damaged by handling. 7 f™* moth.—From Gleanings In Bee Cul- Mea s are always the same and cooked in prac-
small Dlants for t OSe, atte,ntlon t0 Forget-me-nots,, violets, Sweet William; .the Hyacinths t,caIly the same oId way. It is hard to get a
in I,.if À »r May'sown annuals will bloom common -Columbine and the yellow alvssum Tt.« ; y ----------- o———_ new idea into the head of a man who is satis-
readv L tnhd .August'sown lierennialé will be 7- Others which are easily obtained from nla^H f reqUlre f,e Uken fP’ dried and re" " AMONG THE STRAWBERRIES fied with the way his father farmed
o Sentemberlr C‘"artcrs b>' ^e end friends, because they spread rapidly "romX £"5e Sp0t that **? ~ ■ • • ------ The main reason that many farmers don’t
more fPerenn,a,s do require a little root, are German iris, phlox Golden Blow tprcH m.ith d P n tha,t,1S, sunny> yet shel- This is an important month for the straw- raise sheep is because they don’t know sheen 
kdeH ,h th annua ®’ b!'t onIy a little—pro- lemon lily, lily-of-the-valley the pfarl achilka’ mnff’ gf°1. ®P‘ ’ wecH.. drained and dug berry grower, for there are two things to be and never having been raised with them kef

ouf MaVfr m for it is ob- perennial sunflowers, c^eopsk Boccônla ïx incheTao^nlndX Set the bu bs about done; first, giving the necessary attention to that they are tackling a difficult problem A, a
momhs of ra^ Lwcn.iP Cnn- S requirc five r°cket’ Japanese anemone, pompon chrysan- w*ll be four lnch^o^r. fh ‘f31 thete beds that were set this spring, so that they will matter of fact sheep are the easiest animals to
ters while they go lnto winter quar- themum, clove pink, and garden heliotrope or bulbs'^ A little sanH"ilff A °f S°‘j above th= bear next year; and secondly, setting out new 8™w on the farm, and it has been demonstrat-
ters, while August-sown perennials need only true valerian. otrope or b“ bS- A lit le sand^laced around them will beds from pot-grown runners. If you intend ed time without number that they make more

I will rnnrerle th t . , ~ 8- About the only popular perennials that hyacinth hulhs ?W h,,L ?^gest. a"d heaviest to get a good crop next spring, you should probt than anything else a farmer can raise,
a full cm f ti hat perennials do not give cannot be sown in August and wintered safelv f™- the , been in the grouncf plant your bed from runners this August Later H y°u don’t know sheep the sooner you
W h °P fl°WerS îhe first year, and there- outdoors are the Japanese anemone ho îv W %h T may b* ,sf asJde to P®* for cut- fall planting is successful under ceS condi get acquainted with them the better. No farm

E'ÈSrftrFFv-^

from ^orilto^me 'S fe-"0t m b,oom* viz- August sowing in the hick of every bulb cata- tops be leverwith th^ÏÏacetofAhe^-et protec* *e strawberry plants by habit they would be better off financially and
r°m April to June inclusive. logue. The earlier you get started in AucmV =h^?,Mhti#ki th e °ftbe soil, which growing a cover crop than by mulching, as in otherwise. Sheep grow into money very fast

The Economy of a Coldframe the better your chances of success The^best weH an^slf'n °°He’ Pfessed hard-. Water garden practice. Oats make a good winter and are an attractive feature to every farm—
, While it costs notlpngzat all to make a lit- tbing y°d «n do is to send ^stal cards to « more When ^ cover crop and should be sown in August, at Shepherd’s Criterion. ^

tie outdoor seedbed" for pFnnials/lmd Aany T*?** iou^ your favorite dialers and ask Sams Le «ady fst£ LL°tV° " ** ^°f tW0 bushels of ^ean seed broadcast
people raise them in a moist, shaded spot I be Put On their “earIy mailing list” so that ? 7 ^ STfw*. 1^ to the acre and covered by the cultivator. That
would strongly urge you to have a coldframe you may get one of the few catalogues they is- T. ~ falling among the plants wiH be shadèd thëre-
because it will enable you to raise a larger per- su.*,nI< AugusJ: .Otherwise you will be classed pvJheSe T! Î® f, * ^!%tter,;f<* replanting bg-but suffiaent will strike root and grow for The comb is as sure an indicator of the 
k thfen^^*6’ 1',d therefore will be cheaper SgJ bo, po1101 and may have to wait until ond Lason ^ glye*etter,r^u™s a ^c- a!1 necessities; that falling between rows is health of the bird as the tongue is of the per-
ound > ,ASaSl: COSts -?3 and you can sur- Sép^T- . u w Re.L thJm ^ hyacinths covered by the cultivator and will grow most son. Watch the comb to know when the b.'rd

round it with boards. Complaints have reached us that the ten- Th m 3 JeePly dUg bed made vigorously, so that by the time of frost it will begins to feel badly. A healthy comb is a deen
sihle°W J16 Sf?S as car,y in August as pos- :d5^;of tb= day is to exaggerate the longevity ^1^Tm"de<^37d"-ZT®l <TË’' tcfarsc have a«aib«d a heightof about two feet. This rX Any other color means that SometÊ 
n ont'h Q T 'ater, than the middle of the hilht ®' 9n= reader writes; “The dura- Lnd fhràdd too,d and cover is killed by the winter, and the tops, car- is wrong g

PÎ53/,,L” "»■ nsf"»dSite:'; „„. ~p'An wbeM F"b«FdF"”yY»"Sow the seeds in rows four inches anart circuIar letter to fifty amateurs in different GrOcu. ggravatrngly roll up a loosely applied mulch, chirpers will enjoy the exercise and bath will
Water and cover with a sash which has been frts of the country asking which are îikely to These their netv crops over the old A of _C°Mem, Soil Moisture more than repay you for your trouble,
whitewashed. Instead of placing the sashes di- disappear after a year or two. ones, So must be taken up every three or four • A ther advantage claimed for the grow- . The very best kind of a pen for ducklings
rectly on the frame, prop them up with some n Thls w,e would gladly, do if we knew the ?cars 4? Prevent their being too near the sur- 'og oats,1S, tP?t the crop uses up the soil mois- .“ °"e that can be easily moved from one part
short pieces of wood ; 4-inch blocks are very PeoPle- Doubtless there are dozens of face" An'easy way to plant them is to make a l?re aml thus hastens the strawberry plant to of the yard to another. The stationary pen
handy for this. J readers of the garden Magazine who would be trench three inches deep and set them three "P®" UP’ 80 that it goes into winter quarters soon becomes infested with disease germs, and

About a week after the seedlings show ®omPetfnt to respond to such a circular, but we mches apart: They will -flourish best in an ln better condition than those plants which re- the easiest way to overcome these is to move
above the ground, remove the sash and In its ( not haPPen to know who they are. "There- °pen’ sunny place. ceive their first check from the elements. to other quarters.
La“ puX.a.lath screen.. This" will give the seed- • to, mark UP their copies Narcissus Th<; pat straw, being soft, offers but slight Do not place a young brood of chicks in the
tn wtUZfl<uen!iProtect,°" while allowing them a”d SeLv Lbe marked pages to-. These will become spindly, Lose their hindrance to the re-awakened plants in spring, quarters vacated by an earlier brood. There

., .* hardened to the sunlight. In another zq! we may publish an “iron-clad list.” strength and stop blooming unless replarited ^ 15pC ’ b?wever> to go down the rows occa- vvill be too many impurities and insect pests
week s time remove the lath screen. orenZTlhT W’" gfd'7 ret“rn fresh copies every three or four years. The soil should be s‘ona1^ a hay fork and part the straw in to insure good health for the young chffi
thatTthhev rànnra ?°m,Y’P 50 .cl.osely together Thé adlinS^iîf «°"*8 °f °U-r friends0 tb* samc as for hyacinths. If the bed is in par- place* whe^ may have fallen too thickly, The coop should be thoroughly s^ubfd, dS-
drawn "/I °"g ^thout becoming for your locality iro""c,ad llst tial shade, the flowers will last longer. Set the wh,ch 18 indicated by thç bulging up where the fected and removed to a place where there
as soon IlZlF°ther frame cent of the amatour fv,ou/’fer 99 per bulbs three inches deep and fouror five inches you“g pIa"ts are Pushing through. have been no chicks before" the yonngL b 1̂
rnir^fi hy deveIoP their first or second gardeners of America do apart. No cultivation should be done next spring should occupy it. 8
p ir of leaves, setting them abobt four inches ,1 garden w°rk themselves, or, at the It is sometimes desirable to remove bulb- unbl after the crop has been harvested and Wt ■ c t . . . . ,
apart each way. Here they will make thrifty " 9ost’ have a man-of-all-work instead of a pro- ous plants before their foliage has ripened to then only i{ the intention is to retain thé bed nn/viVlH tn . the price of feed is high, do
'«le plants that will pass the winter in the .g^rd^r,erj, {hls man is usdally not make room for bedding plants. This can’be for a second crop.—A. Bonar Balfour pr rhirUc ^ ! temptation of alio wing the old-

cold frame^ with a minimum of care and loss, competent to handle hotbeds and coldframes, done if they are very carefully handled Tulips _________ __________ _ ‘ er chicks to get along without food. The older
and will be m the best condition for planting t y anyone, ,who does not want especially, are brittle at this stage. A partially ___ Y b^d’ tbf feed »t needs and especially
out next spring. If there is no room in the the b°J.be4r and exP.ense °f filling the numerous shady spot should be chosen, where they can HAVE CELERY ALL WINTER does it need feed when producing a heavy
frame the young plants may be set outdoors at gaps that appear in the hardy borders every be “heeled in’” to stand until the foliage is ml !. ------ , ' growth of feathers. If the bird is worth keep-
this time to pass the winter. In either case, Sp,rl"g( maï- rcstnct his choice to a list of ab- thoroughly dry, then they can be taken on . T,, one thing that every home gardener lng at all> Jt 18 worth keeping right. Any 
cover them with good leaves»ur litter to pre- so,utely reliable perennials that are really per- dried, cleaned and stored in dry sand or nan Jr s,“oud remember to do in the first week of attempt to economize on feed will result in 
vent damage from the alternate freezing and manent ' bags in the cellar. A cool temperature isb~ï August, but usually forgets, is to plant the late los?'
■ ba'!'l"g;wblch hÇave8 oet small shallow root- - A Provisional Iron-dad List \or storing bùlbs; one that is neither hot nor t9°P , ^elery f°r winter use. If possible, get Leg weakness is generally noticed about
mg plants of any kind and breaks their roots. Common name, single hollyhocks • standard freezlng cold.—I. A. M,; in Garden Magazine r ti ^ ‘"9 tbe ground during the last days the time the fall rains set in. For this reason

If you cannot afford even one coldframe name, Althaea roséa. 7 ’ standard -------_Y——— g ff ’** *> 11 some time before August is it is charged to wet weather The cause h^

stind" DO NOTsrajf“»*>•« $*> w-—- gh.seji,i,«mdewte«w3S'i*d,JSzzSoSr^£rpoppyi ^iw«*** -s>i&Sssisssteirshv*
Ei™Eb'—~ sSifSe—èi »p7p“—”,dKThe cheapest way to shade an outdoor seed- standard name ^mpanda OrnatiL ^ " ‘ owns.°"ly a s,ngle tree would be so blind to his In large gardens, where there is plenty of Sometimes the setting hen will show the 
bed is tq use waterproof muslin. Make a screen Common name ^each-leaved‘ htltflr, .‘"tef®st as t2,,att,empt to sPray that tree room, the late celery crop has a space reserved Pfre.sence °.f a number of worms after a period
of it one foot longer than the seed rows so that standard name, Campanula persicifolia r’ T * *" b’°om' ^hL‘f,rs-t a"d primary reason font from the first, the ground being cultivât- °f "icuba'lon covering from three to six
it will hang over the south side of the bed far 1 Common - îorav i ouidi^ n^iJ V Jh, b is tbat the f t,me t0 time and kept free from weeds, weeks' Two grains of santonin to each fowl
enough to protect the ends of the rows. To standard name, chrysanthemum mdicum ’ deïfcatéLnd tender fa,‘Up0n the JerJ not.Put to anX other crop. In small gardens «"ce each day for two days will usually correct
hold this screen in plâce drive stakes firmly in- Common name, lily-of-the-valley • standard flower andddertrovPit Thn=C> ®*aCcryi" 8T°Wnuu 3 seco/ld croP'after early the ^?uble‘ Dissolve the drug in water and
to the ground and let their tops be nine or ten name, convallaria majalis. standard Aww.nd destroy it. Thus it would kill the P«s, lettuce cabbage or beets, or it may be “se thl? ln m,xlng the mash. Follow with a
ujehes above the surface of the earth. The Common name, gas plant; standard name a tthf sa ml’ time SeVCre frost comlng 9an,ted m tbe omon bed, by removing every dose of castor oil. Another remedy is three
muslin screen must be replaced by a lath screen dianthus plumarius. P " ’ fd at §shn ,,A -v - » hird rowu of onl°ns-, to be stored as sets, and drops of turpentine in ten drops of castor oil.
shortly after the seeds germinate. Common name, bleeding heart- standard fruit that wonM Cr°P °] Ie^"g«st for late harvesting. M,x this with bran and force down the bird’s

,
IsdragSSâiaBtiSÿSS d‘y ,i,y: sgÆfiÜÆJr61,3* = THE ASPARîîus BEETI-E
which are best treated as spring bedding plants, Common name, baby’s breath; standard 'The second reason for not spraying while plant wanto 000^00t^whh nî!-^ Suf/lce'. The We have kindly insects to help us in the de- 
l.e., they should be. sown every y-ar in Aug- name, gypsophila paniculata. jn bloom is that bv so doim. PthJ h.o l wltb P1®”^of. moisture, A struction of this pest. The lady-bug, some
list, wintered in a coldframe and discarded af- Common name, perennial sunflower ; stand- other insects which are depended upon to carry fore prepare the 'ground thoronvhl*11!?’ tllere' snake-feeders, or dragon-flies, and wasps, and
ter blooming. ard name, helianthus decapetalus ; var. multi- poHen from flower to flower are liable tn he ine- harrowing and 7Jly p °'v" die spmed and bordered soldier-bug—all these

2. Also it would be foolish not "to give cold- florus, H. ngidus, Maximiliani, and orgyalis. ^ billed by such spray. At the base of petals or holne gardener will dig tw<f snits TiHe Smal| eat the larvae of this beetle. Ducks and chick-
frame protectibn in winter to those perennials Common name, lemon lily; standard name, showy parts of a flower are the nectar-glands rake g W1 dlg two sPlts deep and ens are fond of them ; air-slaked lime dusted on.
Whose seeds cost twenty-five cents a packet hemerocalis flava. for the purpose of secreting nectar and ^tract- The easiest wav to • * , the dew-wet leaves destroys the pest; or the!
or more e.g^ Aquilegia Nelenae, Companula Common name, orange day lily; standard ing insects of various kinds. Their function, furrow six inches deepLnd filMn wlto thrJ e"dS i?f Z bran^hes where they congregate
persicifolia, double Sweet William, choicest name, hemerocallis fulva. in turn, is to carry the yellow “flower dust ’’ or inches bf fiW^well wL mi >n with three may be cut and burned. The same remedies
perenmal phlox and Primula SieboldiL Common name, sweet rocket; standard pollen, from one flower to another and thus in- post. This will hold wltor forlhe" bold g®®d for the spotted beetle, but his favor-

3. rThe short-lived perennials that are best name, hespens matronal». sure cross-fertili»tio„. In many flowers ^vide theTdeaîtn^L^Nex/Z ^ So^M be =uAldlhrned atfas^LVey
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1A*» DISTBIOT.

Ot of Book*.
that Ada Leslie Bills, 

man- Intends to apply for 
to purchase the following- 

irting at the northwest cor- 
112; thence south 46 chains ; 
chains, more or less, td the 
corner of lot 113; thence 
nains to the southwest cor
ns; thence west to shore 16 
J OT less: thence following 
to the southeast 
ice north along the bounda- 

80 to 93, 65 chains,

►TICE

corner of

ice east 74 chains, more or
t of commencement,

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent.mo.

SATO DISTBIOT.

Ifttrlct of Book#.
TICE that. Leone Dubois* 
nan, intends to apply for 
o purchase the following 
Mis: Commencing at the 
mer of loi 112; theritiè êast . 
hence north 40 . chains;
40 chains; thence south 40 
Int of commencement.

L. DUBOI&,
Per J. Dubois, Ag’enti

1910.

W» DISTBIOT.

of Book*.
!rICE that I, L, Harrington 

intend to app^y for per- 
urchase the following de- 
b: Commencing at the 
hner of lot .1.12; thence 
®s, more or less, to the 
dary of lot 93;
Ins, more or less, to the v 
oer of lot 93; thence east 
>l*e or less, to

thence

the east 
lot 92; thence ef*ith 30 
or lees, to the southwest 
>5; thence along the south, 
of lot 96, 16 chains, more 

> south 40 chains to point'

%-.». ELLIS,
J. Dubois, Agent t
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Special Announcemen fnr IV

All of Our Chocolates Are 
Made on the Premises. They 

Are Pure and Whol

§E?"

il

esomc

VOLL MO. 381.
v

MANY FIGHTERS 
OF FIRE DEA!aywere for the entire month.f

What-3CCOOOOOOOOOO

Couch !n Early English Finish, Mission 
Style, Monday, $19.75

cooooco^^ List of Fatalities Not Yet Com] 
plete—Several Parties Wh 
Are Among Coeur d’Alen 
Mountains Fail to Report

Three-Piece Suite. Monda/T^T^^

seats and backs, in solid Spanish I 
splendid bargain _____. .. -

a®CO!:»ocooe>ocx>>»5c<>ooco»»

ChinaCabinet, Early English Finish m™. 
day, at $21.75qu*,h«Eathcyr,ftneg5h1!iSSi0n to fir«

great Lr^ain . . ! . °SC CUshlons' This cou^ is a
<P*9>75 I

-•wirirKAMEs
LESSENED YESTERDA

style, upholstered 
eather. Wonderful value and a

$28.75
style, made of solid 

very stylishly fin-
..................$21.75Upholstered Couch Fin- Upholstered Couch, 

jshed Golden, Mon.. $31.75 day Special
Couch, in golden oak frame, uphol-

Loss of Timber Estimated ati 
Enormous Amount — One] 
Oregon Town Burned and 
Another Threatened

at ^Sjfc ^tjngj«ks.^arly English Writing Table.
Tir|y N- Solid Oak Rockers, Mission, tishfinish,-$14.75 Style, $8.75« best q„,lity leatherette.

Both ends are collapsible, which ?cUallty springs only are used. 'This 
gives restful comfort ..... $31.75 in tfhssale b<iSt barg:ains we' have

a ^ ‘ $16.75

HaHSeats in Golden and Fariy
Price, $18.75

Writing Desk in Early English finish A 
specially-attractive piece of furniture 
Just the thing for my lady, and a 
Jy good bargain Monday at the 
of our Furniture Sale

top of papers. An exceedingly fine 
piece of furniture. Monday? at the 
wind-up Sale of Furniture.$14.75

SPOKANE, August 24.—It is believed 
that 168 persons, nearly all fire fighters, 
perished in the Idaho forest fires. Supt 
Weigle, of the Coeur d’Alene forestry, 
service, after receiving many reports 
of disaster to various parties of his 
employees, posted a bulletin today in 
his office at Wallace announcing the 
death of 118 of his men, and also stated 
hie grave concern for the safety of 
Ranger Joseph B. Halm and seventy- ' 
four men who were surrounded by for
est fires on Saturday night in the for
est on the big fork of the Coeur d’Alene 
river, near where another party lost 
thirteen men.

The charred bodies of twenty fire 
fighters were found on Setzer Creek, j 
inthe St Joe county.

Two burned Japanese dragged them
selves to Avery, Idaho, last night and 
told of the death of ten of their com- I 
rades. The twelve men, employees of 
the Milwaukee road, had gone out to 
fight the fire and had been surrounded 
by flames, only two men escaping 
death. Another death was reported 
from Montana, making the known total 
for that state two.

Af heu A,n excePtional easy chair 
At such a low price as this it should 
go quick Monday............ <j*g yej

sgecial-
wind-up
$16.85

foot Stools, Early English Finish. $9 on
Stools in solid quarter cut oak, ’Earl

Special Prices on Morris chairs
i y English,Hall Seats, Mirrors and Racks,

1 tj ln a assortmen 
golden, solid quarter cut ah 
best in the sale ...

.some with leather tops Morris Chairs, 

Splendid bargains. Only a few
in many pleasing styles, in Early English 

golden oak finish. We have a very large variety of this chair.

ai ng-
and also loose leather cushions, 

now remain in stock at this price..

andThis bargain is oneT/the

........$1&75
$2.90 INew Silks Just in Prices, $32.50, $25.75, $18.90 toSpecial Prices on $5.75jtggte Kitchen Chain Specially Prifed

foTlion^VSeihhg
Kitchen Chairs, 4 new shipment just

values^ Up SeV,e«aI °f which are splendid 
values.. Prices $t.oo, 95c, 90c, 75c, 65f?

Few in Washington
The rangers missing in the Thomp

son Falls country of Montana were not 
heard from Way. far a* known

™. > .fiV■»*...jana-V- . -,
_The. number of death» In the state of 
Washington was reduced to three, all 

, te the Pend d’Oreille valley, near New- 
poR. Olte of these victims, Mrs. Er
nest Deinhart, wife of a rancher, was 
the only woman known to have been 
burned to death in any of the fires.

It Mil be noted that nearly all the 
dead were fire-fighters The wholesale 
loaa of life occurred on Saturday after
noon and night, when great bodies of 
men Were striving the check the flames 
In order to save the various towns that 
wWe. threatened. The names of many 
of the dead will never tfe kpown. The 
rangers employed all the able-bodies 
men they could press Into the service. 
When the groups of flre-fighters were 
overwhelmed the camps were also des
troyed, the clothes were burned off the 
bodies of the men. and the bodies of 
the dead were often so charred that 
searchers stepped on them, thinking 
they were pieces of burned logs.
Are obliterated the trails, and the 
burned country Is difficult to go through 
because of fallen trees.

With the towns out of danger and 
the settlers fled to places of safety, 
the rangers were able to devote them
selves entirely today to the saving of 
the trees, and with effect. Various 
fires were Isolated and will die for lack 
of food. In Montana rain and 
fell, and even ln Wallace the 
cloud was lifted.

season s trade. We have opened up

I est buye7 in Western Canada, Mori 8 J? doz‘ ?2.S
I so one of our buyers is always in the w4„®.v,ache<? Sheeting, good medium 
I European markets, so therefore we JSfht SPecial Monday, per
I are in touch with the very latest fash- .................... ___________________________________________

I dSavMf°îlday We Wil1 make a special °J‘e“s Wrapperette, in good pat_ We have just opened up a new line Af Rih.I twoP d 6 “fW arrivals > these RegUlar’ Per Yard, L. bone, the latest ideJfroroïaris T WI ^ departments on the ground floor Monday..............  ....... 15* are in Fanev Plaids Ha of■ TheyI sei this Ref S ® MS;j mo„e.1,TLaÏÏ,%t^f

I ChS2T;««pri,inf S,*ci,l To*d Sal«L M„„day; Tu! D-dUTM*I Check <afCla’cMi0ul|rds’ Shepherd 18 a f ood opportunity to buy voür wide, and come in a

I Mack. and S°J- Paces from Je each to gl.OQ mlknery, sashes, girdles, etc. gp£
„ , ,.......................W Greet V*1”* hr Mend.,

jtemsjf Interest from the Haik» F,.mhhin^ I
Department

Special Unes in CorsetsLines
' medmmTasVsix goodTstrofg^m' A an «t S'”5 *Par.tm,e”‘ you will find
porters, made from fine nualitv ail styles.°f Ladies’ Brasseries, sizes 
pat,s,e. AU sizes, djmïïgjü.' ! ” IS

STTur2%ppZ=S“m?d«dif”mW ^ Towds^per” dotS!

quality jean. All sizes 18 to 28 
Price

Special

I

Novelty Ribbons 25c to..........................
School Children’s Waists 35
Children’s Shoulder Braces ^50d 
Corset Clasps Corset Steels, Clasp 

^ro^c^orsf Corset Shields, Bust 
Forms, Dress Improvers, 

Corset Laces

good ^1.00
c to---

• - $1.50
Style '483, made from light weight 

batiste, extra long skirl, low bust 
An ideal summer 
sizes, 18 to 26. Pricxgarment. All

........$1.25per yard,
$1.00

a lovely quality 
good 6 inches

The

Bargains in Our Drapery Department
Our Drapery Department opens up * '

with some fine bargains i* Art 
Draping Fabrics, including Printed

- fSSd .Cretonnes, Casement 
Cloths, Printed Muslins, Printed 
Canvases, Madras Muslins, Art 
Serges, Tapestries, Silks and Bro
cades.
Drapery Fabrics at 15ft to 35ft

Arts and Crafts Draping Fabrics in
every style of design and colorings 
that is required to make the win
dows look neat and dainty. Toda*
35c, 25c, 20c and.......... .. 15$ j

Madras Muslins at 25ft 
Printed Sateens in a big variety of 

colors
smoke

No one ventures to 
estimate the loss, for the extent of the 
burned area is not fully known. A : 
pine tree centuries old has a value be- 1 
yond that of the lumber it contains. # 
and the natural forests have lost many , 
of the finest trees they possessed. f

Although for convènience all the i 
government flre-flghters have been „ 
spoken of as rangers, only a few of , 
them are regularly in the forest ser- „ 
ylcç, a great number having been sent 
to the Are line by employment agents 
in Spokane, who advertised for them 
in the usual way upon the agency bul
letin boards, offering twenty-five cents 
an hour, free board and bed. Many of 
the men thus employed were railroad 
laborers and miners, used to roughing 
It, but possessing no knowledge of for
estry or technical skill fn 
when threatened by fire.

Supervisor's Report.
WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 24 —The 

latest official report received by For- al 
eat Supervisor W. G. Weigle, places Ï 
the list of known dead In his terri- ll 
tpry at fifty-one, distributed as foi- b 

,fows: Big Creek, 13 Bullion Mine, 8- rl 
Wallace, 3; Placer Creek, 6; SeUer c‘

Tw k' e^.Xery Jfreclnct’ 2; St. Joe. 1. H 
In addition, the supervisor has re- 171 

celved a message from Ranger Toni, »
nS, a.T0thef death Kt Big Creek, tj 

DUt this is thought to refer 
aster already recorded.

The fighters at Bird 
Whom fears were

I
and dainty, 35c, 25c, 

........15ft
Madras Mdslins, ecru shade, double 

width. These muslins make dainty 
curtains for bedrooms and 
drawing rooms, and 
used for casement curtains, 
come in a large number of desig

at per yard, 20c
50C

Ladies’ Neckwear SectionLap Board, size 36 inches by 21 inches Tellv Ratr tr u , ... . --------------

Sr
knLwLTÏÏZg Æ orPô" Æ ' Saucepans ' ^ ^ S°ram"g'h

The Perfect Fruit Ladder—Ordinar- Reserving Kettle, with bail han^T 'Sdlt *nd Satin Bows in a yariety of
1 y it can be used as a household bargain, 8 quarts ....... wu _ shapçs an.d colors,- Each 50c and ^5^
step ladder, with six steps, but it Economy Jars, the nerfect nr. Se,c our variety of Fancy Linen Stiff Col-
can be extended for use as a fruit JV- Glass iLcleaTedgek smooth S/ 7brkoidered> m
ladder w,th ten steps. Extremely and metal cap is gold-plated an5 ‘ 4 5‘ Each  ...........
strong, but not at all heavy and fhas a rmST of odorless composition 1 „
cannot get out-of order. The best forming a perfect seal. These jars’ I pTOm thp ^fflHnnoPV
of its Lind vet offered PnV. „„ shoiild be m constant use summer ---------- ! JlflllOfiCry LlCpt.
plete ...Z......... n"? W\nteJ every household, _ ’ -----------^--------V
t . $3.00 not only fruit and jellies mav he

'Lv5 may be had at proper- preserved, but every kind of perish
tionate prices. able article, such as fish, vegetables

Baskets for fruit gathering, strongly f,ra7les and meat- Full directi
made of willow and with handle Wlth every case, 
over. Prices from ....... ...20^ Per dozen half gallons.... .$1.95

Jelly Glasses with metal cover, ca- Pèr dozen qtiàrts .... *1 snw £4-ptou. . . :;:::SS™ Lxtra caps, per dozen........... 25^

small
are largely 

and

escaping

A Popuiar and Interesting Department
TOTT PATENVUVEDICINESayandf I °f“gC Quinine Win=. quart bottle I

MENT. Our' aim is to keep h t^y Scott’s SiS' ^ 
g,vi«g you the advantage of our ex^ 45c-end .
tensive buying facilities whereby you P ,°°d D..................45^
can purchase your needs at low and fKndS wy/°°ds at Reduced Prices 
reasonable prices. You can âTwavs ■■ H°^ey and Almond Cre

The following list, picked at r
,d°«„,Kcrk'wiUgiveyou

Seidlitz PoWders, 8 in box
for .......................

Abbey’s Salt, large .......... kaa

Sait> $I0°size • • • • • - 7stSal Heîatica, $i.3S> 70c, and ... ,35?
•- Bromo Seltzer, $1.00, 50c, 2 Sc .10?

SoAum Phosphate, idb........... [ ^
Fluid Magnesia ..........
Fruit-a-Tives, large .... '45J

65^

90^all sizes, to ths dle-

25e Crèek, for
___  , entertained, re

ported themselves safe to the super- 
ylaor, and Ranger Sock's party, on 
the north fork of the St. Joe river, 
have lost but one man. Nothing of
ficially has yet been received from 
Clearwater or the head of the St. Joe, 
where Mr. Weigle has 125 men who 
•tocame separated from Deputy Super
visor Roscoe Haines.
„ Mr. Weigle reports two new fires on 
Qrizaley creek, a tributary of the 
north fork of the St. Joe, and another 

. on the north fork, burning down to- 
, WarA Prichard creèk. Forces are 

now en route to these fires. Employ- 
.■S** of Hercules and H'ecla mines at 

Bnrkfe have saved the great plants 
or these properties, and 200 

s$85” guarding the flames, 
town's

am—
45<* Ni

Holmes’ Frostilla :
Almond Cream ..
Oatmeal Cream .
Witch Hazel Cream
Hazeline Snow..........................3Sé
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. size, 10c, 8

oz. sjfe 2oc 16 oz. Size..............35^
Calvert s Carbolic Tooth Powder, 1 cc

25c and ........................... 40a
Harlene, $1.90, $1.00. 45<*

Newbro s Herpicidev85c.............45?
Seven Sutherland Sisters’ Hair Tonic,

45ft 
45 ^

20f*

=E5l‘-='~
’SZSEtit* - •• '«MWard Lock Sixpenny Edition ' oi ' pfpet 

novels, large number to select fronf o
_ *°f........................................... . 9k2
Stationery, 24 sheets of paper' 2= e'mref
; U? SpSalf,n:Sh"! »' itogato.

20ft
20^

lat20ft, #
15c, or 2 Cdons 25ft llil

$4
V

in I
men are 
carrying

water supply. Another
_____ Of miners from Burke was sent
jOttt this evening to stop a fire which 
sJJJ***0 the mountain and was burn- 

down toward Gem.
Official estimate of the destruc- 

timber says that ten per cent 
Couer d’Alene forest reserve j ti 

This is considered con- I la 
Uve, and, with the other damage » w

mi

loi

15ft 90c and
Tatcho ,.
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